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INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND

In order to restore the productivity and ecological health of the Chesapeake Bay, the
federaVstate Chesapeake Bay restoration program set as a goal the reduction of nutrients and
toxic substances into the estuary. While the desire to reduce anthropogenic influence on the
Bay was recognized, there was a need to establish how these inputs affected the ecological
processes of the Chesapeake Bay.

Since 1985, Congress has appropriated funds for the National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration  NOAA! to support environmental effects reseueh in the
Chesapeake Bay. The Chesapeake Bay Environmenlal Effects Committee  CBEEC! was
established in 1987 by NOAA to oversee this program. CBEEC includes representation from
Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, and the federal government. Research funds are awarded
via a competitive peer-review process, and the funds ase administered by the Maryland and
Virginia Sea Grant CoHege Programs.

Beginning September 1985, a major effort was initiated to address the effects of low
dissolved oxygen in Chesapeake Bay. The hypoxia pmgzam was conceived as an ecologically
oriented study focusing on system-level effects. This research has gxeatly refined our
understanding of the complex relationships between nutrients, production of organic material,
carbon cycling, and the development of hypoxia. In addition, the impact of low dissolved
oxygen on functioning and productivity of key species and communities was found to be
significant. Organ ~namics in the Chesapeake ~, sumrmuizes the current level of
understanding of the intertction of physical, chemical and biological processes that create
hypoxic conditions.

In 1990 the Environmental Protection Agency's  BPA! Cherepe6@ Bay Office joined the
Environmental Effects Research Program. In addition, members of the Chesapeake Bay
Toxics Subcommittee were added to the CBEEC, and the focus of the reramh program was
redirected from hypoxia to studies of toxic contaminants in Chesapeake Bay, an area where
considerable information is needed to support rmtnagement actions.

In conceiving the Toxics Re!earch Program  TRP!, CBEEC felt that it was imporlant to
maintain an ecological focus on system-level environmental effects, similar to the hypoxia
progrun. Thus, the general goals of the TRP are:

~ to understand how Chesapeake Bay ecosystem pracmes influence the transport, fate
and effect of toxicants; and

~ to understand the effects that representative toxicants have upon ecological processes,
including trophic dynamics, in Chesapeake Bay.

David E. Smith, MerriH Leffler, and Gail Maekiernaa, Eds.  hygeia L7ynamicr in the C4eapeate Bay.
 Marylaml Sea Graut, 1992! UM-SG-TS-92-01, VSG-92%1.



Long-term objectives of the TRP are based on the Chesapeake Bay Program Rese!rch
Planning Committee's "Toxics Research Prioritizations" document, and focus on increasing
the understanding of the source, transport, fate, and effects of toxicants in support of
development of ecological risk assessments for the Chesapeake Bay. A conceptual diagram of
the interaction between ecosystem processes and contaniinants in Chesapeake Bay is
presented in Figure I. The CBEEC prepared a Request For Proposals based on these needs,
emphasizing an ecosystem approach to the issue of toxics in Chesapeike Bay. This request
has been updated annually to reflect progress of the TRP and the needs of wats quahty
managers in the Bay community,

Funding for TRP projects commenced in September 1990. At the time of this workshop,
twenty-one navarch projects have been completed, four are nearing completion, and six
projects continue through 1995. A list of project titles and principal investigators is provided
in Appendix I; addresses of principal investigators are listed in Appendix 2.

1994 WORKSHor

This document is a summary of the third Toxics Research Program workshop, which was
held at the Virginia institute of Marine Science in Gloucester Point, Virginia on 6-7
Kh~mber 1994. The workshop agenda and a list of attendees are provided in Appendices 3
and 4, respectively. Sponsored by the Chesapeake Bay Environmental Effects Committee and
the Scientific and Technical Advisory Committee  STAC! of the Chesapeake Bay Program,
the purpose of the workshop was to provide a forum for:

~ reviewing recent findings of TRP research, highhghting project integration and
relationship to goals of the Chesapeake Bay Program;

~ discussion among resemhers and resource management representatives regarding TRP
research priorities and communication among various constituencies;

~ consideration of the role of TRP raearch in fulfilling objectives of "Directed Toxics
Assessments" of the Oiesapeake Bay Basinwide Taxies Reduction Strategy;

~ discussion of the role of STAC in implementation of a "management/scientific
framework" as directed in the Qiesapeake Bay Basim4k Taxies Seduction Strategy.

The prime objective of the workshop was to promote better a!operation and dialogue
among groups that have responsibility for addressing the problem of toxic contaminants in
Chesapeake Bay.

The first half day of the workshop was devoted to an overview of toxics research in
Chesapeake Bay. Dr. Joel Baker led off by addressing the question, "Are toxics a problem in
Chesapeake Bay?" followed by summary presentations of findings from Toxics Re!~ch
Program projects  see Agenda, Appendix 3!. Highlights of these presentations begin on p. 6.
Research findings from each project begin on page 31.



FoHowing an overview of the Chesapeake Bay Basinwide Toxics Redaction Strutegy by
Rich Batiuk, most of the afternoon of the first day was spent in two breakout discussion
groups for resource mariagers and researchers to discuss the role of the toxics research
program in relation to management of Chesapeake Bay. The discussion was continued among
the whole group on the second day of the workshop. These discussion sessions are
summarized on pages 21-28.

Dr. Ray Alden led discussion of the "management-scientiFic framework" as called for in
the Qmapeake Bay BasirnvMe Tories Reduction Strategy. The main points of this discussion
are summarized on page 27-28.





ARE TOXICS A PROBLEM IN THE CHESAPEAFN BAY?

THE TH6tTEEN QUES1'ION l4IRTHGD

Joel E. Baker

Associate Professor of Environmental Chemistry
Chesapeake Biological Laboratory
Center for Environmental and Estuarine Studies
University of Maryland

I say the tht'neen question method is the one to use.
The thirteen question method is the one to use if you went to have some fun,
Zhe thirteen question method is the one to use.

QUESFION 1. Are toxics present in the Chesapeate Bay?

'Toxic' chemicals, generally understood to be anthmpogenic organic chemicals or
anthropogenically-mobilized elements, have beea detected throughout the Chesapeake Bay
 Helz and Huggett, 1987; Hale et aL, 1990; Leister and Baker, 1994; Ko and Baker, 1995!.
This is not surprising, as these chemicals axe found broadly distributed throughout the
world's aquatic environments, even in remote regions of the Arctic and Antarctic. Skilled
chemists using modern analytical methods can detect as little as one part per quadrillion
 picogram/liter, or one millionth of a part per million! of an organic pollutant ia water.
Previous and, unfortunately, some ongoing monitoring programs continue to use antiquated
methods  often dictated by regulatory agencies! with exceptionally poor sensitivities. The best
available analytical techniques are often 1000 to 10,000 times more sensitive that EPA-
certified' methods, yet cost essentially the same. One would only go hunting with a blind
dog if you dida't want to find anything.

While we can debate the significance of low levels of contamiaants in the Chesapeake
Bay, there is no scientific justification for the argument that toxics simply are not present.

QUESTION 2. Where do toxks come from?

WhBe there is a long list of possible sources of toxic chemicals to the Chesapeake Bay,
recent work suggests that on a bay-wide basis, riverine discharges, urban storm water runoff,
atmospheric deposition, and, perhaps, agricultural runoff, dominate the loadings  Chesapeake
Bay Program, 1994!. Riverine discharges are large simply because river flows dominate the
hydrologic budget of the bay. Much of the chemical load borne by the rivers may insult fmin
industrial and municipal discharges to the rivers near and above their fall lines and,
therefore, the riverine loads may be controllable.  A majority of industrial discharges are
located on tributaries rather than on the bay proper!. While there is a great deal of



uncertainty about the magnitude of urban storm wats runoff, the loadings of trace elements
and organic chemicals  petroleum-derived hydrocartens! are likely large. Urban storm water
has not been adequately characterized since the National Urban Runoff Project in the early
'80's, and hkely represents one af the most readily controlhble sources of toxics to the
Chesape'ike Bay. Combustion of fossil fuels and incineration drive the loadings of toxics
from the atmosphere to the Chesapeake Bay, and reducing emissions on a regional scale wiH
be required to lessen these loadings. Runoff from farm fields may deliver large but  likely!
short-lived loadings of current-use agrichemicals to the bay and its tributaries. While
implementation of best management practices  e.g., no-tiH! may reduce runoff, application
rates of agrichemicals may increase. It seems unlikely that transport of contaminants through
groundwater is a significant route of toxics loadings to the Chesapeala Bay.

QUESTION 3. What is the relative ixnportaace of these sources~

Recent attempts to place the relative magnitude of toxics loadings from various sources to
the Chesapeake Bay have been partially successful, but limited by large gaps in the data and
by inconsistencies in the methods used to measure or estimate loadings. If one takes the fall
lines as the boundary of the Chesapeake Bay waters  as distinct from the tributaries and
watershed!, then riverine loadings and internal recycling  i.e., reentrainment of contaminants
from sediments! likely are the dominant sources of toxics to the water column bay-wide.
Needless to say, this generalization does not apply to those waters adjacent to extensively
contaminated areas such as Baltimore Harbm, the Anacestia River, and the Elizabeth River.
In addition to historical 1oadings stored in their sediments, these systems also receive
considerable urban storm water runoff.

QUESTION 4. Do all sources have the same potency~

Current toxics loading estimates are at best statements of the fatal contaminant entering
the Chesapeake Bay, regirdless of its form. Toxic contaminants exist not only dissolved in
the water, but also associated with a wide variety of aquatic and eroded terrestrial particles.
The toxic 'potency' depends not only upon the specific characteristics of the chemical and
its total concentration, but also upon its physicochemical form in the water. Dissolved
contaminants are readily available for uptake by aquatic organisms across giH and membrane
surfaces, awhile particle-asreciated toxics may be ingested by filter-feeding organisms.
Speciation also controls the spatial distribution and water column lifetimes of containinants,
as particle-associated chemicals settle from the water column into the sediments near their
discharge point. Some contaminants, such as high molecular weight polycyclic aromatic
hydnmirbons, are discharged into the environment tightly bound to relatively inert soot
particles. Others, such as many trace elements, also occur on particles but may be easily
leached once discharged to surface waters, supporting dissolved inventories.

Not all forms of toxics laadings are equal. Point source discharges of particle-reactive
chemicals likely impact localized areas. In contrast, diffuse loadings, such as atmospheric
deposition, delivers chemicals directly to surface waters throughout the bay. A kilogram of
phenanthrene discharged from a storm drain in Baltimore's Inner Harb+ will likely have a
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much different impact than a kilogram of gaseous phenanthrene absorbed into the surface
waters of the bay during a plankton bloom.

QUESTION 5. Are toxics evenly dfistx%uted spathlly?

A defining characteristic of an estuary is the sharp spatial gradient in habitat,
geochemistry, physics, and living resources. It would be surprising, therefore, to find toxics
evenly distributed through the bay's waters. 'Ihe Ches ipeala Bay has recognized 'hot spot'
areas where  virtually!! everyone agrees toxic contaminants are present in urxhairable levels.
Much less is known, however, about how far these areas exert an influence and about spatial
gradients of chemicals in the waters and sediments of the mainstem bay. In general, levels of
particle-reactive chemicals in mainstem bay sediments decrease sharply from north to south
 Helz and Huggett, 1987; Eskin et aL, 1994!. This has been attributed to higher losings to
the northern bay  perhaps from atmospheric deposition; Helz and Huggett, 1987!, but may
also simply reflect the enhanced deposition of fine-grain sediments above and within the
turbidity rnaximuin. Interestingly, Eskin et al. �994! reported elevated concentrations of
trace elements and some organic contaminants in the sediments of the northern-most
tributaries of the Chesapeake Bay  e.g., Sassafras River! far above the Baltimore
metrolmlitan area. In the absence of local sources, this enrichment of sedimentary toxics may
result from efficient 'capture' of fine-grain riverine sediments from the Susquehanna Rivm.

Recently, we have measured' large gradients in polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and
agrichemica1s southward from the Susquehanna River  Nelson et al., 1995; M'ConneQ,
1994!. Inventories of particle-associated PAHs are highest below the Coniwingo Dam, and
decrease sharply along a transect above the turbidity maximum, presumably due to ef5cient
particle settling. In contrast, concentrations of dissolved PAHs are nearly uniform in the
upper bay, and rnonotomically decreaM: downstream of the turbidity maximum  Nelson et
al., 1995!. Elevated concentrations of pesticides  e.g., chloropyrifos! in the Susquehanna
River during spring flow decreased sharply as the ~ater mass moved downstream, perhaps
due to degradation or to volatilization  M'Connell, 1994!. In general, concentrations of toxics
in the water column and in the sediments are quite low in the southern Chesapeake Bay, with
the obvious exception of the Elizal~ River region.

QUESHON 6. Are toxies evenly distributel throughout the water column?

On long time scales  i.e., years!, toxics enter the Chesapeake Bay's surface waters and
are transported both down the bay and into the sediments. On seasonal and daily scales,
vertical concentration gradients of toxic chemicals are only likely when physical mixing is
minimal. In an intensive study of organic contaminant cycling in the mesohaline Chesapeaix
throughout the year, Ko and Baker �995! found that dissolved contaminant concentrations
were relatively constant both with depth and among seasons, but that particle-associated
contamiriant inventories changed by orders of magnitude in response to internal recycling.
Storm- and tidal-induced resuspension of surficial sediments maintained a particle-rich
nepheloid layer within 1-2 meters of the sediment-water interface, resulting in higher
conhuainant inventories compared to the relatively partide-poor surface waters.



QUESTION 7. Are toxics evenly distributed in time?

Teinporal changes in water column inventories of toxics may result either from
fluctuations in loadiags or from changes ia removal processes. Current use agrichemicals
with relatively short environmental half-lives are enriched in the air and waters of the
Chesalmdae Bay during their application to regional fields  Glotfelty et aL, 1990!. Inputs
from urban storm water runoff are also likely to be highly variable, and depend upon both
the amount of precipitation and the antecedent moisture conditions. Although catastmphic
spills could potentially result in short-term pulses of toxics in the bay, such accidents are  to
date! a minor part of the overall toxics loading inventory  Chesa~ Bay Program, 1994!.
Internal recycling of toxics resulting from release from the sediments alters water column
levels. For example, a major storm in October 1990 resuspended significant amouats of
sediments and their associated organic contaminants in the mesohaline bay  Ko and Baker,
1995; Ko et al., 1995!, increasing inventories of PAHs and PCBs in the water two to ten
times higher than during calm periods. Trace elements may be released from sediments as
well, particularly when bottom waters are anoxic.

QUE!B1ON S. Have levels of toxics changed over thne?

There is no question that environmental inventories of many anthropogeaic chemicals have
decreased during the past three decades in response to production bans  e.g., organochloriae
pesticides; alkylated lead additives! and demised emissions  c.g., coinbustion products!.
Docuraenting such changes for a specific chemical at a given location is ohea dif6cult, as
only in few cases have consistent analytical methods been used for a long enough duration to
shaw sadistically siguficant trends. One emnple is the excellent record of %pone
contamination in James River fishes. Once external loadiags of this orgaacehlorine
insecticide were stopped, levels in striped bass decreased exponentially with a characteristic
first order rate constant of 0.3 year'. Other regional monitoring programs which apparently
show temporal trends in bioaccumulative chemicals are hindered by changing analytical
prccedures and inconsistent sampliag programs.

Longer term records of contamiaant trends are preserved in sediments  Owens and
Corawell, 1995; Baker, unpublished data! and wetlands  Khan and Brush, 1995!. Applying
radiochemical dating tools to cores &om relatively undisturbed environments, these
investigators demonstrate that the Chesapeake Bay has responded ia a favorable way to
decreased toxics loadings over decade time scales, with current trace metal deposition rates
lower than the historical maximums observed twenty to forty years ago. To date,
geochroaological studies have been limited priaiarily to unimpacted regions of the bay,
although it is conceivable that undisturbed sediments could be located in highly contaniiaated
harbors and rivers as well.

QUESTION 9. Does Chesapeake Bay have a toxics 'nxelnory'?

It has been argued that most if not all of the toxics in the Chesapeake Bay are the result of
past activities, and that current regulatory proipams have decreed contemporary loading to
an insignificant level. There is little doubt that contain iaaat levels bay-wide are less now than
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during the past several decades. The jury is out, however, whether current toxics levels
reflect a 'new equilibrium' with presently loadings, or if the levels are continuing to
decline. There are clearly locations where internal iecycling of toxics from contaniinated
sediments is likely to domiruite loadings to the water column. However, our understanding of
the relative importance of 'new' versus 'recycled' toxics inputs is insufficient to conclude
whether further reductions of controllable sources, especially urban runoff, would result in
further declines in toxic levels.

QUESTION 10. Do toxics bioaccuinulate in the Chesapeake Bay food web?

Persistent hydrophobic chemicals aud trace metals are enriched in higher trophic levels in
the Chesapaikc Bay food web, just as they are in other aquatic systems. Fish consumption
advisories axe in effect in several locations throughout the bay. The complex and interwoven
food web in this estuary, the dominance of migratory species, and the rapidly changing and
wildly fluctuating stocks of finfish and shellfish prevent a simple description of the trophic
traMfer of toxics. Ironically, eutrophication of the bay may 'protect' higher trophic levels
from bioaccumulative pollutants as the cont ruminants are diluted by large amounts of plankton
biomass which is relatively inefficiently incorporated into higher trophic levels. Evidence
from the Great Ldces region and the Baltic Sea suggests persistent contaminants accumulate
to a greater degree as systems become more aligotrophic. One might speculate that the
reduction in nutrient loads to the Chesapeake Bay may increase toxic exposure!

QURBHON 11. Are Chesapeake Bay waters toxic?

Using single species bioassays, Hall and co-workers have partially mapped the ambient
toxicity of Chesai!cake Bay surface waters. While they have found acute and chronic toxicity
at a variety of locations at different times of the year, understanding the consequences of
these findings are limited by three factors. First, ambient toxicity is not observed consistently
with time at any given location, with toxicity occasionally observed at 'control' sites and no
toxicity found in highly contaminated areas. Second, whm toxicity is observed it cannot be
clearly ascribed to the presence of a single chemical or to a mixture. Finally, it is unclear
how to extrapolate toxicity to a single species to community or population-level effects. One
could argue that toxicity simply displaces sensitive plankton species with more robust
organisms, with little effect on gross measures of ecosystem function  e.g., productivity!.
Several areas of the bay contain sediments which are clearly and consistently toxic to
infauna. In at least one case in the Patapsco River, observed toxicity in the sedimeiits was
linked to the presence of high levels of chromium, lead and zinc  Hall et aL, 1992!. Further
mapping of ambient and chronic toxicity is needed at a much higher spatial and temporal
resolution.

QULFnON 12. Are other bad things other than toxicity occurring?

The presence of potentially toxic chemicals in the waters and sediments of the Chesapeake
Bay may cause three types of problems. First, most obviously, and least likely, high levels of
chemicals may kill the most sensitive species. Second, persistent chemicals may
bioaccumulate to unacceptable levels in finfish and shellfish consumed by either humans or
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piscivorous raptors and mammals. Third, chemical exposure at levels insufficient to kill the
organism outright may impair their physiological functioning. Examples of these 'sub-lethal'
effects include reduced fecundity and incre.ised susceptibility to disease. Anderson and co-
workers  see Anderson, et al., p. 150.! demonstrated that oysters exposed to levels of metals
commonly found in contaminated regions of the Chesapeake Bay loose their ability to fight
disease. Interestingly, they observe a dose-response relationship between the metal exposure
level and the extent of suppression of the oyster's immune system, establishing a strong link
between toxics and this sub-lethal effect.

QUES&ON 13. Is there a toxics probkm in the Chesapeake Bay?

Are toxics causing people to drop dead in the streets? Of course not. Are toxics causing a
widespread, ecosystem-level change to the Chesapeake Bay comparable to that which resulted
from excess nutrient loadings? Probably not, although some synergisms are conceivable. Are
there regions of the bay where levels are toxics are high enough to cause toxic effects on
 i.e., kill! the native organisms? Absolutely. Are we exposing ourselves to harmful levels of
toxics? Pa&ably depends upon who you ate, where you live, and what you eat. Relative to
smoking and driving, the risks of Chesapeake Bay toxics to a healthy adult are likely smaH.
Whether the same is true for a child breathing contaminated, ozone-rich air in a city and
getting a large fraction of their dietary protein from catfish and crabs caught from beneath an
interstate overpass is much less clear. Who is the regulatory system trying to protect?

If you are waiting for a definitive 'Yes' or 'No' answer to the above question, you are
going to be disappointed. This, like many other issues, comes down to a value judgement
and gut instinct. More knowledge, such as that generated by the CBEEC program, helps us
to sharpen that judgement and to more inteHigently weigh the costs and benefits involved. No
re9mah study, however,  and certainly not the risk analysis paradigm currently in vogue!
will alleviate our re~~sibility to make tough caHs. When in doubt, I believe that we should
err on the side of the non-renewable resources rather than to favor the short term gain.

Chesapeake Bay Program �994! Qmapeate Bay Basin Toxics Loving and Release
1nventory. Chesapeldae Bay Program Office, Annapolis, MD CBP/TRS 102/94.

Eskin, R., K. Rowland, D. AHegre, and R. Magnien �994! Contaminants in Chesapeake
Bay Sediments: 1584-1991. Final Report to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Chesapeake Bay Program Office, Annapolis, MD.

Glotfelty, D.E., G.H. WiHiams, H.P. Freeman, and M.M. Leech �990! Regional
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KZV RZS~CH FINOINCS: SmeemV OZ HmSENr~rrONS

AlR-WATER PARTITIONING AND TRANSFERS

Dr. Rebecca Dickhut discussed the role of gas exchange across the air-water interface in
facilitating/impeding the flux of organic contaminants into Chesapeake Bay. She emphasized:

~ Flux across the sea surface can be in both directions, into and out of the surface layer.
Flux rates are significant relative to other sources.

~ Fluxes are extremely variable  orders of magnitude! both in time and space.
Temperature appears to regulate the direction of fiux for at least one organic compound
 phenanthrene!. Wind speed is also correlated to flux rates.

~ The surface microlayer contains extremely high concentrations of contaminants relative
to the rest of the Bay. In this layer, photodegradation of some compounds can occur.
In addition, concentrations may be high enough to cause impacts to organisms that
dwell in this layer.

SEDIMENT ASSOCIATED RESUSPKNSION AND Tl4LNSPORT

Dr. Donald Swift presented current knowledge of embed processes and summarized findings
from work done to date:

~ Sediment surface "roughness" greatly affects the amount of energy needed to resuspend
sediments. Temporal variation in roughness is a factor of seasonal changes in wind
regime and bioturbation from benthic biota.

~ Seabed sediments are readily resuspendcd by wind-induced and tidal currents.

Surface sediments and the contamiruets contained within them, therefore, can move in
any direction within the Bay, often ending up in a location distant from their original
site of deposition.

~ Over time, sediments are more permanently buried below the zone of resuspension.
However, bioturbation and the dynamics of organisms can cause contaminants that
were buried to resurface.

Dr. Gerhardt Riedel summarized navarch involving the flux and transformation of
contaminants within sediments:

~ Organisms have a significant effect on toxic fluxes and transformations. In benthic
environments, organisms substantially incr' flux rates  both into and out of
sediment! of organic and metal contaminants and can transform and degrade some
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contaminants. This activity results in small-scale spatial heterogenaty in concentrations
of contaminants in sediments.

Environmental conditions also affect fluxes. Anoxia kills benthic organisms responsible
for fluxes and transformations and also alters metal flux.

~ The behavior of some functional groups of contaminants is predictable, For example,
reducing metals  As, Mn, Fe! are mobilized from sediment while non-reducing metals
 Zn, Cd, Ni, Pb! are fixed in sediment by anoxia. Oqpmic compounds with low log
K will move deeper into sediments through the activities of benthic organisms than
will compounds with higher log K .

SPKCIATION AND TROPHIC TRANSFER OF CONYAMNANTS

Dr. James Sanders presented findings concerning how the chemical form of contaminants can
affect uptake by organisms and eventual trophic transfer:

~ Trace metals are largely found in complexed forms. The most biologicaHy available
form of the metal, the free ion, is present in small amounts only. Both inorganic and
organic complexes are important. Organic complexation may also reduce the
availability of some organic contaniinants to biota, as well.

~ Partitioning between dissolved, colloidal, and particulate phases also greatly affects
contaminant bioavailability. Both suspended particles and living microbial ceHs
 bachmia, phytoplankton! play important roles in determining partitioning ratios, which
vary seasonally and with different types of contaminants.

~ Biological packaging of contaminants not only affects uphdx by higher trophic levels,
but can also determine the rate of burial, with dead organisms and fecal pellets
sedimenting rapidly.

~ Once contriminants are taken up by higher trophic levels, metabolic process' within
the organism can lead to substantial transformation/degradation of compounds, to new
compounds which may be more or less toxic. We do not yet know how large these
contaniinant pools may be, or how quickly they can turn over within the organism and
its suxmouading anivximent.

CHENIICAI. CONTAMINANI EXPOSURE

Dr. David Wright presented preliminary findings of.two current studies examining the
impacts of two compounds, mercury and dimilin.

~ Extremely sensitive chemical analysis have been developed to measure ambient
concentrations of these contaminants in organisms.
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The insecticide dimilin is extremely toxic to estuarine crustaceans such as copqxids and
amphipods. Salinity does not effect the toxicity of dirnilin.

Mercury is also highly toxic to estuarine organisms. Trophic transfer and
bioaccumulation of mercury occurs readily from the water column, with uptake by
phytoplankton and transfer to copepods being the key transfer mechanism. The toxicity
of mercury decreases with incensing salinity.

CONTAMINANT-ORGANISM RESPONSE INTERACTIONS

Dr. Robert Anderson reviewed the current status of a diverse youp of projects that are
studying the responses of organisms to contaminants:

Low concentrations of trace metals can induce a variety of responses in organisms,
such as the induction of metallothionein in microorganisms, or the inhibition of
metamorphosis and set in oyster larvae.

~ Oysters exposed to contruriinants have increased susceptibility to the disease Perkinsus
marinus. Other estuarine organisms exposed to pollutaiits may also show decreased
resistance to environmental stressors.

~ Use of cell cultures, reer than whole organisms, may present a cost effective
mechanism for examining contaminant toxicity.

MODELING A'UU>iEWORK

Dr. John Kucklick discussed the modeling efforts done to date within the program:

~ The Chesapeake Bay mesohaline ecosystem model has been utilized as a structure for
modeling exercises assessing the resiliency of phnktonic communities to contamiuiant
stress.

~ A trophic transfer model representing the mesohaline portion of the Bay has been
constructed and calibrated with PCB data collected from field projects.

~ A simulation model of exposure and bioaccumulation is beUig constructed to represent
one of the Bay's regions of concern � Baltimore Harbor.
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DISC VSSiON

1Vher~GEMENY DISCVSSION SESSraN

Resource managers participated in a discussion session led by Ron Klauda, Maryland
Departinent of Natural Resources. To begin the dialogue, Dr. Khuda asked managers to
identify what types of information they would like &om the Toxics Research Frog+un over
the next five years.

Managers stated that their primary concern is knowing what adverse effects ambient
chemical containinants have on living resources. The management community needs
information regarding what human activities should be regulated to minimize environmental
impacts. They responded emphaticaQy that this information is what would be the most useful.
Managers feel they know very little about the link between contaminant loadings and their
ambient effects. To better understand this hnk, participants recommended that the program
strive for a balance between processwrientation and chemical-contiuninant related adverse
effects. Although m'uiagers recognized the importance of loadings information, their main
concern is how that information transhtes into cominunity effects. In the future, managers
would like to develop a regionaHy-based assessment protocol to measure community level
adverse effects.

The focus of the Toxics Research Program seems to be determined by the Qtesqpeake
Bay Basinwide Toxics Prevention and Reduction Strategy. Participants addressed concerns
regarding the geographical focus outlined in the Strategy. Managers recommended that while
some research should be focused within the Regions of Concerns, the majority of projects
should be located outside of these highly contaminated areas. While research in those areas is
important, they represent worst case scenarios. The management community is interested in
preventing other areas from reaching such extreme contamination levels. Research in these
areas does not further management's main concern � effects of low-level contarninants on
living resources. Participants also felt that, as much as possible, research sites should be
balanced between urtvuuzed and agriculturallyMominated watersheds. hhnagers would like to
see the TRP expand into the tributaries, so that the TRP does not solely focus on the
main stem.

Managers agreed that modeling efforts should address the link between loadings and fate
mechanisms to bioconcentration and bioaccumulation. Participants recommended that future
re!mph should examine synergistic effects. For example, how does speciation affect
contaminant bioavailability? Does anoxia affect the bioavailability of chemical contaminants?
Managers also questioned the impact of synergistic effects at low-level concentrations. Past
research has shown organisms in highly contaminated areas, like the ElizaLeth River, to be
more susceptible to disease. Participants would like to gain a better understanding of the
prevalence of immunosuppression outside of those areas. Managers commented that this area,
in particular, provides an appropriate role for modelers. They felt that modeling efforts must
attempt to link loadings via transport and fate mechanisms to bioconcentration and direct
adverse effects.
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The group recommended that the TRP place more emphasis on metals listed as Toxics of
Concern. Metals are an immediate regulatory concern. Recent evidence suggests that metals
should be of particular concern, even at what were thought to be low ambient concentrations.
Managers would like to see future research address the impact of metals on the Bay's living
resources.

Participants noted the need for consistent monitoring, however, they would also like to see
the program generate more "big picture" syntheses. This type of information, which explains
the results of research, also needs to be effectively communicated to the public. Currently,
the general public is largely unaware of toxics-related issues and the value of continued
toxics research. lf the eventual goal of the prolpam is to establish/enhance toxics regulations,
then public education is needed. An informed public is less likely to stroagly resist
regulation, especially if the link is made between toxics loadings and inqects to the Bay's
living resources.

The group posed the following specific questions and recommendations concerning toxics
research in Chesapeake Bay in support of management:

~ Can we design a regionally-based assessment protocol to measure community level
adverse effects?

~ Can we design the sampling regime necessary to fully characterize the nature and
extent of chemical contaminant related effects within a defined geo1psphic region?

~ Are there better measures of adverse ambient effects beyond those within the existing
Regions of Concern identification protocol?

How do we better define, or gather evidence for, the presence/absence of a causal
relationship between ineasured ambient chemical conhuninant concentrations and
observed adverse effects?

~ How might we direct research in support of a watershed approach?

~ We need to develop a set of nieaningful/relevant bioindicators of adverse effects that
are responsive to low level contaminant concentrations at the community level.

How do we measure synergistic effects relevant at low concentration levels?

~ How do complexation and speciation effect the bioavailability of Toxics of Concern?

Can we determine tributary/region specific pernuuient sediment burial rates?

~ What are the results of anoxia and changes in nutrient enrichment on the bioavailability
of chemical contaminants?

~ Can we measure immunosuppression outside of the highly cont'uninated regions?
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~ What are the best environmentally sensitive ways to dispose of highly contaminated
sediments'?

~ Need mare reseImh focused on metals on the Toxics of Coiicern List.

~ The role for modelling must be to link loadings via transport and fate mechanisms to
exposure, uptake, and adverse effects.

~ Place emphasis on tributaries as well as mainstern of the Bay.

~ Continue to focus on exposure and adverse effects of toxics on biota.

RESFMtCH DISCUSSION SESSION

Dr. James Sanders, The Academy of Natural Sciences, led discussion in the beaut
group for researchers. The goal of this session was to conceptualize a framework that would
guide toxics research over the next five years. Dr. Sanders posed several questions, along
two major themes, to help focus the discussion:

I. Communication

~ How can we more effectively communicate the importance of the scientific findings to
the management conimunity and the general public?

~ How can managers provide input to the research community regarding their need for
information?

2. Program Direction

~ What processes are important in understanding the transport, fate and effects of toxics
in Chesapeake Bay?

~ What praise> do we still need to study?

~ What should the scope of the program be? Can the program's focus be narrowed?

Where should we be five years from now?

Initial discussions raised the question: "What is the magnitude of the problem to be
solved' ?" Several participants felt that the Bay was already showing some signs of
improvement, and the lack of support for the reset program from management may be
related to the perception that toxics in the Bay are not a problem. Showing cause and effect
is dificult even in "hot spot" areas, and may be very difficult to do outside of these areas. It
was noted that some managers fear that rese Lrch on low-level toxics might uncover a
problem that they are unprepLred to address. There was not a consensus on what was meant
by "low-level" cont ruminants, even though the Chesapeake Bay Basinwide Toxics Prevention
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and Reduction Strategy directs that the effects of low-level contaminants be evaluated. It was
suggested that low-level effects be defined as any effects less than acute toxicity.

The group agreed that an ecological proceewriented approach to uMlerstanding toxics
problems in Chesapeake Bay was the correct approach, but questioned whether most mien
quality managers alme9 with the approach. The point was made that there seems to be a
difference in temporal perspective; managers are Seed with day-@why coinpliance issues,
whereas the researchers address complex long-term questions of toxic contamiiiants in the
environment. The researchers gled that far the most part, they have not addrereed weH the
effects of multiple compounds in the environment.

The group felt that current funding constraints limit scientific progress toward
understanding the interaction between toxics and ecological processes in the Bay, and it was
suggested that alternative funding sources should be investigated. Several participants agnM
that tapping into parallel sources of information both from other national and international
environmental progrlns could expand our current understanding of toxic process without
serious funding increases, Chemical surveys throughout the Bay should be continued because
they are important for developing future management strategies. Also, such "trends" data
prompt relevant research questions.

The group leader presented a historical perspective: To date, NOAA  through CBEEC! is
the major f'unding agency for toxics reiearch in Chesapeake Bay. Up to $600,000 annually
has been spent on studies that have primarily focused on transport and ate of toxics within
the Bay system. Pocus of the Toxics Research Program seems to be shifting toward the
effects of toxics on organisms.

Several participants agreed that effects should be investigated more thorougMy, but
emphasized that in order to make rational decisions about toxic inputs, important links must
first be drawn between loading, transport, and fate of toxins which are harmful to Bay
organisms. In order to eventuaHy 'pinpoint' the origin of a toxin and to "predict"' the
severity of a toxic effect on a biological organism, many more pieces of the puzzle need to
be put together. Current data sets are not complete enough to provide sufficient information
for creating a risk assessment model. Since funding constraints are the reason for the lack of
data, it was suggested that one of several commercially imp|:@tant species be selected for
continued research. Other members felt, however, that the big picture might become
distorted by focusing on a few groups of organisms. Several participants pointed out that
managers may not understand the necessity for continued process~ented research and that
emphasis should be placed on educating managers on the utility of this approach.

The argument was made that water quality miuiagers have done a poor job conveying their
information needs to the research community. The researchers were then asked "What
information do you think the managers need!" Answers included: more basic data which
allows ability to make correlations; more monitoring type data; standardized assessinents;
rates of atmospheric transport and deposition of pesticides and other contaniin'its. One
participant commented that the Bay Program, and the Toxics Raearch Program in particular,
should not have to change course each year with each new "hot topic." Researchers alme9



that their job was to supply the basic information of how the Chesapeake Bay system
responds to toxic contaminants, and that ultimately, what the managers need are the tools to
conduct comparative ecological risk assessments.

Opinions differed about the definition of low level toxins. The Chesapeake Bay Basinwide
Taxies Reduction Strategy Reevahalion Rt po& has a list of regions of concern, which could
be potential study sites with lower levels of toxins, in contrast to the known "hotspots"  i.e.,
Baltimore Harbor, Back River, Anacostia River, and Eizabeth River!. Several scientists
agreed that downstream of these higMy contaminated areas might be logical areas for
continued studies. Others questioned the need for lowering toxins beyond certain "safe"
levels which have yet to be determined. Following trends of decline in ce~ toxins  i.e.,
those already banned! could also be a good way of determining if additional management
strategies for these toxins are nemsary. Examining trends would possibly help identify
future toxics of concern. Participants also felt the non-point sources should be the major
targets for toxic reductions, since many of the point sources have already been strictly
regulated.

In general, scientists regarded the current research program as a relatively "young"
program which has much work to do to provide managers with the tools to conduct
ecological risk assessments across the range of contaminants, organisms and habitats. With
limited funding, however, there is a need to bring the program into a more narrow focus.
Suggestions included focusing by geographical area  regions of concern or specific
watersheds!, target organism  commercMy important organisms, certain trophic levels,
levels of cellular organization, etc.!, and contamimmt type. Final consensus on the best way
to focus the program was not reached. Other suggestions included: studying synergistic
effects of toxins on organisms; coUecting better data sets  chemical and biological!, better
ir1tegrating modeling intO the reearch program, and better infOrn1atiOn exChange bee/een the
research program and managers.

The research group developed the following list of goals for the Toxics Research ~p"m
over the next 6ve years:

~ Continue process-oriented research that produces information which will lead to an
enhanced ability to conduct comparative ecological risk assessments.

~ Reduce the overall scope of the research program.

~ Better utilize existing data sets  loadings, ambient toxicity! from past and ongoing
monitoring studies of toxic contaminants in the Bay.

~ Come to agreement on interpretation of "low-level concentrations" and "effects" of
toxics in the Bay.

Chesapeake Bay BatinwMe Timist Reduction Sbutegy Re~ion Report.  Chesapeake Bay Pmgrsm,
1994! CBP/TRS 117/94,
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~ Better integrate modelling efforts with the fundamental research.

~ Synthesize findings from the Toxics Research Program and communicate these findings
to a broader audience than the research community  i.e., man;gement and the public!.

Have a better dialogue with managers so that important findings of the program are
readily conveyed to mergers and the information needs of managers are readily
conveyed to the reM trchers  via CBEEC!.

FULL GROUP DISCUSSION: HNDING COMMON GROUN9

Frank Dukes  Institute for Environmental Negotiation, UVA! and Rich Batiuk  EPA
Chesapeake Bay Office! led the discussion among aH of the workshop participants on the role
and direction of the Toxics Research Program with regard to supporting m:magement of
Chesapeake Bay resources.

Rich Batiuk and Jim Sanders presented their sumrrraries of the management and research
breakout group discussions, respectively, held the previous day. Many of the ideas expressed
during the brevet groups were discussed among the full group, but are not repeated here.

Modehng

The opening discussion concerned the role of modeling in research and nMuragement of
toxics in Chesapeake Bay. The model currently being developed under TRP funding is a
process model specific for organic contaminants; it is not applicable to metals and does not
contain previously generated information on transport and effects. It will have value as
interpretive tool � integrating data for Baltimore Harbor Region of Concern.

We have a pretty good understanding of the movement of organic contaminants in the Bay
system  i.e., a success story for TRP!, but we have not done a good job of putting the story
together in an understandable way. This information would be a good candidate for a
conceptual model and a process model, incorporating some rates leading to exposure and
effects.

What do we expect from the modelling effort? There are a variety of types  and hybrids!
of models that can be developed to answer specific questions. What are the questions that
managers wish to have answered? The ultimate goal is risk assessment.

The modelling effort is perceived by some as expensive and not able to produce desired
results. Are we asking too much of the modelling effort? No, it is critical to linking together
loadings, transport, exposure and effects information. We know conceptualization and some
rates now. We should move toward mathematical models.
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TRP ReNmeh PriorMes

There was a consensus that the effects of low-level contiuninants on living reeurces in
Chesapeake Bay should be investigated, and that the linkage between contaminant loadings
and their effects on biota must be understood because it is the loadings that can be maaaged.
Thus, there was agreement on the need for processwriented navarch on toxics in Chesapeake
Bay in addition to research on the effects of those contaminants on living resources. It was
noted, however, that if there is no effect of low-level contaniinants on living resources, the
"process" of exposure inay be of little significance to manageinent decisions.

If an ecosystem process changes as a result of toxic contaminants, then it should be
considered an effect, and there is no reason to distinguish "process~ented research" from
"effects research."

Is TRP reieluch useful to managers? Clearly, different managers have different
information needs. In general, the TRP research was considered useful by managers, but
only when put in terms that are useful. Some managers recognize that not all findings will be
iminediate1y useful, i.e., research is a long-term investment. Researchers noted that if the
ultimate goal is risk assessment of toxics in Chesapeake Bay, that goal will not be reached
for some time. The objective of comparative ecological risk assessment should be more
clearly stated as a goal of the TRP.

Risk assessment is an important goal. It was noted that majnagers have contaminant
reduction goals to meet, but don't know what benefits wiH be achieved  i.e., impacts on
living resources! by reaching that goal. Ranking contaminants by "risk" would be helpful for
managers, as an intermediate goal toward the ability to assess risk of toxics loadings in the
Bay.

Coiiirnunicatloa

Participants agreed that better communication among researchers, maiiagers, and the
public, with interests in Ches;ipMz Bay contaminants, is nemsary. Greater emphasis should
be placed on the outreach coinponent � reporting the findings in a form that is useful to
various audiences. It was felt that existing resources  university, agency, Bay Journal!
would be appropriate. Most import.tnt is the need to synthesize information generated by
TRP rest"irch into a format that is relevant to resource maiugers and to the educated public.
The CBEEC should make this a high priority.

It is also important that managers convey to researchers what their information needs are.
The "management - scientific framework"  see below! should also help in the transfer of
information between managers and researchers.

MANAGEMENT - SCIENTIFIC AtAMi WORK

77re Chesapeake Bay Basinwide Toxics Reduction and Prevention Strategy  Oct 1994! calls
upon the Scientific and Technical Advisory Committee  STAC! to:
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By January 1995, establish and support a managementhscientific framework that
provides for comprehensive peer review of technical reports, remrch proposals,
budget initiatives, and strategy implementation products; identifies management issues
requiring technical information building on the findings from the reevaluation;
prioritizes, plans, and implements research strategies to addre.m the identified
management issues; monitors and evaluates the directed research efforts; and
synthesixes and communicates the management implications of research findings to the
Chesapeake Bay community.

As a member of the Bay Program's Scientific and Technical Advisory Committee and the
Toxics Subcommittee, Dr. Ray AMen of Old Dominion University introduced the concept of
the "framework" and led discussion of its merits. It was envisioned that STAC would lead
the effort in coordination with the Toxics Subcommittee and the CBEEC. Most participants
agreed that the concept had merit, but that there were many details to be worked out prior to
implementation. It was noted that such a framework," if successful, could serve as an
example for other Bay Program subcommittees. This forum could also act as liaison to other
subcommittees with an interest in toxics issues.
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INTRODUCTION

Chemical transfer across the air/water interface is a dominant process controlling
concentrations and residence times of toxic organic chemicals in aquatic ecosystems. In the
Chesapeake Bay watershed, resrmchers conducting the Chesapeake Bay Atmospheric
Deposition  CBAD! study have determined the wet and dry depositional fluxes of selected
hydrophobic organic chemicals  HOCS! and trace elements to Chesaleake Bay  Leister and
Baker, 1994; Scudlark et al., 1994; Dickhut and Gustafson, 1995!. Furthermore, gas
exchange is estimated to contribute significantly to the air/water transfer of organic
contamiuuuits  Dickhut and Gustafson, 1995!. Through our CBEEC research, we measured
the air/water partitioning and kinetic mass transfer properties of HOCs necessary for
modeling the volatilization/absorption  vapor exchange! of organic contaminants in
Chesapeake Bay.

RATIONALElAPPROACH

The rate of gas transfer between air and water reservoirs, across stagnant films at the
interface, is assumed to be governed by molecular diffusion and driven by the concentration
 or fugacity! gradient between the equilibrium concentrations at the interface and bulk
reservoirs. The volatile flux  FQ is:

f13F~= k� C,�- C�RT/H!

l/k 1/k + RT/Hk,.
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and Q k k, are the overall, water, and air mass transfer coefficients, respectively, C,� is the
freely dissolved concentration of a HOC in surface water, C, is the vapor phase
concentration of a chemical in the atmosphere, R is the gas constant, T is temperature  K!,
and H is the compound specific Henry's law constant.



Determinations of the air/water partitioning  H! and lanetic mass transfer coefficients  k.
and Q for organic chemicals under various environmental conditions are required to evaluate
the passive/diffusive flux of HOCs to Chessgxmke Bay. These coeKcients can be determined
from the basic physicaVchemical properties: saturation vapor pressure  pP, aqueous
solubility  x!, air and water molecular diffusivities  D. and D !; of the HOCS.

Oamcrrvzs

To develop and calibrate accurate techniques for measuring and estimating the
physical-chemical properties p x, D, and D. for predicting the air/water partitioning
pn@erties  H! and hnetic mass trmsfer coef5cients  k! for semivolatile organic
contaminants.

FNDINGS YO DATE

Generator systems for measurement of p for both liquid and solid organic chemicals
were developed. Vapor pressures were measured for benzene and a series of chlorinated
benzenes at five temperatures between -15' C and 40'C. Phenanthrene vapor pressure was
also measured at three temperatures �, 25, 40'C! and the effects of humidity on p
evaluated. The vapor pressure measurements on benzene and phenanthrene were utilized to
evaluate our methods and we found that our experimental techniques compare well  within
10-20%! to those of others. Results indicate that p of HOCs is strongly dependent on
temperature, increasing as temperature increaies. In addition, we observed no effects of
humidity on the vapor pressure of phenanthrene.

Relationships between the enthalpies of vaporization and chlorine number were used to
develop a predictive equation for chlorinated benzene vapor pressure. This correlation
predicts p of chlorinated benzenes within a, factor of three. Alternatively, vapor pressures of
liquid chlorinated benzenes are accurately ~20%! estimated using the modified Watson
correlation, an equation based on the boiling point temperature of the compound. However,
at present, the modified Watson correlation does not accurately predict ~ values for solid
aromatic chemicals with very low vapor pressures. These findings are reported in Liu and
Dickhut �994!.

Our solubility rese irch has primarily included studies of the effects of dissolved organic
substances on the solubility of HOCS. Organic substances in water are of potential
importance in air/water transfer research as they can influence solubi1ity of HOCs in the
surface microlayer of an aquatic ecosystem. Solubility at three temperatures �0, 25, 4QC!
has been measured for three PAHs  naphthalene, phenanthrene, and acenaphthene! in three
organic solvent/water mixtures  methanoVwater, ethanoVwater, 1-propanoVwater! ranging
from 0-100% organic solvent. We are exanuning thermodynamic and molecular models to
describe organic contaminant-solvent interactions in solution, and are preparing a manuscript
for pubhcation.

Systems for measuring gas-phase and aqueous molecular diffusivities of organic
contaminants were developed and calibrated in our laboratory  Gustafson, 1993!. We
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measured molecular diff'usion coefficients in air  -~ to 49@! and water  O'C to 4PC! for
several organic chemicals. Molecular diffiusivities in both air and water were found to
decrease with molecular size and increase with ternperatiire. The effects of salinity on
aqueous molecular diffusivity of HOCs were divined to be insignificant; salinity effects
were not larger than the uncertainty in the experimental measurements.

Property estimation techniques for diffusivity in air are based on the Chapman hard
sphere model and in water are based on the Stokes-Einstein equation for fluid flow around
spherical particles. We observed that diffusivities for PAHs predicted using recommended
techniques  Fuller er aL, 1966; Hayduk et aL, 1974! deviate exponentially from measured
values with increLmg molecular size. Consequently, predictive equations have been modified
to accurately predict HOC molecular diffusivities  Gustafson, 1993; Gustafson and Dickhut,
1994a&b!.
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RATlONALE

To accurately assess atmospheric inputs of hydrophobic organic contenimLnts  HOCS! to
surfer waters such as Chesapeake Bay, it is necessary to consider all of the major air/water
exchange processes  Mackay et al., 1986!. Prelinunary assessments show that vapor transfer
Quxes of selected HOCs are of the same order of magnitude as depositional fluxes in the
southern Chesapeake Bay region and may be directed either into  absorption! or out of
 vohtilization! the Bay surface waters  Dickhut and Gustafson, 1995!. This gaseous transfer
of toxic organic chemicals between the atmosphere and an aquatic system is driven. by
concentration or fugacity gradients between the compartments, the physicalwhemical
properties of the contaminants, and environmental conditions such as wind speed and
temperature  see CBT-l!.

In this study, we are assessing the volatile/absorptive exchange of HOCs across the
air/w~ interface of lower Chesapeake Bay by measuring the fugacities, and the spatial and
temporal variability of HOC fugacities, for selected HOCs in the atmosphere and surface
waters of the southern Chesapeake Bay region. We are also evaluating the influence of the
surface microlayer on the potential for diffusive flux of HOCS. With the data collected in
this study and those we have been assembling as part of the Chesapeake Bay Atmospheric
Deposition  CBAD! study, we propose to examine models for determining the net flux of
HOCs between the atmosphere and lower Chesapeake Bay.

To quantify the volatile/absorptive exchange of HOCs across the air/water inb&ace of
lower Chesapeake Bay, by:

[1] Measuring the fugacity gradients  air/water, air/surface microlayer, surface
microlayer/water! for selected HOCS, evaluating the spatial and temporal variability of HOC
fugacities, and assessing the influence of the surface microlayer on the air/water diffusive
exchange potential; and



P] Experimentally determining HOC mass transfer coefficients, particle uptake and
photodegradation rates by surface microlayer material, to assess whether this region acts as
an inert layer of resistance to HOC gaseous exchange or a separate, active, polentially
controlling phase in HOC vapor transfer at the air/water interface.

APPROACH AND FINDINGS

To determine the air/water gas exchange fluxes of organic chemicals in Chesapeake Bay,
we have measured HOC fugacities in air and surface waters at various sites iii the lower Bay,
throughout one year. We have evaluated several methods for measuring the freely dissolved
surface water concentrations  i.e. fugacity! of HOCs including a floating sparger apparatus
 Sproule et al., 1991!, semipermeable membrane devices  Huckins et al., 1990!, and
filtration followed by extraction of dissolved HOCs with Amberlite' XAD-2 resin  Dickhut
and Gustafson, 1995!. Our comparison revealed that the sparger technique suffers from
artifacts due to particle ejection from the water, and that the artifact increases as the volatility
of the HOC decreases. Semipermeable membrane devices  SPMDs! were found to be useful
for measuring the freely dissolved concentrations of HOCs in estuarine surface water,
however, continued development of the analytical methodology with SPMD lipids is
required. Further, XAD-2 isolated concentrations of HOCs compare well to SPMD measured
fractions, indicating no "oversampling" with XAD-2 fractionation due to potential collection
of dissolved organic carbon  DOC! or colloidally bound HOCS. In addition, DOC
measurements before and aAer XAD-2 extraction were not observed to be significantly
different. Consequently, filtration with XAD-2 isolation of dissolved HOCs has been used to
measure surface water concentrations of HOCs in this study. Nonetheless, the SPMD
technique is under further development in our lab.

A preliminary assessment of the volatile/absorptive fluxes of HOCs in the lower
Chesapeake Bay region is as follows. Gas exchange fluxes determined thus far range from
2-200 times that of atmospheric deposition and operate both as a source and loss mechanism
for HOCs from Chesapeake Bay  see figure I!. Moreover, wind speed and temperature axe
important meteorological variables in deterinining the overall air/water vapor flux  see figure
2!. Atmospheric fugacities of HOCs vary spatiaUy up to a factor of � 100 and temporally tip
to a factor of -10, whereas surface water fugacities vary spatially up to a factor of � 10 and
temporally by only a factor of -2. Due to the large variation in fugacities and
meteorological conditions, gas exchange fluxes are expected to vary greatly both spatially
aiid temporally.

We have also collected surface microlayer samples at two sites in lower Chesapeake Bay,
throughout one year, using a rotating drum apparatus, Total suspended particulates,
particulate organic caisson, aiid particle-associated HOC concentrations in the surface
microlayer were observed to be routinely higher than for surface water  collected at 1 m
depth!. Moreover, the uptake rate of HOCs by surface microlayer material has been
determined to be faster than that of water and photodegradation of polycyclic axomatic
hydrocarboiis has been determined to occur within hours in the surface microhyer  see figure
3!. Using open tubular column liquid chromatography  Gustafson and Dickhut, 1994!
diffusivities of HOCs in collected microlayer material were also measured and observed not
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to be significantly different from those measured in water at the same temperature and
salinity.
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Ops~~ !

Many of the toxic pollutants that make their way into the Chesapeake Bay, for example,
metals such as zinc, copper and lead, and organic compounds such as DDT, Kepone,
hydrcemtens and PCBS, undergo extensive interactions between the dissolved and particulate
phases in the aquatic environment and associate preferentially with the particulate phase.
They are classified as the "particle-reactive" pollutants. The overall objective of this study is
to understand and quantify the geochemical dynamics that govern the fate of these pollutants
in the Bay. Specifically, this study attempts to determine:

l. in the sediments, the relative effectiveness of the various sedimentary
sub-environments of the Bay as sinks for particle-reactive pollutants.

2. in the water column, the partition of particle-reactive pollutants between the dissolved
and the particulate phases, the residence times of these pollutants in the water column
and the effects of environmental conditions on the geochemical behavior of these
pollutants.

APpROACH

Studying the geochemical behavior of all particle-reactive pollutants individually is often
prohibitively time-consuming, costly and thus impractical. Furthermore, it is also often
difficult, if not impossible, to extract information involving time, such as reaction rates and
residence times, by studying the distributions of these pollutants directly. Several naturally
occurring, ndionuclides, namely, 'Be, Th, ~'Pb and ~'Po, are known to be particle-reactive.
The source terms of these particle-reactive radionuclides are well defined and can be
deterinined exactly. Their half-lives, which range from weeks to decades, allow them to act
as unique geochemical clocks for studying the geochemical dynamics of the particle-reactive
pollutants since many of the processes that may govern the geochemical fate of these
pollutants also occur within this range of time scales. Thus, in this study, an "ANALOGUE"
apprcech, utilizmg 'Be, Th, Pb and '"Po as the analogues, is used to study the
geochemical dynamics which govern the phase association and fate of particle-reactive
pollutants in the Chesapeake Bay.
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FINDINGS

The inventory of "'Pb in sediment cores has been used as an indicator of the potential for
the accumulation of particle-reactive poHutants ia the sediments in the Lower Chesapeake
Bay. The distribution of '"Pb in 20 cores collected from the Lower Chesapeake Bay suggests
that while the Lower Bay as a whole may be relatively depleted in excess "Pb and is thus
relatively free of particle-reactive pollutants, there is stiH a marked focusing effect  i.e.,
preferential burial site! an ong the various sedimentary sub~vironments. %he most
important burial sites in the Lower Bay are the main channel north of the RaplMthannock
River and the fringe embayments, Mobjack Bay and Pocomoke Sound. Although there may
be considerable accumulation of sediments in the Bay south of the mouth of the York River,
little particle-reactive pollutants are buried in this area. Apparently, the materials
accumulated there are primarily co'arse grained particles that are almost free of excess Pb,
and thus, particle-reactive pollutants. The inventory of excess "Pb in the channel along the
eastern side of the Lower Bay is also low even though the depth of this channel is about the
same as that of the main channel further north. Thus, four types of sedimentary
sub-environments in the Lower Bay may be defined: non-accumulating areas, rapidly
accumulating areas  depo~iters! that are also preferential depositional sites of
particle-reactive pollutants, accumulating areas relatively free of particle-reactive pollutants,
and, moderately accumulating areas with moderate loadings of particle-reactive pollutants.

Based on the distribution of particle-reactive radionuclides in the Lower Bay between the
Summer of 1991 and the Fall of 1992, the scavenging residence times of ~cle-reactive
pollutants can be estimated to be mostly in the order of less than a day to couple weeks. The
residence times are longer in the northern Lower Bay, between the mouth of the
Rappahannock River and the Patuxent River, than in the southern Lower Bay, south of the
mouth of the Rappahannock River. The residence times in the southern Lower Bay may be
slightly longer in the Winter. However, the sewn' trend is not dramatic.

We have tested the possibility of using radionuclides as an analogue to study the changes
in the speciation of particle-reactive pollutants in the Chesapeake Bay. We started the study
with uranium since its concentration is higher, its inorganic spemtion in sea~ and its
source term to the Bay is relatively well known. We have developed an analytical scheme for
the determination of inorganic and organic uranium in marine waters and measured the
concentration of these two forms of uranium in Atlantic Ocean water and Chesapatke Bay
water. Our data suggest that the Che~ealce Bay may act as a geochemical reactor that can
change the speciation of uranium significantly. The source of uranium to the Bay is primarily
through the intrusion of seawater from the Atlantic Ocean. Uranium exists exclusively as
inorganic uranium in this incoming water. However, within the residence time of the water
in the Bay, a significant fraction, up to 45% of total dissolved uranium may be converted to
the organic form. A significant amount of colloidal uranium was also found
in the Bay. Since uranium is geochemically relatively unrea~ve, the speciation of the more
reactive elements may be even more exteiisively affected.

Ra-226 and Ra-228 were measured in this study. As a first approximation, the
relationship between the concentrations of Ra-228 and Ra-226 falls along a linear band. This



suggests that although these two isotopes belong to different decay series and thus may have
different source terms, their distributions in an estuary such as the Chesapeake Bay aie
governed more by their siinilarities in their geochemistries than by their differences in thar
source terms. The relationship between Ra-226 or Ra-228 and salinity may vary with season.
A well defined convex curvature was observed on a number of occasions suggesting that
Ra-226 and Ra-228 are produced in the Chesapeake Bay. This non-conservative behavior is
probably caused by the desorption of the Ra isotopes from particulate material in the estiiary.
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LONG TERM GOAL

The goal of our study is to develop methods and algorithms that will allow us to predict
the residence time of particle-reactive pollutants in the coastal sated.

SCIENTmc Oamcnvzs

We propose to develop methods for computing the frequency and intensity of
resuspension of bottom sediments by flow events, methods for computing the diffusion
coefficient for biological mixing of the sea bed directly from the species composition and
population density of the benthic infauna, and methods for establishing the rate of
sedimentation by comparison of profiles af radioisotopes of differing half lives.

BACKGROUND

Toxic pollutants entering estuarine and coastal waters are known to preferentially
associate with the particulate phase, and their dispersal is therefore controlled by the natural
cycle of fine sediment transport. A key aspect of this cycle is the exchange of sediment
particles between the water column and the sea floor. As contaminated particles accumulate
on the sea floor, they pass downward through a zone subject to biogenic mixing, and to
resuspension by storm and tidal currents, with secondary release of the pollutant into the
water column. Eventually, however, the sediment is so deeply buried that it is no longer
accessible to these pro~ses, and has entered the zone of p~enent burial. By measuring
the rates of these competing processes  accumulation, mixing, resuspension!, we will be able
to predict hypothetical contaminant budgets under a variety of conditions.

APPROACH

In order to determine potential patterns of contaminant di!~L1 on the floor of southern
Chesapeall: Bay, we are undertaking fluid dynamical, radiogeochemical and biological
investigations. We have developed a numerical model of boundary layer physics that will
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allow us to compute our first critical rate, namely the frequency and intensity of particle
resuspension, from wind, wave, and tidal current data. We have also coHected cores in order
to measure radionuclide profiles. The radionuciides Th, '"Cs, and "'Pb serve as proxies for
the behavior of particle reactive pollutants. In addition, measurements of vertical
concentration gradients of radionuclides with differing half lives have allowed us to estimate
the other two critical rates, namely accumulation and mixing. We are also therefore
analyzing the composition of the benthic infaunal community as a function of depth. By
applying random walk theory, we are generating independent estimates of the biodiffusive
mixing. Finally, we are developing computational schemes that wiH allow us to predict
scenarios of contaminant release.

PROGRESS TO DATE

Box cores and vibracores from the Baystem Plain of Southern Chesapelike Bay consist of
a sandy clayey silt, containing a Polychaete-molluscan community that extends, with
vertically decreasing population density, to 30 cm depth. Preliminary calcuhtions suggest the
depth-averaged biodiffusion coefficient for the upper 10 cm may be on the order of 1 x 10'
cm'yr'. Radiographs indicate that the silt is weH mixed in the summertime when winds are
mild and the fauna is most active; in the winter, however, the top seveial centimeters are
frequently current stratified. Accumulation rates on the Baystem Plain range from 0 mm yr'
near areas of tidal scour to 7 mm yr'in protected marginal bays. Computations suggest that
the annual resuspension depth due to wave-tide interaction ranges from 0.4 to 1.6 cm in the
shaHower portions of the Baystem Plain  Fig. 1!, and may be several times greater when
wind-driven currents coincide with these interactions.

Burial histories for hypothetical contaminant layers vary from "rapid entombment" in
marginal coves where accumulation is rapid relative to mixing, to "slow release" scenarios
near the Bay mouth,  Fig. 2!. As burial proceeds, the particle-reactive contamination leaks
away through upward diffusion of the contaminant, coupled with repeated storm flushing of
the surface layer. EventuaHy the containinant layer is deeper than burrowers can reach, and
the seabed contamination stabilizes.
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Figure 1. Resuspension frequency  cycles per day! as a function of depth in the sea bed
for 4 sites in southern Chesapeake Bay.
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Fig. 2. Simulated burial history for a contaminant spiH as determined by the rate of
sediment accumulation, the frequency and intensity of resuspension. and the rate of
biogenic mixing. For moderate to high values of the biodiffusion coefficient, surface
concentration surface Aux and total mass retained approach limiting vaiues with time.
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OBJECTIVES AND RATIONALE

The bay stem phin is the most aerially extensive benthic environment of the lower
ChesaI,'cake Bay. It has considerable economic importance as a region of previous and
projected dredged material disposal and supports ecologically-valuable benthic communities.
The bay-stem plains region of ChesapeM Bay also provides a useful model for other coastal
or estuarine habitats which are characterized by fine sediments and relatively high rajes of
bioturbation  e.g., numerous areas of Chesapealce Bay main-stem and tributaries that are not
impacted by critically low dissolved oxygen; much of Long Island Sound; coastal regions of
Gulf of Mexico!.

This study was designed to characterize sediment resuspemon and transport presses as
they potentiaUy influence contamir4uit tr3nsport and fate in the lower bay. Specific objectives
were to:  I! determine hydraulic roughness and bed stress; �! determine sediment
resuspmsion potential; �! determine the roles of physical vs. biological resuspension
processes; and �! assess the appropriateness of existing models for predicting sediment
resuspension.

Field measurements were made in all seasons to assess seasonal variability. Instrumented
boundary layer telrapods supporting electromagnetic current meters, turbidity sensors, a
pressure sensor and a sonar altimeter were used to record time-varying bed stress and
suspended sediment concentrations. Box cores and sediment profile camera imagery provided
data on benthic biology. An annular seibed flume was used to obtain in situ estimates of
threshold shear stress at which sediment is resuspended. Stress and roughness estimates were
made by applying the 'law of the wall,' the Komogorov spectrum  inertial dissipation!
method and the Grant and Madsen wave-current boundary layer model.

~c>UL'P3

Seasonally-variable biological modifications of bed roughness, substrate tenacity and
critical shear stress played key roles in contro11ing the responsiveness of sediment to physical



disturbance. The floor of the bay-stem appears to approximate a quasi~uihbrium surface
with normally-recurrent physical bed strems, resulting from the combined action of tides
and waves, remaining very near to threshold values for resuspeasion. Minor alterations in
parameters such as sediment fabric, elevation of biogenic bed forms  e.g., fecal mounds!,
surface sediment binding and the construction of roughness features such as tubes by
organisms residing on or within the sediments greatly alter sediment resuspension potential.
The bed itself remains highly active because active benthic biota mix the sediment column,
provide bed roughness elements, and mediate the responsiveness of the bed to physical
processes. Recent radionuclide tracer studies  S. Kuehl and others, personal communication!
support the idea that the upper layers of the sediment bed are highly mobile from the
combined activities of biological and physical processes. In contrast, resuspension of
particulate material into the water column is considerably less than what is predicted by
existing models. Recent observations by Schaffher and others  in progress! indicate that the
binding of fine particles by microbes or into the fecal pellets of benthic or pelagic organisms
may be major factors influencing the availability of fine particles for resuspension.

CONCLUSIONS

1! Hydraulic roughness is biologically dominated, but varies seasonally and annually in
response to changes in the bioturbation rate, changes in benthic community composition
and seasonal variation in biological-physical interactions  e.g., changes in the wave
climate in winter vs. summer!.

2! The roughness height, k,  = 30 Q can range from less than 0.5 cm to greater than 2.0
cm. Roughness tends to be lowest in winter.

3! Waves, including long period swell, enhance hydraulic roughness and shear stress.
4! Benthic biota have major impacts on fluxes across the sediment-water interface and

resuspension potential because they mix the sediment column, provide bed roughness
elements that influence bed stress, and mediate the responsiveness of the bed to physical
processes.

5! Currents alone do not play a major role in sediment resuspension in this environment.
6! The critical shear stress necessary for predicted sediment entrainment is only exceeded

when strong currents interact with moderate waves.
7! Sediment resuspension into the water column is far less than predicted by existing models

based on flrst order assumptions. Microbial binding and pelletization through the feeding
activities of benthic and pelagic organisms are believed to have a significant impact on
the availability of fine particles for resuspension.

8! The floor af the lower Chesapeake Bay is a highly dynamic environment. Cont uninants
associated with fme grained or organic-rich particles are unlikely to accumulate through
burial processes. These same particles will, however, have a high potential to recycle
repeatedly through a 'biologically-active compartment' at or near the sediment-water
interface. 'Ms increased recycling wiH enhance the potential for transformations that may
alter the fate and effects of the compounds. Deleterious effects on living resources may
be greater than predicted based on contaminant inventories in bulk sediments.
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Figure I. Study site location in lower Chesapeake Bay
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Figure 2. Conceptual model of 3 community disturbance regimes. Regime I
typifies areas exposed to high levels of environmental stress. This regime may lack
macrofauna altogether. Regime II communities are characterized by high densities of
opportunistic macrofauna. These animals are small and live very near to the sediment
surface. Bioturbation is Iimited to the shaHow sediment surface layers. This type of
community is often observed in moderately stressed environments such as areas
impacted by pollutants, low water column dissolved oxygen or low or variable salinity
regimes. The Wolf Trap study site is representative of Regime Ilf, areas that have
relatively healthy communities with diverse benthic assemblage that include large,
relatively long-lived macrofauna. These areas are characterized by high levels of
bioturbation  lower estuary, shallow coastal regions!.
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Figure 3. Representative records of current speed  cm/s!, skin friction shear stress  Pa! based on
the Grant and Madsen model, tidal height and suspended sediment concentration  g/i! at the
Wolf Trap study site. Note that sediment resuspension events are rare, except very dose to the
bed. Peak suspended loads are observed out of phase with periods of maximum bed stress
suggesting the possibility of adveclion from a non-local source.
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Figure 4. Height of bioturbation-induced secnment roughness due to f'aatu$es such as fecal
mounds and pits at the Wolf Trap site. These roughness heights were determined by measuring
photographic images that recorded the maximum and minimum depth of penetration into the
sediment of a sediment proR ing camera. Seasonal and interannuat variations in average
roughness height  + 1 SD! are apparent. These variations can best be explained by changes in
the community composition  interannuai!, rates of bioturbation  seasonal! and changes in the
wave climate  seasonal!. Comparable data are shown for a nearby site during l994
 Cherrystone FIats!.
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Figure S. Comparison of biological roughness heights due to projections of organisms and their
tubes above the sediment-water interface at the Wolf Trap study site. These figures show that
the organisms themselves can dominate biogenic roughness at the sediment-water interface. For
comparison, the mean sediment roughness heights due to mounds and pits are indicated with
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Figure 6a. Sediment erosion rate versus bed stress for the spring of 2 years at the Wolf Trap site.
Critical shear stresses observed to date for the bay stem plains of lower Chesapeake Bay have
ranged between O.l and 0.2 Pa.

Figure 6b. The rate cue f Ficient remains near 0.01.
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OIIECrIVm

The objectives of this study were to:

1! Investigate the resuspension and transport of fine sediments in the northern Chesapeake
Bay, characterizing temporal and spatial  vertical! variability in resuspension processes
through a sequence of combined moored and in situ observations.

2! Investigate the influence of resuspension on the Aux of toxics across the sediment-water
inbmface, and to exanune how resuspension affects partitioning of toxics between
continuously suspended particulates, tidally resuspended particulates, bottom sediments,
and dissolution.

3! Relate resuspension and transport of sediment associated toxics to more easily
measurable or predictable sediment and physical forcing characteristics, in order to
facilitate the incorporation of our results in impmved toxics traturport models.

This project was the physical component of an integrated group of three projects that
addressed physical, geochemical, and biological pre~ses controlling transport, fate, and
bioavailability of suspended and dissolved toxic compounds in Chesapeake Bay waters. Our
project concentrated on physical forcing, sedimentary particulate response, and trace metal
contaminants. A second project under the direction of J. Mar, R. Harvey, and R. Dawson
concentrated on hydrophobic organic contaminants  HOCS! in different particle size classes
and organic carbon pools. A third project under the direction of G. McManus and M. Roman
examined the contribution of zooplankton fecal pellet production toward the overall settling
flux of HOCS.

RATIONALE

Sediments are the major reservoir of heavy metals and hydrophobic organic contamiiiants
 HOCs! in aqueous environments. Transport into and out of the sedimentary reservoir is
controlled primarily by the transport of fine, organic carbon-rich suspended sediments, to
which both metals and HOCs preferentially adsorb. Resuspension of bottom sediments is a
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major contributor to the pool of fine suspended sediments in shallow, muddy environments
like the northern Chesapeake Bay. Thus, the preeems that control sediment resuspension in
the northern Bay should also affect fluxes of toxics into and out of northern Bay sediments.

RENTS

The results of our investigations of sediment resuspension processes have shown that:

1! Sediment resuspension in the mid-Bay occurs on a tidal basis, but a critical erosion
velocity that in our observations is very close to typical tidal velocities causes a marJmd
asymmetry in the magnitude of tidal resuspension. The response is much larger for
slightly higher and more prolonged velocities than average, and the response much
lower for slightly lower than average velocities.

2! Wind/storm generated resuspension occurs less frequently than tidal resuspension, but is
much larger than tidal resuspension.

3! Temperature/salinity stratification in the water column can play an important role in
resuspension by limiting the height to which eroded sediments can be resuspended.

4! Resuspended bottom sediments settle quite rapidly out of suspension in the mid-Bay,
resulting in relatively short-lived periods of high suspended sediment concentration.
There is a seasonally variable population of much less rapidly settling particulates that is
a slowly vavjing background for the rapidly varying resuspended population.

5! The depth of erosion that results from tidal resuspension in the mid-Bay is on the order
of 0.1 to 1 mm thick. These estimated erosion depths axe very similar to the thickness
of the "floe layer" observed at the very surface of bottom sediments from mid-Bay sites,
when sediment samples are obtained by careful box coring.

Combining the results of these investigations with our collaborators' results in the context
of the theoretical model begins to reveal a coherent picture of the influence of resuspension
on sediment-water pollutant fluxes. The model predicts that zesuspension will delay burial of
newly settled particles by a time proportional to the ratio of resuspension to sedimentation.
Using estimates of total resuspended sediment mass from the anchor station cruises and
e!inmates of sedimentation rate from 'Pb dating performed by J. Cornwell, we estimate a
burial delay time of several days to weeks. Measurements of the organic carbon content of
the "floe layer" at the sediment surface show it to be substantially degraded relative to fresh
material in the water column, at a level consistent with decay rates measured by H.R.
Harvey and decay times similar to the burial delay time. The flo layer material is also very
similar chemically to the material collected in near bottom sediment traps. Finally, PCS
concentrations in the floe layer material are substantially less than in the newer suspended
material, and decrease even more into the surface sediments just below the floc layer. Thus,
it al:@ms that an important role of resuspension is to short circuit incorporation of organic
pollutants into the sediment bed and increase water column recycling.
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A summary view of the suggested overall scenario is thus as follows. Toxics in Bay waters
are bioaccumulated in the plankton. At most times and throughout most of the water column,
this high organic content material is the main component of the suspended particulate pool. It
ultimately settles toward the Bay bottom through incorporation into larger, more rapidly
settling particles by zooplankton fecal pellet production, agglomeration of planktonic detritus,
and other praises that promote coagulation. However, short-lived resuspension events
deliver a much larger mass of rapidly settling resuspended particulate material to the ~
column. The vertical extent of resuspeLuon is determined by the intensity and duration of
erosion, density stratification, and the ratio of settling velocity to mixing in the water
column. The likelihood of sampling the resuspended particle pool by conventional shipbMrd
sampling techniques is small, since the conditions under which massive resuspension oo~
are inhospitable and the material settles back out of suspension quickly, but resuspended
particles dominate sediment trap collections. Newly settled material thus constitutes only a
small part of the regularly resuspended sediment surface layer, and it takes a period of
several days to weeks before it is actually buried below the surface layer and incorporated
into the sediment bed. During this time the relatively fresh organic carbon decays and
associated contaminants are ~cled into the water column, such that little of the original
contaminant load remains by the time burial finally occurs.

Finally, our metals analyses have been completed and we have begun examining
relationships between metals variability, resuspeasion, and advection of subpycnocline water.
Several conclusions can be drawn from the metals data in conelation with the physical data.
These are:

1! The sulfur to carbon  S/C! ratio can be used as an indicator of resuspension. A simple
mixing model can be constructed employing the S/C ratio in the flocculent layer and the
S/C ratio at the 12m altitude as end members. Using this model the fraction of the
flocculent layer resuspended can be calculated;

2! Physically, from the transmissometer and total suspended solids measurements three
categories of suspended loads where functionally deflned - background, resu!upended,
and mixed. The primarily background levels and mixed categories are clearly
distinguished from the resuspended with the cut off being at 20% resuspended matter
based on the S/C determined fraction;

3! All of the mebQs enrich as the fraction of resuspended matter decks. The enrichment
factors are calculated by making a ratio of the metal of interest to Fe and norn~ig
the ratio to the ratio found in the flocculent layer, as follows - Enrichment Factor  X! =
[ X/Fe!~ X/Fe!~

4! Variations in the metal levels, suspended and dissolved, can be attributed to tidal action
and flow direction. However, the interpretation of the data is complex because the
variations are influenced not only from to resuspension by tidal action and may be due
to influx of other water mas.es, and;
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5! The anoxic event of the summer sampling period was of greater significance in metal
mobilization, for some metals as compared to the tidal action of the well mixed,
oxygenated periods of the study. The metals strongly influenced by anoxia were Mn,
Zn, Ni, and Pb. Cu and Cr appeared unaffected.
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RATIONALE

The purpose of this rematch program was to investigate the processes by which trace
elements are transported into and out of sediments, how benthic organisms or their activities
regulate the transport of such elements between the sediments and the remainder of the
ecosystem, and how these premises are altered by periodic changes in the oxygen
concentrations of bottom waters.

In order to address this problem, we developed three immediate objectives:

L Investigate the importance of seasonal anoxia and resulting recolonization cycles on
redox reactions of representative, important trace elements  arsenic, copper, iron and
manganese! within the sediment, and subsequent changes in both the chemical form of
the substance and its flux rate;

2. Determine the extent to which sediment biota, especially the macnrbmthos, facilitate
or impede the flux of representative trace substances across the sediment/water
interface under varying oxygen concentrations; and

3. Extend our study of the effects of organisms with different feeding and burrowing
habits on trace element flux to a more realistic habitat.

We initially focused our efforts on two toxic trace elements  As, Cu! as representative,
model elements because they exhibit quite different geochemical properties and allow us to
examine a wide variety of trace element behaviors under varying oxygen conditions. They
are also elements which have been found in estuaries in high levels, and for which
environmental concern has been expressed. In the second year, upon requests from reviewers
and local interested managers, we added Cd and Ni as elements of interest.

I'll' -BQ ' ' ~N~~~' G
Sediment samples were collected from the Baltimore Harbor in July 199l using a Van

Veen grab. The sediment was screened through a 500 mm screen to rcmove debris and larger
biota, homogenized and distributed to twenty-one 20L aquaria, which received approximately
10 cm of sediment. The tanks were filled with filtered water from the Patuxent River, sealed
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and bubbled with N, for 7 days to induce anoxia and kill the remaining biota. After this the
tanks were bubbled with air to restore 0, saturation, and received filtered Patuxent River
water at a turnover rate of 50% per day for two weeks, prior to the start of experimentation
by the addition of animals. ~ was added to the top of the sediment layer as a tracer for
bioturbation.

Treatments consisted of 3 oxygen levels x 3 organism conditions x 3 replicates, with no
treatments with both anoxia and organisms  n=21!. The oxygen levels used were anoxic,
nearly depleted �-10% saturation!, and saturated. Oxygen levels were maintained by
bubbling gas mixtures through the sealed tanks. 'Ihe organism conditions were control  no
organisms!, Macoma balthica, and Norris succinea. No organisms were added to anoxic
tanks. Maeoma was added to the tanks approximately two weeks after gas and water flows
were started to the tanks during continuous flow operation, while Nereis was added two
weeks later, at the start of a one week sagged flow experiment.

The microcosms were operated for a period of approximately 6 wcele. With the
exception of two one week stopped flow experiments, a 50% turnover of water was
maintained with a continuous flow. DO, temperature, and salinity were monitored daily.
Water samples for trace metal analyses were taken twice weekly during continuous flow
experiments, and daily  except weekends! during stopped flow diffusion eqeriments. At the
end of the experiment, organisms were collected for mortality estimates. Core samples were
taken to determine metal concentrations with depth in both sediment and interstitial water.

1992 Season � Ehyenlletlts with Infract Sed'integer and FihcttcaWg Chygew Coetdi'tioes
Sediments were collected from Baltimore Hatbor at the same site as the previous year

using a plastic box corer. Sediments were taken from a depth of approximately 20 R. Cores
were placed in PVC trays and brought back to the laboratory. One core was sectioned
immediately for trace elements in the sediment and interstitial +atm, while three cores were
sieved to 250 mm for hter determination of the organisms. The remaining cores were phced
in filtered aerated seawater in the laboratory. The cores were phced in 9 5-gallon aquaria �
per tank!. The sediments received a trickle flow of unfiltered water to provide food for the
resident fauna and the tanks were allowed to stabilize for 6 weeks.

Treatments consisted of 3 oxygen regimes with triplicate tanks for each treattnent  n=9!.
The oxygen regimes are as shown:

l. No anoxia;
2. Intermittent anoxia  anoxic 1 week, oxic reminder!;
3. Seasonal anoxia  anoxic 2 months, oxic remainder!.

Intermittent anoxia is Uitended to mimic a single brief intrusion of anoxic water into oxic
waters. Seasotial anoxia is intended to mimic anoxia seen throughout the summer months in
deqer areas of the Chesapeake Bay. Periods of anoxia were created by bubbling N, gas
through the microcosms. The tanks were allowed to recolonize with infusions of unfiltered
water following anoxia.
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The microcosrns operated for 4 months, during which 4 stopped- flow experiments were
carried out. For the first 2 months, a daily 50% turnover was maintained with filtered water
during continuous flow periods. After 2 months, all tanks were changed to unfiltered water.

DO, temperature, and salinity were monitored daily. Water samples were coll~
regularly for trace metal analysis as in the previous season's study. At the end of the
experiment, one sediment core from each tank was sectioned to determine metal
concentrations with depth in the interstitial water and sediment, and the other core sieved for
determination of the benthic community

@$1 Seasoe

Arsenic fluxes out of sediment were large, and relatively constant in the anoxic treatment,
about 8 ng/cm'/day. Arsenic fluxes were not measurable from the "no organism' treitments
for both the low oxygen and saturated oxygen, and there was some indication that in the case
of saturated oxygen, there may have been net flux from the water column to the sediment.
Both kreis and Macoma in the low oxygen treatment caused fluxes of arsenic similar to
those of the anoxic treatment in the absence of organisms. In both cases the fluxes were high
immediately after the introduction of animals, and declined rehtively rapidly thereafter,
suggesting that fresh burrowing was responsible for much of the increase in flux.

Copper behaved in a manner very different from arsenic. In saturated oxygen treatments
without organisms, we saw a significant flux of o~per fmm the sediment from the water
coluinn, about 3 ng/cm'/day. When organisms were added to the sediments with satuiated
oxygen overtop, the flux was reversed, with a net flux out of the water of about I<
ng/cm'/day. A similar net flux of copper into the sediinent was observed in the low oxygen
treatinents with organisms, although no net flux was measurable in the absence of orgaiiisms.
In the anoxic treatment, a flux from the water of about 1 ng/cm'/day was also observed.

Manganese and iron flux were also emliined, to provide indications of the redox
chemistry in the treatments. Manganese showed a pattern very similar to arsenic, except with
much greater �00-1000X higher! fluxes. Iron fluxes appear to also have been extremely high
in the anoxic treNnent, but wme largely found as particles, and not measured in the
dissolved fraction. We have also examined the interstitial water, and total sediment
concentrations of the same eleinents to compaxe the fluxes with the inventories of trace
elements present in each form.

1992 'iaasoe

Flux measurements observed in this experiment were generally comparable to those
measured in the first year's experiments. In the second year, both short-term and long-term
anoxia caused significant fluxes of arsenic �-6 ng/cm'/day! and manganese �-7 mg/cm'/day!
out of the sediment, which were rapidly skipIed by the switch back to oxic water over top.
Copper flux was again the reverse of arsenic and manganese, with fluxes from sediment to
water under oxic circumstances  ranging from 8-11 ng/cm'/day in the stol',rged flow
experiments!, and from water to sediment during anoxic periods �-4 ng/cm'/day!. Switching
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from anoxic to oxic conditions rapidly restored the outward flux pattern. Cadmium flux was
similar in pattern to copper, with apparent flux into the sediment during anoxia    0.1
ng/cm'/day!, flux out under oxic conditions �.44.8 ng/cm'/day!, and a hrge pulse durmg
the reoxidation of the long-term anoxic treatment �.4 ng/cm'/day!. Manganese flux was
again very high under the anoxic treatments �-7 mg/cm'/day!, and rapidly dechned after the
introduction of oxygen. For nickel, little trend is discernable, but there is some suggestion it
may follow a pattern similar to copper and cadmium. In the final stopped-flow experiment,
persistent differences in the flux of the different treatments are seen for both arsenic and
copper, suggesting either differences due to the changed benthic communities, or persistent
differences in the sediment chemistry.

Examination of the biological samples immediately after the anoxic treatments showed
that the oxygen treatments had the expo~ effects, essentially no surviving fauna in the
anoxic treatments, and only a few in the short-term anoxia tms1ment. After two months of
recruitment from raw water however, a significant benthic fauna consisting of small Macon'
and worms was found in the intermittent anoxia treatment, while the recruitment in the long
term anoxia treatment, which was delayed until later in the season, was minimal.

This project bas addressed the question of the significance of the threat to the Chesapeake
Bay by the relatively large inventories of toxic trace elements found in the sediments of some
contaminated areas. Specifically, we addressed the rates, and some of the biological and
chemical proom~es affecting the rates, at which trace elements may leave the sediments, and
enter the water column, and thus affect a wider suite of organisms. To briefly summarize,
depending on the chemical and biological conditions in the sediment, the sediment may either
be a net source or a net sink of toxic trace elements to the overlying ~ column.
However, when considering a water column of the average depth and residence time of
Baltimore Harbor, or Chesapeake Bay, the highest fluxes found, while sufficient to play an
important role in the concentrations and distributions of the metals studied, are unlikely to
lead to situations of acute trace element toxicity. The flux rates are also sufficiently small
that toxic trace elements resident in the sediments are not likely to signiflicantly decrease
within reasonable time scales. These findings have important implications for maregms. One
is that sediment sources will continue to put metals into the system for the foreseeable future,
whether or not other sources of metal are restricted or stopped. Unless managers are willing
to either cover or remove contaminated sediments, there is a level of contamination which is
inevitable in the system. Moreover, we have amnined some factors which influence these
fluxes, and can predict the effect of certain environmental changes on these fluxes. For
example, a change from an anoxic to oxic regimes over the sediinent, as might occur when
organic inputs to a system are lessened, will cause a change from a positive flux of arsenic
and loss of copper and cadmium to a system which sequesters arsenic and releases copper
and cadmium. Changes in biological characteristics of such a system will have lesser, but
potentially significant changes. Increased benthic activity will tend to increase the flux of
some materials  e.g., arsenic!, but may increase loss to sediment by other materials  e.g.,
Cu!.
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RAY jONALE

While chlorinated hydramrbons are far more resistant to aerobic microbial degad Won
than their nonwhlorinated analogs, the recent recognition of the abiTity of anaerobic bacteria
to reductively dehalogenate a range of such contaminants suggests that environments which
naturally undergo temporal oscillation from anoxic to oxic conditions, such as mid-Bay and
tributary sediments, may allow for more complete degradation of such compounds. For a
relatively large number of contaminant arganics including chlorinated aromatics, a previous
history of exposure often results in enhanced hqpadative potential by the microbial flora.
Information on the natural capacity of the bacterial flora of these sediments to dechlorinate
and mineraiizA: haloaromatics wiH be usef'ul in the development of mnediation strategies.

HgpoffiKMs

l. Exposure of chlorinated aromatic hydrocarbons to reducing conditions in surflcial
sediments in<weuIes their potential for complete oxidation under subsequent oxic
conditions.

2. Sustamed exposute to chlorinated hydrceaxbons and seasonaHy varying anoxia increase
the capacity of surficial sediments for degradation and mineralization of these compounds.

PROJECT RESULTS

2,4-DCP &pniments

Mid-Clmapeake Bay Sediments. Results from our first 2,4-DCP experiment with mid-Bay
sednnents, while not providing direct support for our "alternating redox" hypothesis,
provided evidence for the capacity of the indigenous microbial population for degradation and
complete mineralization of 2,4-DCP, AAer eight months of incubations with " C-labeled
2,4-DCP �1 pM! these sediments mineralized 2,4 DCP  as measured by "CO, production!
under both anoxic and oxic conditions, after a lag period of c. 30 days. The largest amount
and greatest rate of "CO, production were observed in a treatment held anoxic for 2 months,
foHowed by oxic incubation. The remaining live treatments, initially held anoxic 0. 5, 1, and
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4 months before turning oxic, showed essentiaUy similar rates of "CO,production, due to
high variabihty among replicates. No remarkable change in rates of mineralization was
observed following a change in redox conditions and timing of incrcmxl CO, production in
each treatment could not be definitel correlated to length of time each treatment was held
anoxic before exposure to oxic conditions. Several problems with experimental design did
crap up during the first experiment which may have contributed to the observed variance
among replicates. Concern over possible oxygen contamination in some of the anoxic
treatments which may be responsible for the observed results, prompted closer direct
monitoring for and protection against 0, contaminiation of anoxic treatments in subsequent
experiments. Chemical analysis of anaerobic batch slurries dosed with 2,4-DCP revealed that
2,4-DCP was completely removed and dechlorinated to 4chlorophenol �-CP! within four
months. The metabolite, 4~, was first detected at 2 months and persisted for at least 2
additional months before beiiig degraded. The potential dechlorinated metabolite, phenol, was
not detected at the time points sampled. No chlorophenols were detected in the unamended
control sediments.

The experiments with "C-phenol dosed subsamples showed no significant differences in
aerobic mineralization rates between the 2,4-DCP amended and control batch slurries. These
rates changed very little between Day 0 and Month 4 subsamples, and in all samples
mineralization took phce without a lag period.

In related experiments conducted in the summer of 1992 by a REU student in our hb, we
a1so investigated the effects of sediment storage  with respect to methane production, sulfate
and carbon depletion! on rates of disappearance of 2,4-DCP in anoxic sediments previously
stored either 3 months or freshly collected. 2,4-DCP completely disappeared in aged, sulfate-
depleted R-64 sediment in less than one month. Production of 4-CP was evident aAer one
day of incubation. The addition of acetate enhanced degradation rates. Complete
disappearance of 2,4-DCP also occurred in aged sediments to which sulfhte was added back,
though theoreticaUy, sulfate could have been again depleted within the one month time course
of the experiment. No significant degradation of 2,4-DCP was observed, over in the same
time period with freshly collected, sulfate replete, R-64 sediment. Of great interest was the
observation that in aged, sulfate-depleted sediments, where methanogenesis dominated, that
inhibition of sulfate reduction by molybdate resu1ted in no degradation of 2,4-DCP. This
suggests that sulfate respirers may use Cl-organics as an alternate electron acceptor in the
absence of their normal substrate, suHate. Results from these preliminary studies are
encouraging. We have proposed more in<epth investigations of en~meimental variables
affecting anam&ic dqpadation of chlorinated compounds, and the microbial communities
involved, in Chesapeake Bay.

Baltimore Harbor Sediment. In the second experiment, with Baltimore Harbor sediment
dosed with "C labeled DCP at a higher concentration �00 pm!, we have obtairied evidence
in support of our hypothesis that anoxic incubation will enhance degradation under
subsequent oxic conditions. Baltimore Harbor sediment slurries were dosed with "C-labeled
2,4-DCP and incubated anaerobically for either 1, 2, or 4 months followed by aerobic
incubation. Live and killed coritrols were held either strictly aerobic or anaerobic for this 245
day experiment.
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Minen6zation, as measured by evolved "CO,, occurred in all live treatments aher a lag
period of c. 30-50 days, regardless of the redox conditions employed. Treatments initiaHy
incubated under anoxic conditions, then later switched to oxic conditions showed biphasic
mineralization patterns with a distinct increase in rate upon aeration. The fastest rates of
mineralization were observed in treatments held anaerobically I or 2 months followed by
aerobic conditions. However, these incn~xl rates were not significantly different  p =
0.05! from a control treatment held entirely oxic. Chemical analysis of amtenRic batch
sediment slurries revealed that degradation of 2,4-DCP began within one month with rapid
loss  84%! occurring within 2 months. Substantial concentrations of 4-CP were first detlled
at 2 months, and persisted at this level for at least 2 additional months. At the time points
sampled, 4-CP production was detected in less than stoichiometric proportion to the amount
of 2,4-DCP degraded. Phenol, as the potential dechlorinated daughter product of 4-CP, if
present, could not be detected in the sample matrix. It is not clear whether 4-CP is degraded
via an initial reductive dechlorination step prior to mineralization. No chlorophenols were
detected in the unamended BH sediment slurry controls.

Results from the " C-phenol experiments with Baltimore Harbor sedinlnts were similar to
those observed in Mid Bay sediments. Apart from Day 0 subsamples, there were no
appreciable differences in rates of aerobic mineralization between dosed and control batch
slurries. Rates of mineralization from both slurries increased in subsamples from the fourth
month. Mineralization again was observed without a lag in aH samples. The lack of
difference between mineaQization rates in the dosed and control batch slurries in both the BH

and Mid Bay sediments are not surprising in that we never detected any apgmciable
concentration of phenol in our chemical analyses of amended samples from any time point.
What these experiments do show is the sustained rapid faciTity for aerobic mineralization of
these aromatics by microbes incubated several months under anoxic conditions.

For both our uncontanunated Mid Bay station and the contluninated Baltimore Harbor site,
degradation and complete mineralization of 2,4-DCP appears to pm@ed under either aerobic
or anaerobic conditions and to be catalyzed by anaerobes and facultative aerobes in the
sediments araniined. This therefore suggests that the indigenous microbial flora may be
adapted to, and capable of responding relatively rapidly to conditions of variable redox.
Anamkic microbial popuhtions at both sites initiated reductive dechlorination from the ortho
position of 2,4-DCP. The observed onset of reductive dechlorination append to be more a
function of biogeochemical parameters  as yet clearly defined! of the systems involved rather
than a history of previous exposure to chlorinated aromatic hydrocarbons. In both systems
the 4CP metabolite, which is more toxic than 2,4-DCP, persisted for a period considerably
longer than that of the parent compound.

The Baltimore H irbor sediments dosed with a mixture of 10 polychlorinated biphenyl
 PCB! congeners did not provide support for either of our hypotheses over the experimental
duration. Unlike our chlorinated phenol experiments, we did not observe any significant
reductive decMorination occurring in our anaerobic batch slurries after 4 months of
incubation. We also did not observe any significant mineralization of either the "C-labeled



tetra- or hexa-chlorobiphenyl after 9+ months of incubation under anaenA!ic, aerobic or
variable redox conditions. Chemical analysis for PCBs in the unamended batch slurries
revealed that PCBs were present in these sediments at 1evels of c. 300 ng/g dry wt for total
PCB congeners,  tPCB!. This background level in BH sediments is an order of magnitude
higher than levels of tPCBs found in Mid Bay sediments. The elevated levels in BH
sediments were thought to have provided an environment to test whether sustained exposure
to PCBs promoted degradation and mineraHzation of these compounds. However, the BH
TPCB levels are in the median range of concentrations observed in sediments of the NOAA
National Status and Trends Program aud much lower than ambient concentrations in other
sediment systems where ia sita PCB dechlorination or degradation has occurred. This
suggests that the ambient PCB levels in sediments from our site in Baltimore Hart.'Or were
not sufficiently high to enrich for a microbial population capable of dechlorieiting these
particularly recalcitrant compounds. These initial findings also point to a substrate specificity
for the reductive dechlorination reaction observed in the same sediments with our
chloropheriol experiments. It is apparent that an enzyme for PCB dechlorination is not
constitutive or active in the microflora of these sediments, though a more lengthy induction
period than we observed may be operative.

Mineralization results from "C-labeled nonwhlorinated analogue  biphenyl! dosing of
batch slurry subsarnples and respective controls yielded results somewhat similar to those in
our phenol experiments. Day 0 subsamples from dosed and control slurries exhibited
essentially identical rates of mineralization. Subsamples from Month 1 and 2 showed similar
trends in the kinetics of mineralization between dosed and control slurries. Initial rates of
biphenyl mineralizuon in control slurries were faster than in dosed siumes. However, these
rates leveled off quite rapidly relative to the dosed slurries. There was an observed lag of 34
weeks in the dosed slurries before significant biphenyl mineralization occurred. Subsequent
mineralization rates exceeded those of the contxol slumes. There may have been some
adaptation to biphenyl mineralization from exposure to high levels of PCBs over time in the
dosed sediments, even though no significant dechlorination of the dosed congeners ao~
within the same time frames.

Baker, J. E., Eisenreich, S. J., and Eadie, B. J. 1991. Sediment trap fluxes and benthic
recycling of organic carbon, polycyclic aromatic hydremrbons, and polychlorobiphenyl
congeners in Lake Superior Environ. Sci. Technol. 25:500-509.

Bryant, F. O., Hale, D. D., and Rogers, J. E. 1991. Region speci6c dechlorination of
pentachlororophenol by dichlorophenol-adapted microorganisms in freshwater, anaerobic
sediment slurries. Appl. Environ. Mcrobiol. 57:2293-2301.
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RATIONALE

This reemeh program provided, for the first time, a realistic measure of sediment fluxes
of trace metals, specifically Cu, Zn, Mn,and Fe in a broad range of sediment types, salinities
and degrees of contamination. The trace elements we have chosen to study here have been
selected for several reasons. Our interest in Fe and Mn lies in the adsorptive properties of
oxyhydroxides. The other toxic elements were chosen for study here  Cu, Zn, Pb! in part
because they are toxic substances of interest in Chesapake Bay and other estuarine
environments, and in part because their contrasting geochemical behavior makes them good
representatives of classes of toxic elements. As such, an understanding af their behavior in
these sediments should aHow an extrapolation to other similar toxic elements.

In a more general mise, this program provided a comprehensive investigation of the role
of sediment metabolic processes on trace metal fluxes in estuarine sediments. Trace metal
diagenesis and fluxes are controHed by the production of 1! complexing ligands  er~~iaHy
sulfides! and 2! the surface area of adsorbing Fe and/or Mn oxides  Mn, Fe reduction or
precipitation of FeS!: continued descriptive work on estuarine sediments that does not
account for such biogeochemical processes wiH have little predictive value for the combined
physicaUchemicahtbiological models that will ultimately be used for decision-making by
environmental managers.

PROJECT RESULTS

Inm and Manganese Rafucdon
Imn and manganese reduction rates have been measured a number of times at the
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three main LMER sites located in the northern, rniddle and southern Chesage'ike Bay
regions. As expected, the highest rates tend to occur in near surf@a sediments where the
potential release of associated trace metals is most problematic. The results of these studies,
combined with rates of sulfate reduction and ZCO, provide the best estimates of the
importance of metal reduction to sediment diagenesis in any estuarine system.

Dissolmf Tnt kfead Pom Waa.r Chemistry aaf Scdineet-Water Buaer
Considerable effort has gone into developing the chelation ion chronetcgpaph into a

useful process instrument for dissolved trace metals. Mike Owens, a Faculty Research
Assistant in CornweH's laboratory, has shown the instrutnent can provide high precision
analyses of dissolved transition metals. As with any new instrument system, we invested
much time into making the instrument perform in the mode necessary for our resairch.We
feel that we have been very successful in this regard.

We have collected cores from numerous bay cruises for the measurement of pore water
metal concentrations. Our data are consistent with literature concentrations of' pore water Fe,
Mn, Co, Ni, Zn and Cu and we appear to have no significant contamination problems.
Seawiial patterns of pore water chemistry wiH benefit f'rom the simultaneous measurement of
other pore water parameters from the I2vKR project.

The measurement of benthic Quxes is stiH very experiinental and we continue to modify
our techniques. The batch mode of reaction, in which cores are incubated with no water
exchange, have not provided reliable rates, partially because of the rapid depletion of
dissolved oxygen. We have acquired new chambers and a high precision pump to run our
fluxes in a chemostat mode, so that we continuously add new' oxygen and remove the
products of sediment respiration. Experiments with this new approach are underway.

In cocgention with CornweH's component of the NSF-sponsored UHER project, we have
collected cores from almost 20 sites in the Chesapeake Bay for the determination of trace
metal concentrations. The age of each sediment layer has been determined using the "'Pb
dating technique, typically analyzing 8-15 sections per core. In contrast to previous efforts,
we have emphisized the lateral distribution of sedimentation rates at several bay sites.
OveraH, this effort provides the first smaH spatial scale consideration of sedimentation in
Chesapeake Bay. The most significant result of this work is that the metals Pb, Cu and Zn
are highly enriched in bay sediments, with a concentration maximum corresponding to
sediment horizons from the early 1970's. Figure I shows the xesults from one mid-bay core.

The sharp decline in Pb concentration is consistent with the national trend of decreasing
Pb inputs, largely because of point source controls and the elimination of leaded gasoline.
The lead inputs above that found in the late 1800's have decreased by 50% from their
maximum. The trace metal profiles measured in the project indicate that the environmental
controls of metal inputs to the mid-bay region have been effective. We are cocqerating in a
study of organic contaniinant inputs with Dr. Joel Baker of the Chesapeake Biological
Laboratory and have supplied him with sediment from the two mid-bay cores with the best
geochronology.
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Figure 1. Concentration of acid-extractable lead plotted as a function of year. The
geochronology was obtained using "Pb dating. The sampling site is the main mid-bay LMER
site which experiences seasonal anoxia and thus has a minimum bioturbation. Similar peaks
were found for Cu, Zn, with similar chronologies of input found in other mid-bay cores. The
lower parts of the core are consistent with Helz' 1978 efforts to determine trends of metal
input; the major decline in trace metals was barely evident at that time.

Sites which experience bioturbation, typically found in shallow water, also have peaks in
trace metals, though bioturbation makes establishing sediment ages more difficult. The trace
metal peaks may be a boon to sedimentation studies since we know the peak was about 20
years prior to today. Using stable lead as an indicator of sediment age is analogous to using
'"Cs, a product of thermonuclear testing in the 1950's and 1960's, as an event marker..

lag�'Nea
Using surficial sediments from our mid-bay site, we examined solid phase chemistry of

the sediment. We observed no seasonal change in the overall concentrations of Cu, Zn and
Pb, despite large temporal changes in iron sulfide mineral chemistry and overall redox
conditions. In fact, only Mn showed any seasonal pattern, with higher concentrations fall,
winter and early spring, with loss of Mn oxides in mid-spring.

PROiZCT USES ~ BENEFITS

While many of the results of this project are awaiting more data for final interpretation,
we have been trying to assist the USEPA in their toxics reevaluation efforts. Our
CBEEC-funded time course of metals input to bay sediments will be presented in the
basinwide Toxics Reduction Strategy Revaluation Report which is being coordinated with
Richard Batiuk of the Chesapeake Bay Program OKce. We have also discussed the use of
these data with Dr. David Velinsky of the Interstate Commission on the Potomac River
Basin.
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OBJECTIVES AND RATIONALE

The benthic subsystem and component processes are important in the transport and
ultimate fate of contanunants in coastal systems such as Chesapeake Bay. Benthic organisms
have the potential to play a major role in these pmcesses because they influence the
movement and mixing of sediments, alter biogeochemical processes and act as links to higher
trophic levels. Previous studies have shown that bioturbation dominates sediment reworking
throughout a significant portion of Chesapeake Bay subtidal region  above the pycnocline in
upper bay, much of lower bay, high mesohaline and polyhahne tributanes!. This means that
benthic organisms are likely to have major impacts on the transport, flux and burial of
contaminants throughout much of the system. Bioturbation may also be important in the short
term in areas where physical reworking or sediment accumulation poses dominate the
ultimate fate of particle-associated contamin;mts. Similarly, short periods of high macmfaunal
activity in the spring could alter contanirent fate even in areas that experience summer
hypoxia or anoxia. Esl.ecially important are processes that enhance flux, thereby increasing
contaminant residence time within the Chesapeake Bay ecosystem. Flux is enhanced via
activities such as particle bioturbation, burrow irrigation and trophic transfer.

Our three major objectives were: l! to identify and quantify the role of macrobenthic
organisms in sediment-associated organic contamimmt  PAH, PCB! transport and fate for a
representative community of lower Chesapeake Bay; �! to evaluate seasonal variation in the
mechanisms and rates of contaminant transport; �! to relate contanunant physical-chemical
properties to cycling processes in benthic systems.

ArmoACH

We conducted a series of laboratory experiments to evaluate macrofaunal effects, via
bioturbation, bioaccumuhtion and biotransformation, on organic contaminant  PAH, PCB!
transport and fate. Micmcosms with intact benthic communities were dosed at the
sediment-water interface with contaminants sozbed to sediment. The contaminants varied in
hydrophobicity  e.g., log K ! and other chemical characteristics. The rates and pathways of
contanunant incorporation into microcosm sediments were then followed for up to 2 months.



All major compartments  e.g., organisms by species, biogenic stress such as tubes and
burrows, sediments and pore waters! were sampled. Thus we can identify total community
effects as well as the effects of individual species as a function of chemical characteristics.

RESVr.rS

In two 'summer' experiments we found that macrofauna enhanced the loss of compounds
from the sediment relative to control microcosms  with macrofauna removed!. Macrofaunal
effects were similar for aL' compounds regardless of K suggesting that niechanical
movement of particles with associated contaminants is a major process governing
contaminant flux at the sediment-water interface. During these experiments, we observed
significant resuspension of particles into the water column by surface feeding macrofauna. In
the estuarine environment, many of these resuspended particles and associahxl contamitiants
eventually resettle to the bottom, but this increased recycling leads to greater pohmtial for
transformations or detrimental environmental effects. Defaunated micmxems also lost
contaminants, but total loss in these systems varied as a function of contaminant physical
chemistry  e.g., log K ! indicating the importance of desorption and microbial degradation
processes. In an experiment conducted during the winter of 1994, macmfauna capable of
significant resuspension were absent and the net effect of the rnacrofaunal community was to
slightly enhance the retention of contaniinants relative to defaunated controls.

Our high resolution sampling of biogenic structures such as feeding pits, burrow walls
and fecal mounds allows us to demonstrate the importance of bioadvective processes
assceihed with the feeding activities of large infauna for contaminant burial. Contaminants
introduced at the sediment-water interface were rapidly buried under fecal mounds or coils of
infauna. Particle-associated cont;ruminants were subducted in the funnels of funnel feeders
such as the henuchordate Ba1anoglossus balanoglossus. We also found high contaniinant
concentrations in the burrow walls of this species. M.s is the major pathway we documented
for the advection of contaminants to deep subsurface sediments �0+ cm! over the time
frame for our observations  days to weeks!. Profiles from subcores �.5 cm dimeter! used to
assess spatially-averaged burial processes indicate that the Uiitial processes that govaa
contaminant burial into the bed are independent of log K suggesting that burial is regulatied
by physical movement or burial of particles. But the depth of contaminant burial in
microcosms with and without macrofauna can be predicted on the basis of physical
chemistry, indicating a possible role for diffusive movement of some fraction of each
contaminant away from burrow walls and into the adjacent sediments over time. Ultimately,
in our experiments buried contaminants did not accumulate in the sediment bed, indicating
that contaminant cruxes must be in both directions.

We coHected more than 25 species of niacrobenthos during our experiments and analyzed
their tissues for parent cont uninant compounds and daughter products. We found that both
surface and subsurface deposit-feeding organisms and pred;itors exhibit rapid uptake of
compounds deposited at the sediment-water interface. This indicates that direct ingestion of
sediments is not the only mechanism of exposure. We also found that there is high variability
in bioaccumulation and biotransformation both within and among major taxa. The production
of metabolites by benthic macrofauna is a potentially important biogeochemical route of



contaminant cycling. Recent studies in other labs indicate that these compounds, which often
are more carcinogenic than the parent compounds, can be ~erred to predators. Ongoing
studies are focussing on the production and trophic transfer of metabolites from benthic prey
to fish and crab predators.

CONCLUSLONS

Benthic macrofauna, through their feeding, burrowing and irrigation activities, have
major impacts on the transport, flux and fate of organic contaminants. Organic contamimants
reaching the sediment-water interface are ingested or absorbed by most benthic macrofauna
within just a few hours. Active bioturbation and, in particular, bioresuspension and
bioimgation, lead to increased contaminant residence time near the sediment-water interface.
This will increase the potential for mbing back into the wain column, for microbial
dgpmhition in oxygen sensitive processes and for transfer to higher tmphic levels.

Another import;mt finding of our laboratory studies is that con4uninants are rapidly
subducted down burrow and tube structures where the compounds become highly
concentrated. This is significant because these structures are known to be important sites of
activity within the sediment bed. Benthic organisms, ranging from microbes to small
macrofauna, are found in increased densities around these biogenic structures. Oxygenated
tubes and burrows are also important sites for critical estuarine processes such as
nitrification-denitriflication. Importantly, bulk sediment concentration profiles do not reflect
the enhanced fluxes and elevated contaminant concentration levels we have ob>enid in
association with biogenic structures. Thus, bulk sampling may provide an unrimlistic view of
organism exposures to organic contaminants in the environment.
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Figure L Results fruin a summer' experiment showing contaminant burial depth versus time in
micracosms with and without macrofauna  controls!. The significant effects of macrofauna and
contaminant physical chemistry are apparent.
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Figure 2. Results from a winter' experiment showing contaminant burial depth versus time in
microeosms with and without macrofauna [n this figure all treatments are plotted together,
indicating the lack of significant effects due to macrofauna or contaminant physical chemistry.
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wall and ad!acent sediments away horn the burrow wall were sampled at 2 cm depth intervals,
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 TMF,RGCDE!, using standard additions, after UV photo-oxidation  Bruland et al., 1985!.
Total dissolved Cu was also determined on some samples using chemiluminescence detection
 Sunda and Huntsman, 1991!.

Cu complexation and speciation were determined by DPASV using a TMF,RGCDE
 Coale and Bruland, 1988; Donat et al., 1994!, and by competitive ligand
equilibration/differential pulse cathodic stripping voltammetry  CLE/DPCSV! at a hanging
mercury drop elate, using 8-hydroxyquinoline as the competing ligand  van den Berg et
al., 1990; Donat and van den Berg, 1992; Donat et al., 1994!.

Cd complexation and speciation were determined by DPASV using a TMF,RGCDE
 Bruland, 1992!.

REIKLTS AND DISCUSSION

Coppe'r � Honzoetal and T mpoml Tleefs
Dissolved copper concentrations ranged from 6 to 20 nM and decreased with increa!nng

salinity  down the Bay!. Dissolved copper appears to be removed at intermediate salinities.
Dissolved Cu concentrations were - 50% higher in December than in August  Figure 2!.

Copper occurred predominantly  >98.5%! as organic complexes with three classes of
organic ligands, referred to here as L, L�and L,  Figure 3!. L, is the strongest of these
ligands and I� is the weakest.

The conditional stability constants of the copper complexes with these ligands are:

Qi~ml .r,

In August, CuL, was the predominant copper complex at Stns. N, T, and BM, with CuI
complexes comprising the remainder. CuI complexes were the dominant form at Stn. S, and
the speciation was 50%/50% CuL, and CuL, at Stn. M  Figure 3, top!.

In December, CuI was predominant at all stations, with CuL, complexes comprising the
remainder at these stations  Figure 3, bottom!.

While the combined concentrations of the three copper ligand classes were high in the
mid Bay  Figure 4!, concentrations of L� the strongest ligand, decreased with increasing
salinity in both August and December, showing evidence of removal in the Bay in August
 Figure 5!.

L, concentrations were generally 2 to 4 times higher than L, concentrations at Stns. M,
T, and S, but only slightly higher or equal to the L, concentrations at Stns. N and BM
 Figure 6!.
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FIGURE 5. I Concentrations vs. Salinity in August and December 1992.
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FIGURE 6. L,Concentrations vs. Salinity in August and December 1992.
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L, concentrations generally incomer with the dissolved Cu concentration  Figure 7!. L,
appears to keep the concentration of free Cu" buffered at 1-2 pM at most stations However,
dissolved Cu concentrations exceeded L, concentrations at Stns. M and T in December,
causing the free Cu", concentration to increase by 15-20 fold  Figure 8!.

Copper � Verticul Trends
While dissolved Cu concentrations were relatively constant or only slightly decreasing

with depth at Stns. N and S in April, L, concentrations increased 3-fold, and L,
concentrations increased 2-fold  Figures 9 and 10!.

Dissolved Cu concentrations exceeded I�at the surface at both stations, but I�, exceeded
dissolved Cu near the bottom  Figures 9 and 10!. The relative concentrations of Q and
dissolved Cu appear to cause relatively higher Cu" concentrations �.5-5 pM! at the surface,
and dramatically decreased concentrations near the bottom  Figures 11 and 12!.

Cadmium - Horizontal mat Tempeml Tirerrds
Dissolved Cd concentrations were generally lower in the mid Bay than in the north and

south Bay, and the concentrations were 2 to 5 times higher at Stns. N, M, T, and S in
December than in August. Dissolved Cd concentrations at Stn. BM were the same in both
August and December  Figure 13!.

Dissolved Cd was predominantly organically~mplexed �0-70%! by one ligand class
 log K'~~~ > = 10.93 + 0.60! only at Stns. N, M, and S in August, and at Stns. T and
BM in December. Inorganic Cd  Cd'! was significant at all stations in both months  Figure
14!.

The Cd~mplexing ligand concentration generally decrease with incoming salinity
 down the Bay!, but showed local increases at Stns. T or S in August, and at Stn. T in
December  Figure 15!.

The concentration of free Cd" also decreased with increasing salinity, and was slightly
lower in August than in December
 Figure 16!.

Bruland, K.W., 1992. Limnol. Oceanogr., 37�!: 1008-1017.
Bruland, K.W., K.H. Coale, and L. Mart, 1985. Mar. Chem., 17: 285-300.
Coale, K.H. and K.W. Brulaud, 1988. Limnol. Oceauogr., 33: 1084-1101.
Donat, J.R., K.A. Lao, and K.W. Bruland, 1994. Anal. Chim. Acta, 284: 547-571.
Donat, J.R. and C.M.G. van den Berg, 1992. Anal. Chim. Acta, 257: 281-291.
Flegal, A.R., G.J. Smith, G.A. Gill, S. Sanudo-Wilhelmy, G. Scelfo, and L.C.D.

Anderson, 1991. Mar. Chem., 36: 329.
Sunda, W.G. and S.A. Huntsman, 1991. Mar. Chem., 36: 137-163.
van den Berg, C.M.G., M. Nimmo, P.Daly, and D.R. Turner, 1990. Anal. Chim. Acta,

232: 149.
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FIGURE 10. Concentrations of Dissolved Cu, Ll, and L2 in Surface, Mid-depth, and Bottom
Waters at Station S in April 1993.
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FIGURE 12. Concentrations of Cu", in Surface, Mid-depth, and Bottom Waters at Station
S in April 1993.
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FIGURE 13. Dissolved Cadmium Concentrations vs. Salinity in August and December 1992.
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OBJEcTAxs AND RATIONALE

The CBEEC Toxics Research Program has identi6ed the need for information on the fate
and effects of toxic chemical runoff in the Chesapeake Bay catchment area at environmentally
realistic levels, and the effect which trophic transfer is likely to have on bioavailability  and
toxicity!. The problem essentially has the elements of a risk a<me~sment in that chemical
application is related to exposure concentration which is, in turn, compared with toxicity
data. Pesticides are excellent candidates for risk assessment particularly where exposure and
toxicity data overlap.

In order to construct a risk assessment, two components axe necessary: exposure
assessment and hazard assessment. In constructing a model for a non-point-source risk
assessment it is important to choose a compound and test organism s! for which there is a
high probability of achieving good quantitative estimates of both of these parameters. There
are several reasons why Dimilin and the test species proposed here form an excellent basis
for such a model.

Exposure Assessment. Relies for success on accurate data for both environmental chemical
loading and distribution of test organisms. In the case of Dimilin, usage in Maryland is
carefully monitored and controlled by the Agency responsible for its application  Md.
Department of Agriculture!. Detailed spatial and temporal records are kept and recorded
centrally.

With respect to species distribution, unusually detailed records are available from several
sources for both K penis and L. plumulosus.

Hazard Assessment. Data which have been gathered in this laboratory are virtually unique in
the Chesapeake system in demonstrating toxicity of Dimilin to a widespread indigenous
species  Z. arnis! at very low levels which have been documented in the ambient aquatic
environment. The characteristic cuticular abnormality seen in Dimilin~posed F-. cgPnis
 Savitz et al 1994! is likely to prove particularly useful in identifying speci6c Dimilin toxicity
and provide a means of differentiating it from other potentially toxic agents in the water,
Spatial and temporal considerations of test-site selection should also minimize complicating
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effects of other toxic agents. Information from laboratory experiments will further refine the
hazard assessment.

We therefore anticipate a high probability of obtaining precise data for both components
of the Risk Assessment. The high, and characteristic, toxicity of Dimilin in this regard, gives
the study a good probability of achieving characteristics of a "worst case" model and one
which may aid in similarly modelling other non-point source toxics.

The principal components of the model are shown in figure 1. The following
considerations apply:

~ Pesticide application data for DFB are known with a large degree of accuracy. Such
information may be scaled-up to cover the whole state or scaled-down to part of the
catchment area.

~ Wash-off  from leaves! is climate related and information on this can be obtained
from meteorological data, controHed wash-off experiments in the laboratory and field
verification.

~ Runoff is a function of rainfaH and distance from the spray site to the nearest body
of water. Part af this may be dehmnined from topographical information although
"ground-truthing" is required.

~ Chemical half-life is important as particulate partitioning may affect both degradation
rate and bioavailability.

~ Partitioning between soil particles and interstitial soil water and between sediment
particles and river/estuarine water will determine degree of impact on non-target
orgmsms. Both sediment and aquatic tests are being performed to quantify toxicity.

~ Entree of impact must also take into account the normal spatial distribution of
non-target populations. These may be mapped from known populations, habitat and
water quality data.

12.06g DFB/acre were sprayed on the two tests sites totalhng 1.88 kg for site f57 and
1.375 kg for site N7. Water and sediment samples collected from test and control sites
contained DFB below limits of detection. The hmit of detection of DFB analysis was
0.5ng/10+ of extract from solid phase extraction. Field leaf samples contained 7mg DFB/kg
dry weight. We found no difference in survival or reproduction between control and test
sites.

In lab elements, the calculated 96hr and 10d LC50 values for aqueous DFB were 2.1
and 1.6 pg DFB/L for and H. aztec and 2.0 and 1.0 pg DFB/L for L plwrmhmus. The 10d
LC50 values for sediinent bound DFB were 583 and 501 pg DFB/kg dry sediment for
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H. azteca and L. plwedosus resl.ectively. Significant reduction in both survival and
reproduction in E. aQnis was found at 0.84 pg/L in salinities ranging from 2ppt to 15 ppt
 Figures 2 4 3!.

Although the leaves in the wash off experiment had lower levels of DFB than found in
the field �.664 mg/kg dry weight!, only 41%, 25%, and 16% of the DFB was left on the
leaves after the first, second, and third simulated rainfalls.

The lower limit of detection for Dimilin is 0.5ng, which translates to an envhonmental
concentration of Sppb for a 100gal injection. This technique easily allows direct analysis at
concentrations of 0.5ppb.

DISCUSSION

Aqueous DFB elicits significant effects on survival and reproduction of E. qgms at only
0.84 peg DFB/L but we found no effect of salinity on DFB toxicity to K penis. Survival of
L. pbunalosus and H. azteca was reduced between 0.6 and 1.2 pg DFB/L. After a 96 hr
exposure and subsequent transfer to DFB-free water for 6 days, survival of I,. plumulosus
and K aztec' was reduced at 1.2 pg DFB/L. Sediment bound DFB appem to be less
important to toxicity than aqueous DFB to these two amphipods based on 10 day survival
rates.

Although 59% of the DFB initially on the leaves was washed off after the first rain event,
the leaves were allowed to dry for only 45 minutes after application with DFB. According
the MDA guidelines, DFB must be allowed to dry on a spray site for a minimum of three
hours or the site must be resprayed for insufficient DFB will be retained on the leaves to be
toxic to Gypsy moth larvae. Because the leaves in our study were dried for only 45 minutes,
these data cannot represent field conditions. However, the fact that only 16% of the initial
DFB was preMnt after three rain events is significant. This represents a major pathway of
introduction of DFB into surrounding water bodies.
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Chesapeake Biological Laboratory
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OBJECTPiXS

In field collections of surficial sediments, sediment trap material, and four size fractions of
suspended particles, the concentrations and distributions of hydrophobic organic contaminants
 HOCs! have been quantified. Specifically, the objectives of the field component of this study
were to document the spatial and temporal variability in HOC partition coe%cients to
suspended detritus, phytopiaakton, and zooplankton, and to relate this variability to physical
 i.e., resuspension, density stratification!, chemical  i.e., organic geochemical composition of
particles, hydrophobicity of HOCS!, and biological  i.e., bloom versus non-bloom plankton,
zooplankton versus aigae! factors. Parallel laboratory studies have examined the speciation
and binding of contaminants to phytoplankton and the role of specific organic pools  e.g.,
lipids! in the spcchtioa of HOCs in estuarine waters.

RATIONALE

FMd Shaty.
Anthropogeaic chemicals eater estuaries fmm a variety of poiat and diffuse sources. In

order to predict the impact of these chemicals and to design remediation strategies, the
fundamental ecosystem processes which determine contaminant reactivities, bioavailabilities,
and ecosystem residence times must be understood. The estu trine geochemistry of many
chemical coataminants, including pmistent, bioaccumulative organics such as
polychlorinated biphenyls  PCBs!, chlordaaes, aad polychlorinated dibenzodioxins and
furans, are largely deteiiained by their high aKnities for natural particles. To a first
approximation, these hydrophobic organic contaminants  HOCS! are transported along with
estuarine solids, and their inventories and residence times are controlled by particle transport
pro@mes. The extent of HOC-particle associations is dictated by basic properties of the
chemical  i.e., aqueous solubility! and of the natural solid  i.e., organic content, size,
IabiTity!. In addition to influencing their geochemical behaviors, uptake of HOCs by
phytoplankton introduces these chemicals into the estuarine food web. Until recently, HOC
uptake by phytoplankton was thought to be a rapid, reversible partitioning process. Recent
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data, however, indicate that HOC-algal associations are very complex, depend upon the
chemical composition of the aquatic solids, and can only likely be accurately predicted using
kinetic models.

Existing predictive models of HOC associatioiis with natura1 solids are niainIy derived
from laboratory studies of coatamjinant sorption to soils and sediments  e.g., Karickhoff et al.
1979; Schwarzenbach and Westall, 1981!. In those studies, highly concentrated suspensions
of soBs or sediments  e.g., g/L! were mixed with relatively elevated concentrations of HOCs
until aii apparent equilibrium was achieved. These studies determined that sorption
equilibrium was appareritly achieved within hours to days, and that the extent of HOC
association depended inversely upon HOC solubility and directly upon the solid's bulk
organic c ebon content. Based upon those studies, HOC-solids as9;mations have been
described as a reversible equilibrium between HOCs dissolved in solution and partitioned into
the solid organic matrix. At equilibrium, the sorbed HOC concentration  C�pg/Kg! is
proportional to the dissolved HOC concentration  C�pg/L!, with the ratio of these
concentrations defiined as a partition coefficient  K, = C JCg. Because the extent of
partitioning depends upon the solid's organic matter content, Karickhoff et aL �981!
introduced an organic carbon-normali~M distribution coefficient  K�= ~fOC; foc = soHd
fraction organic carbon!. Numerous semiempirical relationships between K�and HOC
properties have been published  Elzerman and Coates, 1987 and references within!.

Although these HOC partitioning models are widely used to estimate HOC associations
with suspended solids, inchxling plankton, recent studies demonstrate that these
semiempirical equations fail to predict HOC distributions measured under realistic field
conditions. Baker et a1. �991! compiled distribution coef5cients of polychlorinated biphenyl
 PCB! congeners measured under a variety of field conditioas, and concluded that existing
equilibrium partitioning models are unsuitable for estimatuig the extent of HOC association
with aquatic solids. Regression analyses showed that the PCB congener partition coefficients
were poorly correlated with the octanol-water partition coefficient  K !, with r' ranging from
0.0 to 0.6 and slopes from 0.0 to 0.36. Two possible reasons why equilibrium partitioning
models cannot explain observed HOC distributions are: the presence of HOC-binding
colloidal material results in an overestimation of dissolved HOC concentrations; and slow
HOC uptake and release rates relative to changing particle composition results in continual
disequilibrium. Several investigators have argued that field measurements include
colloidaHy-bound HOC in the dissolved fraction, thereby overestimating C, and
underestimating, K,  Gschwend and Wu; 1984; Baker et aL 1985!. Because the magnitude of
this artifact depends upon the contaminant hydrophobicity, the "three-phase" argument
explains the observed poor relationship between HOC K, and K values. Several
investigators have attempted to eliminate the col1oidal artifact by measuring dissolved HOC
via gas purging  Yin and Hassett, 1985; Servos and Muir, 1989!. We are currently
employing a gas equilibration system to control the dissolved HOC concentrations in our
laboratory plankton exposure experiments.

Karickhoff �980! noted that although the sorption of HOCs to sediments appears rapid,
desorption rates are much slower, and argued that HOC uptake ops via a two step
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process, with rapid adsorption to the surface followed by slower transport into the particle.
Despite Karickhoff's kinetic description, the uptake of HOCs by phnkton continues to be
modeled as an equilibrium partitioning pmwss. Recent studies of Skoglund and Swackhamer
�991! suggest that HOC paxtitioning rates into algae axe slow elative to the rates at which
the algal carbon pool changes in magnitude and chemical composition. Under slow growth
conditions, PCB congener partition coeKcients eventually reach those predicted by
equilibrium partitioning models, with the more hydrophobic congeners requiring longer to
reach equilibrium. Skoglund and Swackhamer interpol these data as evidence that algae
accumulate HOCs via a two step process similar to that proposed by Karickhoff �980!.

Finally, much of the variability in field-measured HOC distributions may result from
uptake by a complex mixture of particles suspended in the water column. The seawnal
production of plankton carlxe and episodic resuspension and erosional events drive large
spatial and temporal fluctuations in both the concentration and chemical composition of
estuarine particles. Given the apparently slow uptake and release rates of HOCs from
aquatic soMs, it seems likely that particle transport dynamics continually disrupt the
partitioning equilibrium, and that a kinetic description of HOC uptake and release is
required.

Labomaory Study
Adequately tracking hydrophobic organic contaminants through aquatic food webs xequires

a thorough description of the contribution of contaminants from lower  phytoplankton and
zoophnkton! to higher trophic levels by feeding and through dissolved phase exposure.
Consequently, several investigators have proposed tmphic transfer models that attempt to
predict what the levels of contamitiants will be at each level of a given food web  e.g.,
Thomann 1981, 1989; Connolly and Tonelli, 1985; Connolly and Pendersen, 1988!.
Quantitative desctiptions of contanunant accumulation in estuarine food webs include those of
polycMorinated biphenyls in the Hudson River  Thomann et al. 1991! and kepone in the
James River of the lower ChesaleaJce Bay  Connolly and ToneQi 1985!. These models have
succesrfully described the annual averages and long-term changes in contaminant mventceies
in the upper trophic levels. However, these models were essentially developed using a "top
down" approach, beginning with measured amounts of con4uninants in upper trophic levels
and then estimating the transfers through phytoplankton and zooplankton needed to support
those levels. Therefore, organic contaminant levels in phytoplanjcfon and zooplankton are
basically used as fitting parameters in order to provide an observed 6sh concentration.

In general, trophic transfer models take the form  Thomann, 1989; Thomann et al., 1992;
Connolly and Tonelli, 1985!:

dBJdt = k' W,C + A�W,  B�,/%�,!- E,B,

where dB,/dt  mg /organism-time! is the time dependent change in cont tminant body burden,
k' is the lumped wats to organism mass transfer coefficient  L/day-kg wet weight!, W, is the
wet weight of an organism  kg! at the trophic level, C. is the water concentration  mg/L!, A
is the assimilation efficiency of the i-1th tropic level  mg contatninant adsorbed/ mg
ingested!, B� is the body burden of the i-1th trophic level, W� is the wet weight of the i-1th
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trophic level and F� is the contaminant excretion rate  day'!. This equation states that there
axe two routes of exposure for organisms, one from water and one from food. Further
modifiications of this model also include the effects of growth, which is a dilution term.
Oryinisms lower down the food chain have a greater proportion of contaminant entering via
the dissolved phase because of larger surface to volume ratios and a lesser emventration of
contaminant in the next lower trophic level. The contribution reaches a maximum with
phytoplankton, which have no contribution from food. Therefore, it is important to
understand the tmnsport and or modification of pollutants at their primary entry point in the
food chain, phytoplankton and zooplankton.

The model results of 'Ihornann �989! and field insults of Oliver and Niirni �988!
specificaHy implicate lower trophic levels, especiaHy phytoplankton, as crucial mediators of
the eventual fate of hydrophobic organic contaminants  HOC! in fish. For instance Thomann
�989! states; "...the model results are particularly sensitive to assumptions made in chemical
efficiency, phytoplankton BCF  bioconcentration factor!, and top predator growth rates..."
Therefore, there exists a clear need for father information regarding the disposition of
HOCs in plankton, especiliHy in terms of amounts and rates of transfer.

Unfortunately, field phytoplankton and zooplankton HOC data have not been forthcoming
in the Hterature and those that are avaihble  e.g., OHver and ¹imi, 1988; Hargrave et aL,
1992; Knickineyer and Steinhart, 1989; Swackhamer and Skoghnd, 1993! show levels to be
extremely variable both temporally and spatially. In addition, our own data from Chesapeake
Bay  Ko et al., 1993!, Mm Baikal  Kucklick et al., 1993! and the Great Lakes  Baker et aL,
1991! also demonstrate this variability, strongly suggesting that contaminant levels in
zoophnkbm and especially phytoplankton are influenced by growth rates and lipid stores and
therefore may be kineticaHy limited. The results of two cruises in the mesohaline Chesapeake
Bay where PCBs were measured in the 10 to 64 pm and ! 202 pm size classes  representing
phytoplankton and zooplankton, respectively! demonstrate the high variabiTity between
surface and bottom zooplankton and especially phytoplankton PCB concentrations during the
faH of 1991. We suspect that these differences are partiaHy caused by nonequilibrium with
dissolved phase PCBs because of differences in growth rates. Indeed, Swackhamer and
Skoglund �993! point out the importance of phytophnkton growth in their work as the major
factor inhibiting thermodynamic equilibrium between dissolved PCBs and algal ceHs.
Therefor, any attempt at measuring uptake of HOCs in these organisms must take a kinetic
 time dependent! approach.

Several other investigators have examined partitioning of HOCs to plankton in a hboratory
setting  Geyer et aL, 1981; Wang et aL, 1982; Lederman and Rhee, 1982; Malhot, 1987;
Autenreith and DePinto, 1991; Swackhamer and Skoglund, 1993!. In general these studies
attempted to measure the algal BCF by adding a suite of compounds and monitoring, usuaHy
as a function of time, the resulting algal concentration. While these studies have provided
meaningful data on the magnitude of algal uptake and BCFS, they do not provide the type of
area-based mass transfer coefficient needed for a synoptic food chain accuinulation model.
The amon for this is that the dissolved-phase concentration is not known during the ouse
of the experiment either because of immediate uptake by the algae or as~~~tion with
coHoids  Bah~ et al., 1986; Chiou er al., 1987; Landrum et aL, 1987; Pankow and



McKenzie, 1991!. In addition, few if any studies have included an estimation of ceH surface
areas, which is intrinsic to a flux calculatioa, i.e.,

dC/dt ~ D A DC

where dC/dt is the flux of contaminant into the algal cell from water, D is the mass transfer
coefficient, A is the cell surface area and DC is the concentration gradient from water to
algae. Therefore adequate description of the flux from waux to plankton requires a
knowledge of both the truly dissolved  unasserted! coataniia'nit concentration and the
organism's surface area.

RESULTS

Heht Study
Detailed discussion of the results of our fleld study are described in Ko aad Baker �993!,

Johnston �993!, and Johnston and Harvey �993!.

Gbaractenzation of parricks. In the mesohaline Chesajpealce Bay, the coiiceatratioas of total
suspended particles  TSP! in the surface water during our 5 cruises were 4.1+1.6 mg/L,
which are typical of the eutrophic estuary ieflectiag the high organic production and
resuspeasion in the shallow water. By comparison, TSP concentrations are 0.5-2.0 mg/L in
Lake Michigan  Eadie k, Robbins 1987! and �.5 mg/L in open ocean  Bishop er aL 1978!.
The seasonal variation of TSP concentrations in the surface water are inversely proportional
to those in bottom water. In the surface water, TSP concentrations in summer �.6 ~ 0.4
mg/L; N=4! were higher than those in fall �.68+ 0.76 mg/L; N=6!. Ia contrast, bottom
water concentrations of TSP in summer �.0< 1.5 mg/L; N=4! were lower than that in faH
�7.7+ 5.6 mg/L; N=8!. The increased surface suspended particle ccecentration in summer
is coincident with the peak of maximum priiamy production. The high amount of solids near
the bottom in hll was due to sediment resuspeasion driven by intensive storms. High
variation of the bottom TSP may be caused by tidal current  Sanford 1992!.

The source aad distribution of particles in the surface and bottoia water column were
estimated by the fraction of organic carbon  foc! in the particles. The foc of the bottom
particles �.2-28.2 %! were significantly lower  p   0.0 1, N ~ 10! than that of the surface
suspended particles �0.8-32.8 %!, except in spring. While the suspended particles settle to
the bottom water, the fraction of organic carbon  foc! in the particles may be de~ed by
degradation and diluted by resuspended sediments that have lower carbon content. The
teraporal and vertical distribution of particle and organic carbon concentrations mdicate that
the major components of susptmded particles in the surface water result from surface organic
matter production, while the suspended solids in the bottom water are the mixture of
sediment resuspeasion and the settling particles from the surface.

Size distribusioe of panicles. The method used to separate particles by size in this study may
not be fully efficient. Some particles smaller than the filter iaesh may be caught ia the filter
as the filter pores bomne clogged aher pumping. Also, the nonuniform shape of the filtered
particles may decrease the size fraction efficiency, depending on their random direction when
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impacting the filter pore. However, the main components of filtered samples in each size
have been identified by microscopy. In the mesohaline waters of the Chesapettke Bay, the
dominant particles were   10 pm, including nanophytopiankton, detritus, bacteria, and
resuspended silt. Between 78 and 85 % of total suspended particles in the surface wats of
the mid-bay were I'm in summer and fall. During the spring bloom, dominated by the
large diatoms Cyclotelh sp. and Behvsiosira sp.  Sellner 8r, Brownlee 1986!, the   10 pm
particles still comprised 50% of TSP. The bottom particles were also predominantly C 10
gem. In spring and summer, the particle size distribution in the bottom water was similar to
that in the surface water, reflecting particle settling. In the faQ, intensive storms may drive
coarser sediment upward and decrease the percentage of the fine particles in the bottom
water. However, the 10pm particles stin comprised 50% of TSP. Small particles sinking
slowly can remain in suspension for long periods of tiine.

It has been reported that nanoplankton  < 10 pm! are responsible for most of the primary
production and TSP concentration in mesohaUne waters of the bay  McCarthy et al. 1974,
Van Valkenburg et aL 1978, Malone er aL 1992!. Transferring to a higher trophic level
 e g., zoopiattkton grazing! may pack these 6ne particles and raise their settling velocities,
however Brownlee & Jacobs �987! found that zooplaitkton graze and remove a very small
fraction of the available phytopiankton production in the rnesohahne Chesapeake Bay. We
believe that phytoplankton remain largely ungenial and stay suspended in the water column.
Assuming a particle density  s! and the kinematic viscosity  v! of 2.6 mg/cm'  silts! and 0.01
cm'/sec, respectively, the settling velocity of 10 a pm spherical particle is 0.3 m/hr estimated
by Stoke's settling law. Since the density and shape factor of nanoplankton are smaller than
we assumed, their ached settling velocity should be much slower. The particle components of
10-64 pm and 64-202 gem size fractions overlappmi and were mainly composed of
phytopi;mls and detritus. Lajtge particles  >202 /pni! representing zooplankton, colonial
phytoplankton, fecal pellets and large detrital aggregates are relatively rare �.5%-2.8%!
among the total suspended particles, but they sink more rapidly and hence are presumed
responsible for the ttansport of surface materials through the water column to the bay
sediment.

Speciation and concenrnation of HOCs in water col ann. The 70+ PCB congeners measured
in this study axe the main components of the PCB mixtures Aroclor 1242, 1254, and 1260.
The concentrations of total PCB  t-PCB! including particulate and dissolved phases collected
from the mid-bay in the surface water �.74 to 0.95 ng/L! were lower than that in the bottom
water �.23 to 2.85 ng/L!. Overall, this contantinant level was lower than the water samples
collected in the other areas. The t-PCB conceitrations in the dissolved phase were relatively
constant temporally and vertically, ranging from 0.54 to 0.67 ng/L  average =0.60+0.05
nglL!. Even though the dissolved t-PCB concentrations were similar in surface and bottom
waters, the congener pattern was different. In the bottom water the lower chloriiutted PCBs
 higher solubility! have higher concentration in the dissolved phase; however, in the surface
water PCB concentrations were dominated by the tetra- and pentachlorobiphenyl congeners.
The different patterns between surface and bottom waters implied that the dissolved PCBs
were not simply transported by diffusion or advection of the water mass, but were
determined by contaminant-particle association as well as particie transport.



The t-PCB concentrations associated with suspended particles varied from 48 to 87
ng/g  average = 65+20 ag/g! in the surface water and fmm 43 to 146 ng/g  average =
95+52 ng/g! in the bottom wats. The high variation of particulate PCB concentration in the
water column was irregular temporally and spatially. This variatioa may be caused by rapid
particle exchange processes in the shallow bay water, including high production, rapid
degradation, and significant resuspension. Particulate t-PCB concentrations iir the surface and
bottom waters were higher than those in the boundary layer water �2.2 ag/g!, ia the
sediment floe �6.3 ng/g! or in surface sediment �0 ng/g!, implying either that PCBs are
released from particles during sinking or that relatively uncontaminated sediments dilute the
concentration in bottom wsters. The carlxm content of particles also decreases with depth ia
the water column.

The distribution of PCB congeners in the particulate phase was similar to that in the
dissolved phase, particularly in the bottom water. Through the water cohmn, the low
concentrations of less chlorinated PCB congeners both in particulate and dissolved phd
increased in the bottom water. The particulate t-PCB concentrations were elevated in the >
202 pm particles, which weie dominated by zooplankton except one bottom sample collected
during a storm  Oct. 1990!. The high concentration of t-PCB in the largest particles may be
due to plankton grazing. During the storm, > 202 pm particles in the bottom water were
mostly resuspm$ed coarser sediment particles. Thus, the relatively low surface areas of these
large particles may cause the low concentrations of t-PCB. The concentrations of t-PCB in
the larger particles  > 10lgam! in the surface water were higher  p<0.01, N=16! than those
in the bottom water except the 10-64 pm size fraction samples collected in sprmg.
Alternately, t-PCB concentrations in < 10 p,m particles of the bottom @atm  97~47 ng/g!
were significantly higher  p�.01; N=6! than those in the surface wahz �1~ ng/g!,
implying that t-PCB concentrations in large suspended particles  > 10'.m! settling from
surface ~ were diluted by resuspended sediment but that the < 10 pm sediment particles
were enriched with PCBS. High concentrations of PCBs in the C 10 pm particles in the
bottom water may be caused by greater surface areas and carbon contents in the fine
particles.

The total PCB concentrations  ng/L! ia the bottom waters were higher than those in the
surface water due to much larger suspended solids concentrations in the bottom waters. Also,
the total particulate PCB concentrations in bottom waters were higher than in the surface
water siace PCBs were enriched in   10 pm particles in the bottom water and   10 pm
particles were dominant in the water column. The particulate t-PCB concentrations axe only
slightly related to the organic carbon fraction in the suspended particles, with a corxelation
coefficient �! of 0.35. However, higher correlations were found  r'= 0.49! if two extmnely
high t-PCB concentrations in surface >202 pm particles were excluded. The > 202 pm
particles dominated by zoop~n may accumulate PCBs primarily by grazing rather than
by physical sorption. The correlation between the particuhte t-PCB concentrations aad the
organic carbon fraction in particles of the bottom water  i'= 0.77! was markedly higher than
that in the surface water  r'= 0.39!. This improved correlation may be explained by slow
sorption kinetics. The major component of the suspended particles in the surface water is
"fresh" organic matter which provides ample opportunity for HOC sorption  due to their
higher lipid concentrations! but the organic production may be too fast to let the contaminant



reach complete sorptioii. Therefore, their organic carbon content does not conelate to the
t-PCB concentration well. In contrast, the solids near the bottom are "older" particles settling
from the surface water or biogenetic particles resuspending from the surface sediment. These
particles have been in contact with PCBs longer, resulting in PCB sorption which is closer to
equilibrium.

PAHs. The concentrations of individual PAH  in dissolved and particulate phases! among 13
PAHs rmged from 0. 10 to 2.87 ng/L and from 0.41 to 4.76 ng/L in surface and bottom
respo:tively. The surface water PAH concentrations were enriched in spring  phytoplanldon
bloom! but in the bottom water their concentrations were elevated in fall 1990  storm
resuspeiision!. Most of the PAH coiicentrations in the bottom water declnied between Oct.
1990 to Oct. 1991. The concentrations of 13 individual PAH in dissolved phase ranged from
0.02 ng/L to 2.08 ng/L, which were not significantly different  p�.05, M=39! between the
surface and bottom waters. Higher concentrations of dissolved PAHs were found for some
low molecular weight PAHs  e.g., fluorene and phenanthmne! while the dissolved
concentrations of the rest of the PAHs in our study were below 0.5 ng/L.

The concentrations of PAHs associated with the suspended particles ranged from less than
ten to sever31 hundred ng/g dry weight. Higher particulate PAH concentrations were found
during the spring bloom, indicating that the high production of organic matter may contribute
to the PAH distribution and transport in the Chesapeake Bay. The particulate PAH letterns
in the surface water, bottom water, boundary layer waters, sediment floe, and surface
sediment were similar, indicating that the PAHs may have fast chemical sorption process and
be transported in the water without significant alteration. By quantitative comparison,
particulate PAH concentrations decreased m the water column, boundary layer water,
sediment floe, and surface sediment, perhaps due to desorptioa of PAHs through the
decreasing organic carbon content in the sediment particles.

The PAH concmtrations in each size fraction of particles were highly variable.
However, the expected results of plankton grazing for contaniinants in > 202pm particles of
surface water were not found for PAHs even in the spring with high production. In contrast,
in bottom water evan PAH elevated ia >202 pm particles all of the time, suggesting that
the fast chemical sorption of PAH to the particle's surface may overcome the biological
accumulation in the surface water. The mechanism of PAHs enriched in ! 202 pm particles
of the bottom water is stN unknown, but may relate to the two-step sorption of
contaminant/particle matrix association. These results suggest that the PAHs absorbed to the
particle surface %aster than PCBS, but the second-step sorption may be restricted tightly.

Overall, the total concentrations of 13 PAHs in each sized suspended particles poorly
related to their organic carbon content  r'=0.005! in the surface water. As discussed in the
previous results of the PCB section, the correlation between the concentrations of PAHs and
the organic carbon content in bottom particles  r'=0.41! was higher than in the surface
particles,

Laboratory Study.
To initially characterize the exposure reat~, an experiment was conducted to determine

the time required for the system to mach equilibrium with respect to air-water exchange.



Concentrations of all the congeners in the water and air were coristaat after 7 days, indicating
that PCB transfer from air to the dissolved phase reached equilibrium ia 7 days. PCB
transport from the air to the dissolved phase caa be calculated using the foDowing equation:

F = 44 C&'!~J

where the flux  F! equals to the concentration gradient at the air-water interface multiplied by
the mass transfer coefficient  k�!. Me concentration gradient is the difference between the
instantaneous air concentration  C~d the equHibrium concentration  CJH'! where H' equals
the Henry's Law constant  CQC~!. At equilibrium, the concentration of congener 118 in
the dissolved phase  Cj was 164+11 ng/L  N=5! aad its concentration in the air phase  Cg
was 0.36~0.04 ag/L  N=5!. Using the time-variable concentration of congener 118 ia the
dissolved phase, we estimated the mass tr3nsfer coef6cient of PCB 188 to be 0.1 to 0.3
m/day, in close agreement of published values of 0.03 to 0.3 m/day  Mackay and Yuen,
1983!.
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OIIEcmxS

To determine the role of zooplankton in the processing of hydrophobic organic
contaminants  HOCS! in Chesapeake Bay, we conducted experiments on feeding and
excretion, and measured HOC content of the Bay's dominant zooplankton. These were
performed in contrasting seasons to evaluate temporal variation in biological control of HOC
transport.

RATIONALE

Zooplankton, through their feeding activities, can often determine particle concentrations,
fluxes and size spectra in estuarine waters. These particle parameters, in turn, determine the
fate of HOCs, which are mostly associated with particulates. The production of rapidly
sinking zooplanlcton fecal pellets is a primary means by which HOCs can be transported to
the sediment. 'I%us, biological factors are probably as important as physical and chemical
means affecting the transport and fate of toxics in aquatic ecosystems.

PROJECT RXSmrS

We began research t'September 1990 - December 1992! to elucidate the role of
zoopl mkbm in the transport of HOCs in Chesapeake Bay. Our research objectives were to
measure zooplankton abundance and fecal pellet production. Using this data in collaleration
with Baker et aL we proposed to measure the amount of lipids and HOCs in zooplankton
 ! 200 pm! and zooplankban fecal pellets in order to assess the inventory of HOCs in the
water column and to estimate the flux of HOCs to the bottom via zooplankton fecal pellets.

We had proposed three cruises in 1990-1991. Because the project was scaled back due to
budget reductions, we only participated in cruises in October 1990. We have just begun our
second year of funding � January 1992!. We will participate in cruises this spring, summer
and fall.



Our cruise to the Hooper Island Station, in the mesohahne portion of Chesaleake Bay on
18 October 1990 was abbreviated because of high winds. A second cruise on 3G October
1990 was calmer, allowing us time to conduct day/night sampling, fecal pellet production
experiments and sample from three depth strata, Zooplankbm were coHected with a pump
sampler. Zooplankton biomass was determined from direct measurements with a C-H-N
analyzer.

Table 1. Zooplankton Biomass at Booper Island Station

TimeDate Depth
 mg C m'!

0 - 7m 8 - 16m

Integrated
 mgCm!

0- 16m18 October 1990

1G.8 18.8

0 - 7m 8 - 13m 14 - 16m

244.6

0-16m

1240 0.5 0.9 2.9

1.5 3.6 7.8

17.5

1850 55.6

The average weight of the dominant @~pod, Acartia ronsa was 5 pg C. Thus the
estimated abundance of zooplankton was 49,000, 3,600 and 11,200 animals per m' on 10/18
�300!, 10/30 �240! and 10/30 �850!. The higher zooplankton abundance on 10/30 may be
due to the different tidal stages sampled  nearly slack high at 1240 and slack low at 1850!,
the wats possessing more "upstream" zooplankton at 1850 and being more "diluted" with
lower Bay waters at 1240.

As part of the monitoring proipan conducted by the Maryland Department of the
Environment, zooplankton are measured each month at a number of stations in Chesapeal~
Bay. We have graphed their abundance estimates of Acartia at the mid-Bay station

Analysis of mpepod fecal pellets during October were as foHows: 0.16 pg dry
weight/peHet, 0.11 yg C/peHet, 69% C/dry weight, C/N of pellets averaged 7.7. We
conducted fecal pellet production experiments on 30 Octo' by incubating 10 Acenia in l.
liter jars containing surface Bay water for various time periods  Figure 1!. We found that
approximately 1 peHet/copepod/hour are produced under these conditions. Using the average
pellet C biomass and our estimates of zooplankton abundance, we estimate that the
production of fecal peHets was 130 and 20 mg C/m' /day on 10/18 and 10/30. These
potential fecal pellet production rates are roughly 10% of the carbon flux estimated at the
station with sediment traps by Baker and Harvey during our cruise. Comparing the ratio of
C/dry weight of the ambient seston to that found in the traps, they found the trap ratios to be
more similar to sediments rather than suspended particulate matter. Thus resuspension during
our cruises in October likely dominated the catch in the sediment traps resulting in high
apparent flux rates and low contributions from fecal pellets.
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Figure 1. Fecal pellet production over time of Acartia tons' incubated in surface seawater
from Chesapeake Bay on 10/30/90.
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Figure 3. Potential fecal pellet production rates in mesohaline portion of Chesapeake Bay,
assuming a 16m water column, a production rate of 1 fecal pellet/hour and an average fecal
pellet biomas of 0.11 pg C/pellet.
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Figure 2. Abundance of Acarria from the mesohaline portion of Chesapeake Bay in 1985 and
1986. Data from Maryland Department of Environment monitoring program, prepare by
Versar, Inc.



 MCB4.3C! near our Hoopers Island station for 1985 and 1986  Figure 2!. If we assume a
16m water colunm, an average fecal pellet production rge of 1 peHet/copepod/h and an
average fecal pellet C of 0.11 pg C/peHet, we can estimate the potential flux of carbon via
fecal pellets  Figure 3!. Potential flux rates over the two years range from 11 to 1616 mg
C/m'/day. Maxima in potential pellet production occur in July, September  Figure 3!. These
rates can be the major source of carbon flux measured in sediment traps  Boynton et al.
1988! over the same period.

Clearly these approximations are over simplifications of fecal peGet production rates.
Other a~pod species  e.g., Zurytemora, Centrovages! can also be abundant and contribute
to fecal pellet flux. The production rate of fecal peHets is influenced by temperature, food
quality and food quantity. At the higher concentrations of phytoplankton that occur in
Chesapeake Bay in spring and summa, fecal pellet production rates would likely be greater
than we found in October  Figure 4!. In the remaining year of the grant we will measure
fecal pellet production rates under a variety of conditions so that we can better understand
the factors which influence fecal pellet production rates. We hope to produce algorithms
which predict fecal pellet production rates from data on particle concentration and
temperature. These predictive equations could then be used with data on zooplankton
abundance such as that from the zooplankton monitoring prograxn of the Maryland
Department of the Environment, to estimate the potential flux of fecal pellets in different
areas of Chesapeake Bay over the year.

Table 2. HOC concentrations In plankton size fractions in October, 1990  data from
Baker!.

HOC Component 64 - 200 gm
 ng/g dry wt!

236

581

509

588
994

Phenanthrene

Anthracene

Fluoranthene

Pyrene
Ehnzo-a-Anthrax'

S~~Pyrene

74

48

284

325

336
607

Preliminary data on HOC distributions in plankton size fractions indicate increasing
concentrations with larger particles. Thus the zooplankton are bioaccumulating HOCs from
smaller sized particles  Table 2!. Increased amounts of neutral lipids, principally as
triacylglycerals are found in larger particles, particularly the ! 200 pm zooplankton.
HOC associations will be most closely related to these neutral lipid concentrations rather
than the polar lipids which predominate in the smaH size particles  < 10 pm!. Harvey found
an average of 7.3 ng Hpid/fecal pellet in our October study. Our fecal peHet flux rates during
the 2 cruises could thus be extrapolated to estimate lipid fluxes via fecal pellets of from 0.6
to 8.6 mg lipid/m' /day.
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Our estimates of phytoplanktoa growth and mortality are summ;irized in Table 3. In aH
three exl:eriments, microzooplankton appeared to be the main ymxrs on phytoplankton,
since their grazing rates equalled or exceeded growth rate estimates. This suggests that the
main fate of phytoplankfon in mesohaline Chesapeake Bay in both hte summer and fall is to
be eaten by microzooplankton �0-200 pm size range!. Although there axe some differences
among pigments  fucoxanthin growth sometimes exceeds grazing by microzoophmktmi; see
also McManus and Ederington-CantreH, 1992!, this pattern seems to hold generaHy across
most of the phytoplankton taxa seen in the bay.

The importance of microzooplankton as si~ficant grazers of phytoplankton in the bay
suggests the possibility of greater water column cycling of particle-bound cont uninants.
Microzoophnkton, as particle feeders, process both living and detrital material suspended in
the bay. The zooplankbm community as a whole  including copepods and other larger
zooplankton! is capable of filtering the entire bay clear of particles many times over in the
time it takes the bay to flush itself physicaHy. Only the continuous production of particles by
biological and inorganic processes keeps the bay's particle load high. Unlike the larger
zooplankton, whose feeding results in the production of large, rapidly-sinking fecal pellets,
which have the potential to transport contaminants to the sediments, the microzooplankton
produce only dissolved excreta or very fine egested particles, particles that are likely to stay
in suspension for longer periods Thus in a system like Chesapeake Bay, where the
predominant grazers appar to be very smaH zooplankton, particle-bound contaminants may
remain in the plankton, cycling through the food web, for a longer time than they would in a
system dominated by larger, fecal pellet-producing zooplankton or large benthic Glter
feeders.



Table 3. Dilution experiment results: phytoplankton growth rates and microzooplankton
grazing rates in the mesohaline portion of Chesapeake Bay during the October 1990 and
August 1992 cruises of the Toxic Trophodynamics Program. Total growth and grazing is
represented by values for chlorophyll-a  in boldface!. Rates for other pigments represent
estimates of differential growth and grazing for different phytoplankton taxa. Asterisk Q is
for separate incubations enriched with nutrients � micromolar ammonium + 1 micromolar
phosphate!. Specificity of pigments as markers for different phytoplankton groups is as
follows: chlorophyll-b  chlorophytes!; chlorophyll-c  chrysophytes, diatoms, dinoflagellates,
and cryptophytes!; fucoxanthin  diatoms and chysophytes!; a1loxanthin  cryptophytes!;
zeaxanthin  cyanobacteria!; peridinin  dinoflagellates!.

Microzoopiankton  s.e.!
grazing

0.17
0.05
-0.11

0.22

-0.16

0.04

0.75

-0.49

 s.e.!GrowthPigmentOate

30 Oct
1990

30 Oct
1990'

2.16
1.96

2.08

0.92

-0.75

�.64!
�.31!
�.04!
�.05!
0.07

chl-a
chl-c

fvcoxanthin
zeaxanthin

peridinin

2.35
2.19

2.22
1.25
0.56

�.07!
�.09!
�.05!
�.10!
�.30

12 AUg
1992

105

chl-a
chl-1
chi-c

fumxanthin
diadinoxanthin
a0oxanthin
zsaxanthin

peridinin

chf-a

chi-b

chl-c

fucoxanthin
diadinoxanthin

aifoxanthin
zeaxanthin
peridlnin

0.07

0.12

-0.12

0.39

0.18

0.01

0.64

-0.56

0.18

0.19

0.06

0.33

-0.12

0.11

0.25

-0.57

�.08!
�.22!
�.03!
�.05!
�.11!
�.06!
�.25!
�.15!

�.34!
�.28!
�.28!
�.27!
�.33!
� 47!
�.17!
�.35!

0.18

0.12

0.01

-0.02
-0.28

0.15

0.45

-0.37

�.04!
�.08!
�.05!
�.03!
�.03!
�.04!
�.02!
�.03!

�.02!
�-04!
�.03!
�.01!
�.00!
�.01!
�.00!
�.03!
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INTRODUCTION

To date, we have sampled a number of bloom events, including the spring diatom blooms
in the Patuxent River and in Chesapeake Bay, the spring Prorocentrran bloom in the Patapsco
River, the summer dinoflagellate  Gymnodinium/Gyrodinium! bloom in the Patuxent, and the
winter Katodiniurn roturadatam bloom in the Patuxent.

Samples from these blooms have been analyzed for trace element concentrations,
phytoplankton and microzooplankton species composition and cell density, nutrient
concentrations, chlorophyH-a, and particulate carbon and nitrogen concentrations.

Experiments to examine feeding rates and trace element uptake have been performed in
the rnicrocosms, in conjunction with the winter Xatodinium bloom.

PlaÃAOS &RÃÃaÃf and tARX eienletlt GIHCNtt
In each of the blooms examined, biomass of phytoplankton was gnmm in the blooms

than in surrounding non-bloom regions; however, the degree of difference varied
consideraMy. For example, cell densities during the Prorocentnun bloom in the Patapsco
River were approximately twice that in surmunding regions. In non-bloom regions,
phytoplankton were dominated by the diatom, Thalassiosira sp., and had lesser densities of
Prorocentrum sp. During the GYmnodiniam!Gyrodinium bloom in the Patuxent River,
densities within the bloom were 3 to 5 times those in non-bloom areas. Differences between
densities in the winter Katodinium blooms in the Patuxent River were even larger-on the
order of 10 times higher. Particulate +ebon and chlorophyH-a concentrations were also
elevated in bloom regions, with the degree of enrichment similar to that seen for cell density.

Zooplankton distributions from bloom to non-bloom regions were a1so examined for the
three dinoflageHate blooms. During the Prorocenmun bloom in the lower Patapsco River,
highest net microzooplankton densities were observed during the deployment of the sediment
trap in the area of highest dinoflagellate densities. Whole-water microzooplankton densities
were also high during the deployment �.7-2.5 10' I.'! and continued to increase throughout
the bloom, even at the mouth of the estuary where diluted portions of the bloom were
observed. The increase might reflect a response of the smallest grazers to production in the



dinoflageHate, or the transfer of bloom production to bacteria. Another possibility that must
be considered is that the increase simply reflects increasing densities accompanying
increasing water temperatures and intrusions from the Bay. Mesozooplanl~ densities also
increa!Cd through time �.7-1.6 10' m !, likely the normal seasonal increase in copepods
observed at this time of year.

Zooplankton responses to the August G~RiniumlGyrodinium bloom were even less
apparent. Whole water and net microzooplankton were slightly elevated in the bloom region
relative to the non-bloom area, but the differences were likely within counting error for both
size fractions. Mesozooplankton densities did increase in the bloom region, reaching 1.6 10'
m' versus only 4 10' m' outside the bloom.

Largest differences in zooplankton abundances between bloom and non-bloom regions
were noted during the 1994 Krhxfinium bloom. In February, net microzooplankton densities
in the bloom surface voters, averaged 1580 L'  primarily the rotifer Symchuera baltic!
during 3 sampHng periods; densities in non-bloom areas averaged 294 L'. In addition,
microzooplankton densities in whole water samples were aho higher in the blooms,
averaljng 1880 L' versus 1060 L' at the non-bloom site. These data suggest bloom
production was supporting a large  for winter! microzooplankton community.
Mesozooplankton were also higher in bloom regions than areas of the estuary with lower
dinoflagellate densities and copepod grazing was high on the dinoflagellate. These results
support previous observations by Sellner and colleagues that the dominant copepod at this
time, Earytemom arnis, readily ingests the bloom-former, perhaps providing the crustacean
with an abundant resource in late winter-early spring.

Trace element content of. the seston  suspended material! and sediment trap contents
varied with bloom location, and to some extent with bloom type and sea!Nn. Ccyper and
cadmium concentrations were greatly elevated in the Patapsco River samples; however,
arsenic contents were similar in both the Patapsco River and the Patuxent River. Within the
Patuxent River, arsenic contents displayed some seasonal differences, being lower in the
WHlfer.

Gute aed twice dearer !ha
Particle formation rates and settling were considerably higher, ranging from 1.5 to 5

times higher in bloom areas relative to non-bloom areas �0-30 times higher during the
winter Xatodinium bloom!. Flux of carbon and assa~ trace elements, As, Cd, and Cu
from the surface was similarly elevated. Fluxes were higher in the Patapsco River,
presumably because of higher trace element concentrations, but the difference between bloom
and non-bloom regions was greater in the Patuxent.

Much of this material apparently settled to the sediments. An examination of surficial
sediment underlying the two stations in the Patuxent River during the summer
Gymrmfinium/Gyrodiaiun bloom resulted in higher trace element concentrations in sediments
in the bloom region than those in the non-bloom region. Because of the large size of this
bloom, however, the two statioas were considerably separated in space, and differing
physical cham~ristics were responsible for some portion of the difference. In fact, when



data are normalized to iron content, only Cu was significantly elevated in the bloom site.
During the winter Kat0Nnium bloom, As and Cd contents of sediments were higher under
the bloom region; Cu contents were similar in the bloom and non-bloom regions.
Normalization to iron content essentiaHy removed differences beholden As and Cd in bloom
and non-bloom regions.

Eee&rg expennrenr:r
Bloom assemblages  predominately �S-70% ] 9Gztodinium, but also containing a variety of

chrysophytes and small flagellates! were placed into microcosms and exposed to both ambient
and elevated �-3X ambient! trace element concentrations. Phytoplankton expcaed to elevated
conditions had significantly higher contents of As, Cd, and Cu � 2-3 times contents seen in
blooms maintained under ambient conditions.

Microcosm experiments with bloom and non-bloom assemblages pre-screened through 53
pm mesh indicated a strong linkage best~ bloom levels of Kutodinium and two small
oHgotrich ciliates  Figure 1!. Densities of the ciliate increase �=0.3! through the course of
the enclosure studies, likely in response to an abundant food supply  the dinoflageHate or the
bacteria and flageHates accompanying the bloom! as well as elimination of the larger copepA
and rotifer grazers that would limit densities of the ciliates in situ. Over a two week period,
ciliate numbers reached densities approximately 2 orders of magnitude higher than those
notied in the field during the experiment. The tremendous a~urnulation of the ciRrtes in the
absence of larger xooplmkton further supports the importance of ~own zooplankton
grazing in geewssing Xatodinium bloom production and the accompanying smaH
heterotrophs.

Eurytemora arnis coHected from the bloom region of the Patuxent River were fed from
micmcosms containing the two different bloom assemblages for 4 days. Coyepods exposed to
elevated trace element concentrations exhibited higher trace element content relative to
copepc4s fed the ambient assemblage at the end of the experiment. Co~ods exposo! to
elevated concentrations in the water only  not allowed to feed on the bloom assemblage but
maintained in water with the elevated trace element concentrations! showed elevated Cd
content, similar to fed animals, and a less elevated Cu content. Thus, trace element uptake of
Cu was from the bloom assemblage, suggesting that trophic transfer of Cu is occurring.
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PROgzer O@ZCnvzS

The objective of the proposed research is to Aarmine how the partitioning of toxic
substances among dissolved and particulate phases affects bioaccumulation by a benthic
suspension feeder, and how quantification of the phase-dependent bioavailability could be
applied in environmental risk asseslnent. We will estabhsh the role that ingestion of organic
and inorganic particulate matter plays in toxicant uptake by oysters. Our study design
involves three laboratory experiments to investigate how changes in the concentrations of
dissolved organic matter, particulate organic matter  i.e., food particles!, and particulate
inorganic matter  i.e., ingestible but non-nutritive particles! affect bioaccumulation of PCB
by individual oyster spat. We will determine the relative bioavailabihty of PCB associated
with each of these fractions, and if chemical quantification of PCB concentrations within
these fractions is an accurate predictor of bioaccuinulation potential by the oyster.

The first of the three research components, DOM effects on PCB bioavailability, has
been completed in its entirety. This component consisted of two experiments measuring
uptake of PCBs and a third experiment measuring the rate of depuration from contaminated
tissues. Tissue lipid data, which are critical to interpretation of results, were somewhat
delayed but are now available. Later experiments build upon the results of this first
component, and we are now integrating the results into our current work. We are now
pursuing the second and third re.earch components involving the bioavailability of
particle-bound PCBS. Progress was slowed somewhat during the first half of 1994 because
of an intense teaching load, but we are now able to devote full-time to this reselirch project,
and anticipate no difficulty in finishin the work within the current project time period
 through December 1994!.
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ACCO

The DOM research component has indicated that DOM does not reduce PCB
bioavailability to the extent anticipated, Most literature data shows that the bioavailability of
organic pollutants is reduced by DOM, although this is not true for all compounds. The fact
that our results for the bioavailability of a tetrachlorobiphenyl are atypical may be due to the
species under investigation. Oysters are known to utilize DOM to partiaUy meet their
nutritional needs, and it may be that in doing so they accumulate the asscciated PCBs. A
graduate student who has worked extensively on the effects of DOM on PAH bioavailability
is now pursuing this aspect of the study.

We have had very good success in maintaining Eastern oysters under laboratory
conditions at UC-Berkeley. The mortality rate has been essentially zero. We also have been
successful in culturing the algal food  Zsochrysis ga&ana! and can easily meet the oysters
nutritional needs with the laboratory culture alone. This capability is critical to our +@rent
efforts requiring an adequate supply of "C-PCB-labelled al~.
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INTRODUCTION

There has long been a presumption by both the public and scientific community that
chronic releases of contamiriants are responsible for a perceived degradation of the
environment. However, there is very little scientific evidence for such a conclusion, since
conclusively assigning blame for any trend in living resources is extremely difficult. Given
the enormous variability of such resources due to climate, weather, fishirig pressure, and
other unknowns, along with the lack of suitable control systems for comparison, such
perceptions must be treated with at least a little skepticism. Moreover, single species acute
and chronic toxicity studies ordinarily suggest that orders of magnitude higher concentrations
of contarriiriants than are found in the environment are necessary to cause significant
deleterious effects.

With the implementation of regulations and programs controHing the release of pollutants
into surface waters, we have seen and can expect a gradual and continued decxease of many
contaminants in our rivers, lakes, bays, and estuaries. However, as pollutant loading of the
water column decreases, the major sink for pollutants � the sediments-may exert an important
influence on over!ying water quality. The sediments in the Chesapeake Bay, as in any other
coastal systems, contain elevated amounts of toxic substances and are an enormous potential
repository for continuing inputs of toxic substances. Toxic substances present in sediment are
not completely removed from the environment, as they can be returned to the wats column
by diffusion or the action of benthic invertebrates. A crucial question is whether or not the
sediment bound contaminants represent a significant threat to the ecosystem.

The concept behind the study reported here was to develop an experimental system to
exaniine the sub-acute effects of sediment-bound toxic contaniinants on estuarine food webs.
The experimental system allows us to determine the rates at which toxic pollutants flux
between the sediment and the water column, to expose natural plankton systems to
contaminants released from those sediments, and to determine the effects of those
contaminants on the plankton. We will also use the resulting planktonic communities to feed
populations of zooplankton and other filter feeding animals, and determine how any resulting
changes in the phytoplankton community structure and con4uninant accumulation affect the
growth and reproduction of the herbivores. We believe that this experimental design will be
able to detect subtle changes in the function of the estuarine ecosystem caused by the
presence of contaminated sediments.
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Chen' Obj @@tiers
The overall objective of the research progi3m proposed here is to test the hypothesis that

contaminated sediments, and the effects of anoxia on contaminated sediments, can influeice
the phytoplankton and herbivore communities in Chesapeake Bay. Our research program is
broken down into two subprojects of one year duration which will test supporting links of
this hypothesis.

l993 Objectives
In the first year we have tested the hypothesis that contaminated sediments in the absence

of anoxia can produce changes in the phytoplankton and zooplankton similar to the changes
we have observed with phytoplankton microcosms dosed with low concentrations of arsenic
or copper. This is an impo~t link in the chain of causality in the proposed hypothesis. We
have whether microcosms receiving water which has interacted with dean sediment develop a
phytoplankton community that differs from systems with either no sediment or contaminated
so5ment.

1994 Qbjceamr
In the second year of the project, we tested the hypothesis that the occurrence of anoxia

over contaminated sediments causes greater deleterious effects  or at least different effects!
on estuarine food webs than contaminated sediments exposed to normal surface waters.
Experiments paralleled the Qrst year's design, with the addition of coupled systems using
anoxic sediments. This is particularly significant in that the largest changes in trace element
flux have been in reqmnse to the presence of anoxic water in contact with the sediment.

Experiments for both the 1993 and 1994 Objectives have been completed. For the 1993
seasons experiments, ail the samples have been analyzed and the data tabulated, whereas we
are still in the pcs of analyzing the samples and data from the 1994 experiments.
Therefore, the following results will refer to 1993 experiments.

Cbcmiaal ~axr
Arsenic Concentrations. In the no sediment microcosms, arsenic concentratioM remained
near their initial concentrations for the first two weeks, then decreased sharply. In the
Chesapeake Bay microcosms, there was initially a rise in the total arsenic concentration
through the first two weeks, which leveled off and even declined through the remainder of
the experiment  Fig. 1!. In this experiment virtually all the arsenic was found in the oxidized
arsenate form.

Copper Concentrations. The were no significant changes in the cog' concentrations of
either the control or the Chesape Lke Bay sediment treatments. However, in the Baltimore
Harbor sediment treatment, copixr concentrations increased from approximately 1.5 to nearly
4.0 pg/I during the experiment  Fig. 2!.
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Cadmium Concentrations. Cadmium showed a very intenatiag sequence. In the first week,
concentrations rose in all treatments from the levels of about 0.04 pg/I initiaHy present, to
approximately 0.1 pg/I in the control and Baltimore Harbor sediment treatments, and greater
than 0.2 pg/I in the Chesapeake Bay sediment treatment  Fig. 3!. We are not yet sure of the
origin of the cadmium causing this rise, but at present, we speculate that it is cadmium
remineralized from the suspended matter in the water initially Ming the microcosms. Given
the weight of suspended matter in the water column �0 mg/1! and the measured
concentrations of cadmium in the suspended particles �-2 pg/g!, there is sufficient cadmium
in the particles to provide the necessary amounts. Some cadmium may also have come from
sediment resuspended in the initial fill of the micro@em. ARer the first week, cadmium
declined to concentrations at or below the initial concentrations, although the no sediment
microcosms remained below the other treatments throughout the decline.

Biobgicel kgiee
Phytoplankton Abundance and Community Composition. Phytoplankton density as measured
by in vivo fluorescence  Fig. 4! declined precipitously after the beginning of the experiment.
In part, we presume this was due to gzazing by the copepods  Acartia!, which grew up in the
microcosms in the course of the experiment  see below!. In general, the treatments were in
general agreement, however, there was a period from about day 8 through day 15 where the
Baltimore Harbor Sediment treatment was consistently below the other two treatments. Near
the end of the experiment  day 33! the control treatment showed a large increase in
fluorescence due to the growth of a group of haptophytes, however, the haptophytes were
also seen in the other treatments, and there is some evidence that they were starting to come
up in the other treatments as well. In general, phytoplankton community succession  Fig. 5!
followed siinilar patterns in all three treatments, although there were some differences, such
as a greater number of pennate diatoms in both sediment treatments than in the control, and
lower numbers of cyanophytes in the Chesapeake Bay treatment.

Copepod Densities. Cap~ods grew rapidly in all the microcosms, reaching densities of
nearly 1000 individuals per liter  summing both adults and copepodites! in two weeks  Fig.
6!, and declined thereafter. There are no consistent differences between the treatments,
except that the Baltimore Harbor sediment treatment retained somewhat greater numbers
during the final three weeks of the experiment.

Microzoopkrnkton Densities. Microzooplankbm densities  Fig. 7! starters at relatively high
values, about 2 X 10'/1., but declined rapidly. However, they showed a second peak in
abundance in the third week reaching nearly 1 X 10'/L. As with phytoplankton, the type of
microzoopiankton dominating the assemblage changed through time, but there were no large
differences between treatments.

Oyster Growrh. Oysters grew slightly, but consistently throughout the experiment  Pig. 8!.
There were no significant differences in the growth rates of the difFerent treatments,
however, both the Chesapeake Bay and Baltimore Harbor treatments were approximately
equal, and slightly greater than the control.
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SUMhhUtY

The experimental system showed significant results in terms of the flux of materials from
the sediment. These fluxes were small but significant from a geochemical viewpoint, in that
they could significantly alter the concentrations of metals in the water column of Chesapeake
Bay over the course of a season. The biological communities showed very little or no
response to the relatively minor trace element perturbations caused by the sediment.
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RATIONALE

This research emphasizes quantification of the rates of OC uptake, and subsequent
metabolite production, binding and elimination by selected benthic rnacrofauna from lower
Chesapeake Bay. Our effort will allow determination of the disposition of OC parent
compound and metabolites within the benthic region and delineation of associated risks after
initial exposure of the benthos to organic poHutants. Using Ches Lpealce Bay macrofauna as
representative estuarine species our objectives are to:
[1] quantitatively evaluate the rates of uptake, transformation, binding and elimination of

a series of representative OCs;
[2] exainine the rates of uptake and metabolism of representative OCs as a function of

food source material;

Our work  Schaffner and Dickhut, 1991! and that of others  e.g., McElroy 1985&1990!,
illustrates the strong capability of a variety of benthic macrofauna to accumulate and
transform organic contamiinants, in particular, polycyclic aromatic hydremtens  PAHS! and
low molecular weight polychlorinated biphenyls  PCBs!. Bioaccumulation and
biotransforrnation vary both within and among major taxa, and with the organic cont meant
 OC! physical-chemical properties  e.g., desorption rate, diffusivity, octanoUwater partition
coefficient - K !  Dickhut et aL, 1994!. Moreover, large fractions of various organic
contaminants in certain benthic macrofauna exist as metabolic products  Dickhut et al., 1994;
McElroy 1985&1990! and little is known about the bioavailability and effects of these
substances. Metabolites resulting from benthic macrofauna biotmisformation of OCs in
sediments can potentiaHy adversely affect the organisms directly or be transferred throq~h
trophic interactions with subsequent effects on consumers. Thus, to fully understand the
effects of organic contamiemts on benthic organisms and the influence of benthic biota in the
transfer of toxic substances to other aquatic species, it is necessary to quantitatively evaluate
the production, binding and elimination of OC metabolites in benthic macrofauna.



[3] determine the fate of OC metabolites produced for a series of representative organic
contaminant parent compounds.

OC bioaccumulatioa/transformation experiments are conducted using individual species of
benthic macrofauna and defaunated Chesapeake Bay sediment. Sediment augmented with
radiolabeled organic coatluninants is used during the uptake phase of the experiments, while
sediment spiked with nonradiolabeled cont uninants is used during the elimination phase.
Four to six sampling times are used to evaluate rates of organic contaminant upiake,
transformation, and metabolite binding in the selected benthic macrofauna.

At each sampling time, replicate samples are coHected to assess sampling and analytical
variance. Sediment samples are immediately extracted, while aniraals are allowed to evacuate
their guts for 4 hr prior to sample processing. Samples are then extracted and analyzed with
an analytical protocol we have developed to quantify OC parent compounds, polar and
conjugated metabolite fractions, and aoaextractable, ceHular bound OC fractions in aquatic
organisms and sediments. Briefly, OCs and degradation products are extracted from the
sample using a combinaticn of iaethanal, dichloromethane, aad water. After extracting the
sample twice, the sample residue is removed via centrifugation and reextracted with
dichloromethane. Subsequently, the residual sample is then dried and combusted at 10GPC
with evolution of bound radioactive chemical as "CO, or tritiated water which is trapped in
phenethyhmine and quantified using liquid scintillation counting  LSC!. The solvent extracts
are fractionated into organic and aqueous soluble components and subsequent radioactivities
deterniined via a combinatioa of high pcrforrnance liquid chromatography  HPLC! and LSC.
Parent compounds and polar metabolites associated with the organic fraction are resolved
using HPLC; polar metabolites elute prior to parent compounds on a reversed phase column
which allows for separation and LSC analysis. Evaluation of radioactivity in the aqueous
fraction results in quantification of secondary, conjugated metabolites.

FINDINGS TO DATE

%e have performed a set of experiments to evaluate the rates of uptake, transformation,
binding and elimination of a model organic cont.imirhmt benzo[a]pyrene  BaP! aad its
metabolites ia an estuarine benthic amphipad Leptocheinrs plunudosus. The results from this
experiment indicate that uptake of BaP occurs rapidly with a steady state body burden of
pollutant approached within the first few hours of exposure to contaminated sediments  Fig.
1!. This rapid accumulation of BaP by L. plunndosus is thought to be due to sorption of the
contaminant to the surface of the organism. The rates of formation of aqueous soluble
rnetabolites af BaP, and binding of contaminant pools to cellular material, are also rapid in
Leptoeheirus  Fig. 1!.

Elimination of BaP and primary metabolites  organic fraction! from L. plumulosus
occurs rapidly as well  Fig. 1!. Fast uptake and concurrent elimination indicates that large
amounts of contaminants are processed by the organism when exposed to polluted sediments.
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Rapid posing rates by organisms of potentially toxic substances incrimses overall
exposure to contaminants within the body, and thus, the possibility of adverse effects.

Fmm the data collected in the experiment described above, and that from our previous
experiments  Schaffher and Dickhut, 1991!, we are developing a bioaccumulation/
transformation model to predict contaminant and corresponding metabolite body burdens in
benthic macrofauna. This kinetic model predicts contaniinant and metabolite pools in the
macrofauna from a variety of comment first order pmmsses occuiTing within the
organisms. Important mechanisms determining contaminant and metabolite levels within the
macrofauna include: uptake of parent compound from sediments, elimination of parent
compound and metabolites from the organism, formation of inetabolites, and loss of
contaminants from the sediments.

We have also initiated experiments to evaluate the rates of contaminant elimination and
metabolite formation in demersal predators. Pyrene spiked food was fed to spot  Leiostomus
xanrhanrs!. The rates of formation of metabolites, and elimination of paint compound and
metabolites, were determined  Fig. 2!. As with L,. phmulosus metabolites rapidly form, and
within 24 hr after ingestion, dominate the organism body burden of containinant. The
organism body burdens of OC and metabolites in the predators can thus be modeled similarly
to that of the benthic macrofauna. In subsequent experiments, we will evaluate the transfer of
a variety of OCs with varying physical-chemical behavior, and their biotransformation
products, from benthic ma~fauna to demersal fish. The occurrence of metabolism in both
predator and prey organisms adds complexity to evaluating and modeling the food chain
transfer of OCs. Nonetheless, through sequential experimentation we will determine the
parameters required for modeling organic contaniinant transfer through the benthic food web
of Chesapeake Bay.

Huszai, C.M. 1995. Uptake, Biotransformation, and Elimination of Benzo[a]pyrene by the
Gammarid Amphipod Leprocheinrs phunulosus. M.S. Thesis, The College of William and
Mary, Virginia Institute of Marine Science, Gloucester Point, VA, 23062.

Dickhut, R.M., L.C. Schaffner, P.W. Lay and S. Mitra,1994. Biammmulation and
Biotransformation of Selected Organic Contaminants by Benthic Mmrofauna from Lower
Chesapeake Bay. In preparation.

McElroy, A. E. 1990. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon metabolism in the polychaete Nemesis
virens. Aquatic Toxicology, 18:35-50.

McElroy,A.E. 1985. In vivo metabolism of benz[a]anthracene by the polychaete Neneis
virens. Marine Environ. Res., 17:133-136.

Schaffaer L.C. and R.M. Dickhut. 1991. Role of benthic communities in sediment-associated
toxic organic chemical fate and transport in lower Chesapeake Bay. Proposal to the
Chesape ike Bay Environmental Effects Studies  CBEES! Toxics Reset Program.
Project No. R/CBT-15.
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The four objectives of this study are to examine:
1! the behavior of selected polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons  PAHs! in the proposed

sediment/water exposure system;
2! the in vitro effects of WSFs, derived from creesote-contaminated Eliza' River sediments

aad 1aboratory generated sediment-sorbed PAHs on oyster hemocyte activities;
3! the dosages and duration of exposure to PAH~taminated sediment required to increase

the oysters' susceptibility to Perkinsis nuuinus  I:~ao!; and
4! the assimilation of selected PAHs from laboratory-contaminated sediments by oysters.

Pollutants have been observed to affect several immune system components of aquatic
organisms in the laboratory. However, reports of their effects on actual susceptibility to
infectious disease have generally been anecdotal in nature. Recently, we reported that exposure
to pollutants, derived from estuarine sediments heavily coataauna0d with polycyclic aromatic
hydrembons  PAHs!, affected the susceptibility of oysters to Dermo ia a dose-related manner.

Additional data on the mode s! of action of dissolved compounds derived from coatammated
estuarine sediments are needed. Both in vitro and in vivo approaches will be employed.
Information regarding the effects of sediment sorbed coatamiaaats are also required. Therefore,
specific PAHs, commonly present in contaaaaated Chesapxike Bay sednaents, will be tested to
examine their affect on disease resistance aad potential mode of action. Thus, these studies
address issues regarding not only toxic effects, but also bioavailability aad disposition of toxic
compounds af concern in the Chesapeake Bay system.

CHARACTERIZATION OF MATER'~ VSED lN E~3SURES

Oysters - Test oysters used in all but the current ongoing exposure study  see Experiment III
below! were obtained from a commercial source in Maine, VSA. Oysters for Experiment III
were obtained from Deep Water Shoals, VA, an area of low Dermo prevalence.

Elizabeth River Rater Sol &le Fractt'on  SR-WSF! - The ER-WSF was obtained by stirring
filtered York River water with creosote contaminated Hiz;Mth River sediments for one hour,
allowing particulates to settle overnight and removing the remaining suspended sediment by
filtratioa.
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PAH amended sediment - Material for use in PAH-amended sediment studies was

collected from a relatively pristine freshwater tributary of the York River. To obtain a more
reproducible matrix, sediment was sieved before use  approximately 90% of the particles
remaining were less than 50 pm and about 50% less than 10 pm!. Oysters rapidly removed
these small sediment particles from suspension. PAHs selected for study [fluoranthene,
pyrene, chrysene, ber~o a!pyrene, beLro e!pyrene and benito ghi!perylene] have low water
solubilities and preferentially bind to sediments. They also are dominant contaminants in
creotote contaminated Eizabeth River sediment. As eqxeted, the target PAHs remained
associated with the sieved material when amended sediment was added to filtered York River
water, under the proposed exposure conditions. The initial sediment PAH load was 20 mg/kg
 wet weight basis!. Sediment and water were separated by filtration and the PAHs then'
determined. Water concentrations ranged from a maximum of 2 pg/I  ppb! for fluoranthene
to less than 0.2 pg/1 for baud ghi!perylene. Z~s of specific experiments in which oysters
are exposed to pollutants are provided below.

APPROACH AND FINDINGS TO DATE

1. In vitro effects of exposure on oyster hemocyte viability and activities.

A. Ega'ct of ZR sediment-sorbed pollutants: The utility of chemiluminemmce  CL!,
phag~sis, and chemotaxis mea~aeements are limited since sediment particles aggregate
with hemocytes when added to hemocyte suspensions. Therefore, only viability of hemocytes
exposed to ER sediment-associated pollutants was assessed here. Exposure of hemocytes to
these pollutants for 4 h resulted in some cell deaths, although the results were not statistically
different from controls  Fig. 1A 4 1B!. Hemocyte viability was assessed by neutral red and
trypan blue assays.

B. E'en of KR-%$Fs: Previously, we demonstrated a trend toward immunomodujation
 CL response, phagocytosis, and chemotaxis! in hanocytes exposed to ER-WSFs, although
results were not statistically different from controls. This work was repe&d with additional
replication. Results agreed with our previous observations  see below!.

1. Cell viabihty: Similar to the case in which hemocytes were exposed to
contaminated ER sediment, ER-WSFs did not cause significant hemocyte mortality
until after 24 hr of incubation with a S0% dilution of the ER-WSFs  Fig. 2!.

2. CL, phagocytosis and ehemotaxis responses: ER-WSFs appamxl to affect the CL
 Fig. 3!, phagocytic  Fig. 4A! and chemotactic  Fig. 4B! responses of the
hemocytes when exposed to 30 and 50% dilutions of WSFs. However, the results
were not statistically different from the control  p > 0.05, One-Way ANOVA!.
The phagocytic index decreased with incubation time  p < 0.05, Two-Way
ANOVA!.

II. In vivo exposure of oysters to sediments amended with selected PAHs in the laboratory to
assess immune system effects  no laboratory Dermo challenge!.
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Oysters were maintained in individual 2 l glass jars with aerated, filtered York River water
and were fed algal paste twice daily. Two test groups were used, each contained 20 oysters.
Oysters in the PAHwxposed group were provided, on a daily basis, 5.0 ml of a sediment
slurry containing 5 pg of each target PAH  PAH-S!, while control oysters received an
identical aliquot of uncontaniinated sediment  C-S!. Water was changed daily and dissolved
oxygen, salinity and temperature monitored. Thirty days after initiation of sediment
exposure, ten oysters from each treatment were sacrificed to examine PAH accumulation.
Hemolymph samples were taken from the remaining ten oysters in each treatment. In
addition to measuring hemocyte CL, phagocytosis, and chemotaxis, the incorporation rate of
'H-thymidine  DNA precursor!, 'H-urine  RNA pxemrmr! and 'H-leucine  prckein pmcur9m!
in hemocytes were evaluated to determine if syntheses of these important cellular
macromolecules were affected by exposure to PAH-amended sediments. Three replicates of
10' pooled hemocytes, from PAH exposed or control oysters, were incubated with 1 pCi
labeled thymidine, uridine and leucine for three hr. Exposure of oysters to sediments was
then continued for an additional 30 days. Subsequently, hemolymph was sampled from the
remaining oysters and the above parameters measured.

RESULTS;

A. Incogerarion of-'H-labeled DNA, RNA and protein preeursors: Exposure to sediment
asscciatcd PAHs for 30 days appeared to significantly impair  p �.05, Student-T
test! the hemocytes' ability to synthesize DNA, RNA and protein  Fig. 5!. After 60
days of exposure to sediments, the overall uptake of these three precursors by
hemocytes declined in both control and PAH-containing sediments and no significant
differences were observed between test groups.

B. Chemiluminescence: CL responses in hemocytes froin PAH-amended and control
sediment exposed oysters were quantified by integrating the area under the CL curve
 expressed as counts per minute!. Exposure of oysters to sediment associated PAHs
for 60 days significantly reduced the CL response in hemocytes  p   0.05, Students
T-test, Fig. 6!.

C. Phugoeytosis: Phagocytosis of laboratory cultured Dermo merozoites and zymosan
 yeast cell extracts! by hemocytes from PAH-S exposed and control oysters was
detmnined. Differences in phagocytic index  number of hemocytca that phagocytosed
and/or associated with at least one merozoite or zyrnosan particle/total number of
hemocytes! was assessed using Two-Way ANOVA. PAH-S exposure significantly
decreased phagocytic activities of the hemocytes  p   0.05, Fig 7A!.

D. Cbemotaxis: Both laboratory cultured P. marines rnerozoites and zymosan were used
as stimulants for chemotactic assays. Results indicated that 60 days of PAH-S
exposure significantly suppressed the chemotactic response of the hemocytes  p  
0.05, two-way ANOVA, Fig. 7B!.

E. Filtration, feeding rate and DO: Filtration rates of PAH-containinated particles by the
oysters were significantly lower compared to those given uncontaminated control
sediment, in oysters sampled 4.5 hrs aAer addition of sediments  Fig. 8!. No
differences in dissolved oxygen were noted between the water dosed with PAH-S and
control sediments.
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F. NoaccumukNion of PAHs from sediments: Improved methods for the analysis of the
target PAHs are under evaluation. Supercritical fluid extraction  SFE! is being examined
as a means to remove PAHs from sediment and shellfish samples. HPLC on a C�
column, with fluorescence detection, is being evaluated as a more sensitive and selective
alternative to GC/FID. Analysis of oysters using conventional soxhlet extraction and
HPLC/fluorescence show that PAH, in the mg/kg range  wet weight basis!, are being
accumulated by the oysters  Fig. 9!.

III. Dosages of contanltinated sediment required to incr'!e susceptibility of oysters to
Dermo.

An experiment has been initiated to determine whether specific sediment-borne PAHs
increase disease susceptibility. Three test groups �0 oysters per group! are being exposed
daily to either 10 ml C-S, 5 ml C-S plus 5 ml PAH-S �.0 yg of each target PAH! or 10 ml
of PAH-S �0.0 yg of each target PAH!. Oysters are being maintained in individual 2 liter
glass jars. Thirty days after initiation of sediment exposure, 50% of the oysters from each
treatment  PAH-exposed and controls! were challenged with freshly isolated P. manners
merozoites �0' /oyster!. This experiment wiH conclude in December 1994.
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USE OF FISH AND OYSTER CELL CULTURES IN THE STUDY OF TOXIC
EFFECTS OF CHEMICAL POLLUTION JN THE AIESAPFJQCE BAY

PUCST4]

Mohamed Faisal

Virginta Instittue Marine Science
?he College of WHliarn and Mary
Gloueester Point, Virginia

RATIONALE

The need far assessment of the toxicity of xenobiotics released into the aquatic
environment of the Chesapeake Bay has stimulated the search for bioassays ftom which
reliable information can be obtained quickly. In the last decade, there has been an increasing
interest in the use of in vitro cell assays as alternatives to the classical 96 hr-LC
determination using living fish. A inajor advantage of using cell assays in assessing the
toxicity of a chemical is that it allows the elucidation of the mechanism of action.

Among the Chesapeake Bay contaminants, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons  PAH!
have received special attention due to their abundance and possible association with liver
cancers and immune dysfunction in exposed fish. Some of the high molecular weight PAH
can be transformed into electrophilic metabolites that bind to cellular macromolccules, thus
inducing a variety of genotoxic effects. On the other hand, low molecular weight PAH
compounds target the cellular membrane or some vital organelles causing toxic cell damage.

The aim of this study was to examine the feasibility of using cultured cells of fish and
oysters in a short-tenn assay to assess the cyto- and genotoxic effects of PAH compounds
and PAH-poHuted sediments.

RK,+PCS OsJKCmm

The overall objective was to standardize cell culture systems from fish and from
oysters and use them to assess the biohazardous effects of Elizateth River sediments in areas
dominated by PAH contaniitiation and individual PAH compounds.

APPROACH

As hepatocytes are the primary target of toxic chemical aggression, our hboratory has
developed protocols to culture hepatocytes of Chesapeake Bay fishes. Some of these cultures
have developed into immortal cell lines. Cells of the digestive diverticulum of the Eastern
oyster  Crassostrea virginiea! were also cultured using a special synthetic mediuin.
Confluent monolayers were exposed to a series of tenfold dilutions of the PAH~mpound for
96 hrs. The effects of exposure were calorimetrically measured using four techniques:



1! Crystal violet staining which determines the confluence of the ceH sheet; 2! Uptake of
neutral red, a supravital stain, and its accumulation in the lysosomes of viable, uninjured
cells; 3! The MIT assay that is based on the reduction of the soluble yellow MTT
tetrzolium salt to a blue insoluble NIT formazan product by mitochondrial succinic
dehydrogenase; and, 4! 'H-thymidine/uridine uptake which measures the rate of nucleic acid
synthesis.

Genotoxic effects were evaluated by chromosomal damage, induction of micronuclei, and
anaphase aberration.

SUlCI4LRY OF FINDINGS

Gwqperison beseem the ~polar qf'TmicA!
Our results have clearly shown that ceH attachment to the substnte  measured by crystal

violet staining and neutral red uptake! is superior to other tested eridpoints for cytotoxicity.
In the addition, readings of both techniques were automated using a Photometer/EIJZA-plate
~. In the case of oyster cells, the uptake of neutral red and of %-uridine were superior
to aH other cytotoxic endpoints.

The results also indicated that anaphase aberration using fish hepatocytes is the test of
choice to assess PAH-induced genotoxic effects.

Amxunest of Ae Toxicity of Kizabedi RAer .ed'iIIee5
AH Elizabeth River sediments were toxic to cultured fish and oyster cells. The degme of

cytotoxicity differed, however, from one sediinent to the other. The highest cytotoxicity was
obtained with the Station 217-sediment [10' Tissue Culture Cytotoxic Dose� TCCDJml of
the organic sediment extract!]. At high dilutions, two of the sediments �17 and Atlantic
Wood! showed significant increases in cell proliferation. One other sediment  Craney Mand!
inhibited ceH division at low concentrations and was cytotoxic at higher concentrations. In
general, a sediment extract was considered cytotoxic if it contained more than 10' TCCD+ml
of the sediment extract. By combining cytotoxic and genotoxic tests, we were able to
demonstrate four different responses following exposure to contaminated sediment extracts;
a! non-cytotoxic/non-genotoxic  this was only found in the control York River site!,
b! cytotoxic/genotoxic such as 217 and Atlantic Wood sediments, c! genotoxic/non-cytotoxic,
d! cytotoxic/non-genotoxic.

A linear correlation was found between the total PAH and cytotoxicity  r'=0.87!. 'Ms
correlation was more evident with the concentrations of the low molecular weight PAH
 r'=0.96!.

On the other hand, no correlation could be found between genotoxicity and total PAH in
the sediment. A barely significant correlation was found between the concentration of
hmzo a!pyrene and visible chromosomal macrolesions  r'= 0.7 1!.

Aase3mment of rhea Tmicity of 1ndividual PAH compounds
Screening 16 PAH compounds using hepatocytes indicated that naphthalene is the most
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toxic chemical  9.8 x 10' TCCD Jml!, followed by phenanthrene �.5 x 10' TCCD Jmi!.
Methylcholanthrene induced the highest genotoxic effects �3 anaphase abortion/2000 cells!
and 35 micronuclei/5000 cells.

Interestingly, benzo a!pyrene at low concentrations �0�-10, M! stimulated the cell
division, i.e., the number of cells per well increased. Higher concentrations were, however,
toxic.

hQXASOLISM OF PAH IN CULTURED HEPATOCYFES

In order to form confluent monolayers, hepatocytes need 8-10 days. Hence, it was
important to determine whether hepatocytes were capable of metabolizing high molecular
weight PAH after being in culture for over 1.0 days.

Tritiated benzo a!pyrene [B a!P] was incubated with the five hepatocytes  up to I 1 days
in culture! for 24 hrs aAer which the culture supernatants were analyzed with HPLC. Nine
melabolites were identified, the most predominant of them is the B  a!P-9, 1Mihydrodiol.

Experiments were performed to deterinine the correlation between the median tissue
culture cytotoxic dose  TCCDQ and median lethal dose  LCg of Elizabeth River sediment
extracts using juvenile spot  Leiostomus xanabuncs! have shown a positive correlation
 r'=0.93!. Moreover, in eight out of 16 sediment extract samples, the TCCD were at least
two logs higher than their LC� indicating a higher sensitivity of the in vitro cytotoxicity
assay s.

ERSULrS

The overaH conclusion of the results obtained to date suggests that asses!nng toxic effects
of sediments using cell culture techniques is both an accurate and cost effective means to
assess the consequences o= PAH pollution.
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l3 XOEmVXTS Or TRACE METALS AND ORGANIC POLLUTANTS ON
STRESS-INDUCED PROTEINS IN OYSTER LARVAE AND SPAT: A
MOLECUI m ArPROACH PUCBT-I7j

Thomas T. Chen

Censer of Manne Biotechrmlogy
University of Maryland
Balnmon., Maryland

Guritno Roesijadi
Chcsqvndce Biological Laboratory
University of Maryland
Soknnons, Maryland

It is well known that exposure of prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells to heat shock results in
the synthesis of a set of cellular proteins with apparent rnolecuhr weights of 110K, &0-90K,
69-70K and 16K-28K. These proteins have been caHed heat shock proteins. These heat shock
proteins are now referred to as stress-responsive proteins since they are also induced by a
variety of stimuli such as heavy metals, pesticides, viral infection, and inflammatory agents.
Studies conducted in mammalian eels, fish cells, insect cells, yeast, and E coli reveal that
some of these stress-responsive proteins are highly conserved. Although the biological roles
of these proteins are not fully understood, they have been implicated in several major
biological phenomena such as embryogenesis and differentiation, viral infection, growth rate
and metabolism, and protection from phenocopy induction and thermotolerance. Therefore,
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The oyster popuhtion in the Chesapeake Bay has decrea.sed dramaticaHy during the last
three decades. This decnme coincides with an increL~ed release of municipal and industrial
waste into the bay. Toxic chemicals present in this waste appear to be harmful to oysters,
and are believed to be partially responsible for the population decline. Two classes of
chemical pollutants present in this waste pose the greatest threat to oysters. These are:  i!
trace heavy metals such as As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Sn, and Zn; and ii! organic compounds such
as pesticides, phthalate ester, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarimns  PAHs!, and
polychlorinated biphenyls  PCBs!. High levels of both types of chemicals have accumulated
in the sediment of the bay. Since oysters are sedentary bottom dwelling organisms, they are
exposed to extremely high concentrations of these toxic substances. Although there are
sensitive methods available for measuring the levels of heavy metals or organic pollutants
accumulated in oyster issues, it is still unclear as to how thee chemicals affect the
developmental premises and the physiology of these organisms. Therefore, in order to
restore oyster fisheries in the bay, it is imporuuit to:  i! study the interaction of these
chemical pollutants with oysters at various developmental stages, and  ii! determine their
associated biological effects.



the stress-responsive genes can not only be used as stress indicators in aquatic organisms but
also serve as a model system for studying the biological effects of organic and inorganic
chemical pollutants.

This project was funded at a much reduced amount compared to the original request. The
agency funded this project at $40,000 for one year to generate results for feasibility studies.
For this reason, two objectives were set to be achieved in this year. 'These objectives were:
 i! Are there stress-responsive proteUis induced in oyster larvae and spat under heat and other
stress?  ii! Can one c/one cDNA of the stress-respmsive proteins? The results of the project
are summarized below.

Several specific proteins were induced by heat treatment in larvae and spat of oysters.
The molecular weights of these heat-induced proteins are in the ranges of 70 KDa, 40 KDa
and 20 KDa. While most these proteins were induced in both larvae and spat, some of these
proteins were either larval-.specific or spat specific. Similar patters of protein synthesis were
observed when oyster larvae or spat were incubated in sublethal levels of heavy metals or
pesticides. However, due to low levels of protein synthesis, the overall protein patters were
not very conclusive.

In order to improve the sensitivity, we decide to develop a series of stress-responsive
cDNA by molecule cloning. From a cDNA bank prepaed froin RNA of heat-induced oyster
larvae, a heat-induced cDNA clone was isolated. Nucleotide sequence debmnination zevealed
that this cDNA encoded a protein homologous to Hsp-70. In addition, we have developed a
quantitative hybridization method for determining the levels of hsp7G mRNA in oyster
tissues following heat shock treatment or exposure to other stressors.

A step toward identifying more molecular markers that may be responsive to stress as
well, we have isolated a portion of cDNA for c-myc and insulin-like growth factor gGF! by
PCR ampMcation. The expression of c-myc and IGF genes in oyster larvae and spat under
various stress conditions will be investigated.
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INTERACTION OF COPPER AND CADhCKM WITH MICROBIAL SERVOS
BIOI~if AND EFFECTS ON OYSTKR LARVAL SET PUCBY-19!

Ronald M. Weiner

M. Walch

Depuonenr of Microbiology
University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland

RATIONALE

We proposed to study heavy metal bioconcentration by microbial biofilms because it has
been well documented that many marine microbial biofilms are comprised primarily of
anionic exopolysaccharide  EPS!, that such films cover nearly all marine surfaces, and are a
significant part of neritic sediments. These biofilms have been found to sequester numerous
cations including toxic metals. Microbial biofilms are also beneficial to invertebrate set � i.e.,
microfouling preceb~ macrofouling. Thus, metals of concern such as Cd and Cu may be
bioconcentrated on surf'aces that are also important for oyster larvae to initiate
metamorphosis, a process shown by several laboratories to be extremely sensitive to the
presence of heavy metals.

ONzcrnxS

a! Increase the sensitivity and resolution of Cd and Cu analysis to study the behavior oftr3ce
levels of these metals in biofilms and their effects on oyster larval metamorphosis.

b! Assess Cd and Cu concentrations in natural waters and biofilms.
c! Determine Bioconcentration Factors  BCF! of autochthonous Chesapeake Bay and

laboratory strain biofilms.
d! Determine the effects of dissolved Cd and Cu on oyster larval search and set.
e! Determine the effects of natural and laboratory str3ins of biofilm on oyster larval set both

in the presence and absence of metals.

We have greatly increared the sensitivity and resolution of our Cd and Cu analysis in
Chesapeake Bay waters by adapting an organic extraction technique developed by Brueland
et.al. �979!, in collaboration with Dr. Jim Sanders and Dr. Fritz Riedel at the Academy of
Natural Sciences Estu'one Research Laboratory  Table 1!. Sample waters containing ng/l
concentrations of Cd and Cu have been analyzed using this technique in conjunction with
graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy  GFAAS! at levels that are relevant in
Chesapeake Bay  Table I k Fig. 1!.
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Fig, 1: Cadmium and Copper in Patuxent River Estuary

These figures present dissolved cadmium  a! and copper  b! concentrations in the Patuxent River
estuary near Benedict, Maryland. In each assay n 3. Error bars represent k the Minimum Significant

Difference. 'SLEW-2 is a standard referrence water
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Our findings estimate concentrations of Cd ranging from 0.014.04 pg/1 and Cu
concentrations ranging from 1-3 pg/I in the Patuxent River estuary  Fig. 1!. Autochthonous
biofilm Bioconcentration Factors  BCF, a vol./vol. ratio! for Cd range from 420-3600 times
ambient dissolved metal concentrations  Fig. 2!, and BCF for Cu range from 240860
 Fig. 3!.

We have developed powerful bioassays to determine the effects of dissolved heavy metals
on Crassosrrea larval search behavior and metamorphosis. Concentrations normally found in
Ches'ipeake Bay of both Cd �.0074.1 yg/1! and Cu �.9-5.714 pc/1!  Table 1! had httle
effect on oyster larval behavior or metamorphosis  Fig. 4 and Table 2 respectively!.
However, dissolved Cd concentrations as low as 1 pg/1 significantly reduced  to 14% g 4%
vs. 27%> 4% controls; p G.05! oyster larval metamorphosis on biofilms  Fig. 5!. This
concentration is 10-50 times greater than commonly found dissolved in the Chesapeake Bay
water column  Table 1!, but equivalent to that found in sediment waters  Table 1!.

To examine these very low but environmentally relevant concentrations, we have
developed technology to assess Cd and Cu at trace levels and synthesize trace-metal clean
control waters. This technology uses both organic extraction methods and chelating resins.
What we have found is that dissolved Cd and Cu in the Chesapeake Bay water column do not
inhibit oyster larvae search or metamorphosis  Figs 1 and 4, and Tables 1 and 2!. It is
important to note, however, that dissolved metal concentrations in interstitial waters are
commonly 10- 100 times greater than water column concentrations  Table I!. Dissolved Cd
concentrations in interstitial water of as little as 0. 1 gem/1 and biomagnified 3600 times  Fig.
2! to 360 yg/1 could inhibit oyster development  Figs. 4 and 5 and Table 3! assuming the Cd
was made available to the organism. Most importantly, we now have the means to look at
this question. We plan to continue these studies using coincident Cd and Cu to look at the
effects of combinations of the two metals on oyster larval behavior and metamorphosis, and
to pursue studies of dissolved metal concentrations in benthic waters.

METHODOLOGY

Sensitive metal detection procedures were developed for natural and synthetic water
analysis of Cd and Cu using the technique developed by Brueland et.al. �979!  Table 4!.
Biofilms are digested in Optima grade nitric acid and the digest brought up to volume in 1%
trace metal grade nitric acid. Both water and biofilm aie analyzed using GFAAS in
conjunction with The Academy of Natural Sciences Estuarine Research Laboratory in St.
Leonard's, Maryland. Biofilm Bioconcentration Factors are calculated by dividing the
concentration of metal in biofilm  as a function of film wet volume! by the concentration of
ambient dissolved metal. All biofilms are grown on vigorously acid-washed Teflon or LDPE.

Oyster larvae bioassays are of two types: chemicaQy induced and biofilm induced. In
chemical induction, larvae are pre-exposed to the metal for a discrete period of time in
inverted Teflon separatory funnels bubbled with air. Larvae are then rinsed in dean ~ater
and transferred to A-well phtes where they are treated with either 33pM epinephrine to
Uiduce set or 100 pM DOPA to induce search behavior. Wells containing epinephrine are
incubated for twelve hours then rinsed and refilled with clean water; metamorphosis rates are
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Fig.2: Cadmium concentration  a! and Bioconcentration Factors  b! in autochthonous bioNms from
Patuxent Estuary rnicrocosms

GFAAS anaiysis of biofiims grown in ANS Laboratory microcosrns in various cadmium concentrations.
BCF is a voL/voL comparison. Error bars represent + Minimum significant Diference, n-4.
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Fig. 3: Copper concentration  a! and Bioconcentration Factors  b! in autochthonous biofilms from
Patuxent River estuary rnicrocosms

GFAAS analysis of biofilms grown in AMS Laboratory microcosms in various copper concentrations.
BCF is a voL/vol. comparison. Error bars represent t Minimum SignNcant Difference  p&.05!, n-4.



Fig. 4: Effects of cadmium on Crassostrea virginica and C, gigas larval metamorphosis after
epinephrine induction

Shown are pooled results of ten replicate experiments. n=4 and error bars represent 2 Minimum
Significant Oifference. Two-Nay ANOVA detected significant time and treatment effects.
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E8' ects of copper on larval deve1opment of oysters,
Crassosfrea gigas and C. virginica, including awirnrning activity,
searching behavior, metamorphosis and set on bio6lrn.

Total Cu' Cus+ Set om
Svrirn' Search Meta.'

 ppm! ppn
Oyster

C. gras
�7%o S!

0 0 ++

0.1 4.4E-4 ++

0.5 2.2E-3 ++

1.5 6.6E-3 ++

C. uirginice
�4.7%o S!

0 0 ++

0.1 9.7E-4 ++

0.5 4.98-3 ++ 0

1 5 1.5E-2 0
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' Absolute metal concentration in seawater.
Estimated concentrations of See ionic species according to metal speciation program  WQ4F!

at speei6c salinity.
S~~ng achvity in 96 hours. ++, > 80% vs control; +, 35-80% vs Control; 0, «35% vs

control.

I dihydroxyphenylalanine  L-DOPA! induced searching behavior aber 96 hours of metal
exposure.

Epinephrine  EPI! induced metamorphosis. Metals mere added mith EPI for 4 hours
exposure, then the ~ater containing EPI was removed and replaced by mater containing only
appropriate concentration of metals.

f Bio6lms of 5 day cultures of Hyphomonas MHS-3 and PM-1. Marine broth mas replaced mith
MBL seawater amended with metals prior to addition of competent oyster larvae.
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Table 4. Organic Extraction Preconcentration of Trace
hfetals in Seawater

I! -250 gm acidified seawater added to 250ml Teflon
separatory funnel

2! Buffer to pH 4 w/ammonium acetate

3! Sample extracted with Ammmonium pyrolidine
dithiocarbamate  APDC! and Diethyldithiodicarbamate
 DDDC! into chloroform

4! 7.5M nitric acid added to chloroform phase to initiate
dithiocarbamate degradation and back-extract metals from
chloroforom to acid phase

5j acid phase derived into IO mi LDPK collection vial

6! back-extract evaporated to dryness

7! further oxidize with concentrated nitric acid

8! redissolve residue in 2 rnl warm IM nitric acid

Hodified from Brveland et. al. �979!.

determined after seven to ten days. Wells containing DOPA are monitored for 30 seconds
every five minutes, beginning immediately after DOPA addition. Rates of search behavior
are determiried by counting individuals crawling on substrate with foot extended. In biofilm
induction bioassays, larvae are not pre-exposed to metal, but rather replicate biofilrns are
grown, then introduced to fresh water spiked with metal for an equilibration period of 24
hours. Then larvae are introduced to the biofilm/water system. Rates of metamorphosis are
determined after seven to ten days.
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THE EFFECTS OF ENVIROhVdKNTAI CONTAMINANTS ON THE
PROGRESSION OF PERKENSUS N4NiVUS INFECTION IN THE EASTERN
OVS TER [R/CBT-22]

Robert S. Anderson

Chesapeake Biological Laboratory
University of Maryland, CZARS
Solomon@, Maryland

Eugene M. Burreson
Michael A. Unger
Virginia Institute of Marine Science
College of William and Mary
Gloucester Point, Virginia

The major objectives are to determine �! if chronic exposure of Crassostrea virginica to
aquatic contamjinants will alter the progression of PerNnsus rnarinus infection, and �! if
modulation of disease p~pession can be correlated to changes in oyster immunocompetency.

KUTromm ~ APPRoacH

Although there is evidence that exposure of C. virginica and other bivalves to sublethal
concentrations of xenobiotics causes immunosuppression, documentation of actual alterations
in microbial pathogenicity produced by chemical stressors is meager. Initially the effects of
the maminalian immunotoxin, and aquatic contamixeat, tributyltin  TBT! on the progression
of P. marinus will be determined, Analysis of oyster cellular immunity as influenced by
experimental exposure protocols, will provide complementary information on the basis of
chemically altered disuse progression. Knowledge gained from this project should find
practical application in shellfish management by contributing to understanding the effects of
environmental pollutants on the severity of a major disease of oysters.

The basic approach was to compare the progression of P. marinus infection in
TBT-exposed oysters to that recorded in unexposed oysters. Disease progression was
determined by periodic assessment of infection in the hemolymph or via the total
body-burden method. Experimental infection was to be via laboratory cultured P. marintts,
but this method was revised as described below; tissue levels of TBT were followed by gas
chromatography. The hemocytic immune parameters measured included the generation of
antimicrobial oxyradicals, the ability to phagoejtize, and the production of lysozyme. Oysters
from four treatment situations were examined: �! no TBT, no infection, �! no TBT, P.
marintts infected, �! TBT-exposed, uninfected, and �! TBT-exposed, P. marintts-infected.
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PROGRESS TO DATE

Establishment of Experhnental P. mammer Infection.
By the use of cultured cells we hoped that experimental infections could be pmduced and

experiments conducted without regard to seasonal effects on the natural abundance of P.
marinus. To this end, the efficacy of delivery by feeding and mantle cavity injection of 10,
10' and 10' cultured parasites was studied. This cumulative dose per oyster was reached after
ten consecutive exposures to P. marinus in aqueous suspension or after a single injection into
the mantle cavity. P. mannus was not detected in hemolymph five weeks after dosing. Ten
weeks post-exposure the oysters were analyzed for the parasites by the total body-burden
method; prerdences in the l0', 10' and 10' dose groups were 0, 0, 20 % re~gectively per os,
and 20%, 30%, 30% respectively by injection. The levels of infection were categorized as
very light. Iii light of these results, it was decided to use P. marrnus cells isolated from
heavily infected oysters to infect experimentally the oysters in the study.

1BT &arhg Protocol: P~nuy Salty.
As expected, TBT concentrations in our static rmewal exposure situations were cyclic;

aquaria were spiked every 24h to bring the water concentration to -100pptr. TBB was also
administered in food using algae that had been equilibrated with TBT-spiked water. During
the nine week experiment TBT tissue concentrations increased steadily, regardless of route of
administration. However, espechally during the first 6 wk, oysters receiving TBT by both
water and algae routes simultaneously showed the most rapid increase in body bushy
 Figuxe 1!. Based on the results of the preliminary study, oysters will be dosed by both water
column and algae routes. This should give the most rapid TBT accumulation rate and is
representative of the donunant routes of TBT exposure in the environment. The nominal
water coiicentration is representative of exposure levels and cyclic nature of exposure that
could be encountered in the Chesapeake Bay.

ill/ tent Opt II~
TBT exposure for 1 hr at a wide range of concentrations �.5ppb -Ippm, nominal!

produced no lethal effects on the hemocytes, on the basis of tvypan blue exclusion assays.
Analysis of TBT concentrations in the exposure medium indicated: control ND
�.003ppb; 0.5ppb = ND; 5.0ppb = 0.5ppb; 50ppb = 10ppb; 500ppb = I 10ppb; and 1
ppm = 240ppb  nominal = analyzed value!. The necessity of knowing the actual vs. the
iiominal TBT exposure concentrations is apparent. Although not cytolethal at these levels
after 1 hr exposure, the higher TBT concentrations produced significant reduction of
himinaMependent chemiluminescence  Figure 2!. Figure 3 shows that longer exposure �0hr!
produced a more marked suppression of chemiluminescence, even though TBT-induced
hemocytic lethality was still minimal   85%!. Hemocytic production of chemiluminescence
 CL! in response to phagocytic stimulation  by the addition of zymosan! is a quantitative
indication of the immune status of the ceQs. The hemocytes' main means of killing ingested
pathogenic micD&es is via the actions of cert",m lysosomal hydrolases and reactive oxygen
intermediates  ROls!; CL, as measuro! with the probe luminol, quantifies activity of a major
hemocyte defense mechanism: the myeloperoxidase/hydrogen peroxide pathway. In Figure 2
a dose-dependent CL inhibition is seen for the higher TBT concentrations. This provides a
strong rationale for our planned in vivo experiments by directly demonstrating
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immunomodulation by TBT at sublethal concentrations. The implications of
immunosuppression repmBng altered resistance to parasitic disease will be explored further
during the course of this study.

@@~ of 13Toe 1hsnuaelogicul Panmsetcrs and Z&me Pi~pessiel: ReBemmuy Zemlya.
Oysters were divided into four treatment yips as listed above. TBT spiked wahoo was

added with each water renewal � x per wk!, TBT-dosed algae were fed daily to the
appropriate exposure groups. Oysters were exposed to infective ceHs isolated from heavBy
infected oysters six times in a one week period. TBT exposure was carried out for 4 wk
prior to P. marinus exposure, and TBT exposure was continuous during the study. The first
sample was taken 3 wk post disease cha11enge, oysters were analyzed for disease prevalence
and intensity, TBT content, and immune-parameters. Hemolymph diagnosis showed no
infection in uninfected, TBT~posed  UK! or uninfected, TBT-unexposed  UU! groups; P.
manna prevalence was 25 % in infected, TBT-unexpeed  IU! and 50% in infected, TBT
exposed  IE! oysters, infections were light in these groups. Similar differences in P. marinus
prevalence among the groups were seen using the Ray tissue culture method, which is
slightly more sensitive than the hemolymph method. CirculatIng hemocyte numbers,
phagocytic activity and CL activity showed no statistically significant differences among the
control and experimental groups. Serum lysozyme activity has not yet been deternuned.
Clearly, the immune-parameters cannot distmguish such low P. marinus infection levels;
TBT effects were not seen either, but these data cannot be interpreted because TBT tissue
levels have not yet been detenruned. At this time, the entire study is at a very preliminary
stage. The infections will have progressed and TBT tissue levels incremR by the time of
subsequent samples.

CONCLUSIONS

TBT has been shown to be immunosuppressive at sublethal doses when administered in
vitro to C. virginica hemocytes. The procedural and design details have been worked out,
allowing initiation of the First hrge-scale in vivo experiment, data from which are currently
being collected and analyzed. There are preliminary data indicating in vivo immunotoxicity:
the prevalence of P. marine infection is enhanced in TBT~posed oysters; however, the
results of this project are too incomplete to draw meaningful conclusions at this time.
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MKTALLOTHIONEIN IN MAUVE COCCOID CYANOBACTIHZA: CLOMNG,
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CIrSZ ~~KE BAY PUCBT-23]

Jonathan G. Kramer

Center of Manne Biorechnology
University of Maryland Biorechnology Insrinue
Conge Park, Mary!and

OBJECI'A'ES AND RATIONALE

The objective of this program is to determine how toxic metals impact at the cellular and
molecular biological levels upon selected components of the picoplanktonic community in
Chesapeake Bay. Marine coccoid cyanobacteria, Syaechoeoccus spp. are prominent members
of this community and are appropriate models for the development of molecular biological
indices of metal exposure and stress. Recent studies with closely related fieshwater
cyanobacteria have described the sequence and basic reguhtion of a putative metailothionein
gene  smtA! in these organisms  Robinson et al 1990, Gupta et al 1993!. The gene is induced
by acute metal exposure and undergoes a novel re-arrangement upon long-term chronic
exposure. Together, these molecular attributes make this gene a good candidate as a sensitive
molecular bio-marker of toxic exposure and stress.

Sensitive indices for toxic stress derived from laboratory studies should lead to an
improved capability to examine toxic effects in estu.irine picoplankton. This cayabiTity will
enhance the current understanding of how metal toxicity impacts phototrophs and ultimately
is propappbR into the community as a whole.

I have employed a two-part approach to develop a bio-indicator of metal stress in the
picoplankton. The first portion involves the isolation and cloning of the metal responsive,
metallathionein  MT! locus  smtAB! from a typical estuarine Synechococcgs strain. These
efforts are conducted in conjunction with studies of the effect of key metals upon
physiological and molecular biological attributes of the cells. Basic investigations are
essential to understanding the frarriework within which metals impact these cyanobacteria.
The two lines of rescmch will merge in a mies of studies examining metal regulation af the
smtA gene in marine Syaechococcus spp. These will in turn, serve to orient analyses oF field
populations of picoplankton from impacted and non-impacted sites in Chesapeake Bay.

PROGM~M TO DATE

Isolatioe and cIoning of smtA.
Early results from our efforts to isolate the MT gene from marine Synechocoenrs sp. WH

5'701 have been promising. Initial efforts employed short oligonucleotide prebes derived from
the published sequence of smtA. These fragments complemented sequences flanking a 200 bp
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region encoding a portion of the gene. The oligonucleotides were end-labeled using
polynucleotide kinase and the resulting radioactive probes hybridized to chromosomal
following standard Southern blotting pressures. DNA from two marine strains  WH 5701
and WH 7803! was examined. Portions of the data obtained from the probe to the 5' end of
the fragment are sumrmuized in Table 1. Clear bands were noted for both Synechococcus
spp. examined and even the limited data presented here reveals some level of polymorphisrn
between the strains. Similar results were found for the probe to the 3' end of the fragment.
Based upon these results, an effort was made to amplify the smtA gene from the marine

Table 1. Hybridization of an oligorrucleotide probe complenlating a conserved st in
the 5' end of the smtk gene to specific fragments in geaomic digests from two marine

p

strains. Standard polymerase chain reaction protocols were employed using template DNA
from both strains in conjunction with the oligonucleotides used in this case as primers.
Preliminary results point to a weak amplification of a fragment in the 250 bp range. Efforts
to amplify this fragnient are presently continuing. Once amplified and cloned this fragment
will be used as a probe to screen a genomic library from Syneehoeoccus sp. WH 5701.
Because of an unexpected loss of viability in my original WH 5701 library, I have been
forced to re-construct it. I am presently in the fina stages of library construction using a new
high efficiency vector  Lambda Dash 11!. Isolation of clones will pm@ed as soon as the
library is completed.

Taxmp studier:
An essential part of the first phase of this program has been to determine the baseline

toxicity of a suite of metals to marine Synechococcus sp. WH 5701. Very little is known in
this regard. I have examined the effects of six metals  Cu, Cr, Cd, Hg, Pb and Zn!, on the
growth of the organism, Studies were conducted in two fully defined seawater media. It is
important to note, that in all experiments metals were added to cultures with an equivalent
amount of chelating agent  in this case EDTA! to prevent ancillary changes in the speciation
of other trace elements  Sunda and Huntsman,1992! Initial studies were done in ASW
 Wyman, Gregory and Carr, 1985! the standard culture medium used in my laboratory. Both
cadmium and zinc inhibited ceil growth in concentration of 5 pM and above  Figures 1A and
1B!. Mercury on the other hand was extremely toxic. Cell death and lysis was observed with
concentrations as low as 10.0 nM  data not shown!. Three other metals have had relatively
little effect upon cell growth. These include Cu, Pb and Cr. Early studies examining Cu
exposure to cells grown in ASW revved that there was no growth inhibition at
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Figttre 1. Growth of Marine Syneciiococcus sp. WH 570I in ASW medium after the addition of cadmium
or zinc. Metal additions made with equal concentrations ofchelator  EDTA!. Cell density
assessed by direct counts of autofluorescent cells immobilized on 0.4 pin filters
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concentrations of 1.0 and 5.0 pM.  Figure 2A!. Growth was inhibited somewhat after 6 days
when the cells were exposed to 10 pM Cu. These experiments were repeated in a separate
medium,  AQUIL! which is designed specifically for trace metal studies with marine
phytoplankton  Morel et al., 1976!. In this case toxicity was observed at Cu concentrations
of 5.0 pM  Figure 28!. The apparent loss of cells observed in the latter portion of the
experiment in the control and 1.0 pe Cu treatments  Figure 2B! is attributable to nitrogen
depletion in the medium. AQUIL is significantly less enriched in nitrate than is ASW.
Similar experiments conducted with both Pb and Cr revealed that the cells have a very high
tolerance for these metals. Neither inhibited growth of Synedmcexus sp WH 5701 in ASW
or AQUIL at the 10.0 pM level  data not shown!. Increasing the concentration of Pb or Cr
5-fold failed to invoke a n~nse  Figure 3!. Studies with higher concentrations of Cu were
also conducted. In these experiments some inhibition of growth was noted at 20 pM with
clear decreases and complete inhibition at 30 and 50 pM respectively  Figure 3!. The results
from the experiments with Cu over this range of concentrations and in different media
accentuate the importance of metal speciation and hence metal availability to the cells.  Ref!.

CONCLUSIONS

Studies of this type are presently being completed. They provide a baseline understanding
of toxic effects that will now be expanded to examinations of variations in physiological and
molecular characteristics during exposure to sub-lethal concentrations. I am now conducting
the first of these studies targeting variations in cellular pigment, h¹al protein and RNA
content in response to additions of Cu, Cd and Zn. Cultures are sampled over short and long
time scales after metal exposure. Total RNA purified from these treatments will be prob@i
for rRNA content using a 16S rRNA specific probe. Changes in rRNA content provide a
very sensitive and accurate indicator of alterations in physiological state that can be observed
well before growth rate changes occur. In addition, as soon as the smlA gene probe is
available variations in the transcription of this gene will be examined as well. Experiments of
this type are essential to establish the basic patterns of cellular myonse. In particular, the
molecular methods will be used to determine what minimum exposure provokes a cellular
response. These studies are important and wN enable us to "calibrate" how our probe will
be used in upcoming studies of field populations later in 1995.

Gupta, A., A.P. Morby, J.S. Turner, B.H. Whitton and N.J. Robinson. 1993. Molecular
Microbiol. 7: 189-195.

Morel, F.M.M., J.G. Rueter, D.M. Anderson and R.R.L. Guillard. 1976. J. Phycol.
15.135-141.

Robinson, N.J., A. Gupta, A.P. Fordliam-Skelton, R.R.D. Croy, B.H. Whitton and J.W.
Huckle. 1990. Proc. R. Soc. Load. B. 242:241-247.

Sunda, W.G. and S.A. Huntsman. 1992. Limnol. and Oceanogr. 37:25-40.
Wyman, M. R.P.F. Gregory and N.G. Carr. 1985. Science 234:1423-1424.
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Copper Exposure in Different Medium
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Figure 3. Exposure of marine Syncchococcus sp. WH 570l to high concentratrations
of metals in medium ASW. Culture density assaesd as in Fig. 2.

Figure 2. Growth of Marine SyaecIrococcas sp. WH 5701 in different tnedia aher the addition of copper
Metal additions made with equal concentrations of chelatar  BDTA!. Cell density assessed by
direct counts of autofluotescent celh immobilized on 0.4 pm liters
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INTRODUCTION

The goal of preliminary experiments conducted during 1994 was to test methodology
described in our original CBEEC proposal. SpecificaHy we were most concerned with
questions of whether test organisms would survive and grow in our propped expemnental
apparatus, and how large an experimental system would be required. Therefore, for the 1994
preliminary experiments, we examined effects of tank size  and therefore test organism
density! and age of test organisms  for mummichogs only! on contaniiniuit uptake, survival
and gmwth.

SunAel

Survival of both mummichogs and grass shrimp was high in most experimental tanks.
Mumnichog survival apped to vary with both tank size and larval age, ranging from
100% in the medium and large tanks stocked with 18 dph larvae to 35% in smaH tanks
stocked with 9 dph larvae. Some of the mortality of smaH larvae was due to pred'ition by
nereid polychaetes foraging in mm-deep pools on the sediment surface at low tide. Grass
shrimp survival ranged from 100% in the small and large tanks to 75% in the medium tanks.

~A

The size of test tanks affected growth of both mummichogs and grass shrimp in
preliminary experiments. At the end of the experiment, mummichog larvae tested in large
tanks were larger and greater in weight than those tested in smaller tanks  Table 1!. One-way
analysis of variance indicated significant tank-size effects on fish stand'ird length and wet
weight; dry weight differences were not statistically distinguishable although there was a
2-fold difference in mean weights between large and small tanks  Table 1!. Dry weights of
grass shrimp, but not wet weights or lengths, varied significantly ainong test tank sizes
 Nested ANOVA, Table 1!.
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Uptake of trav eleeenePoe sadinmgg
Trace element uptake varied between element aad species. Arsenic was not incoiporated

by mummichogs, however larger fish contained more arsenic than did smaller fish throughout
the experiment  Table 2!. Mummichogs did accumulate significant quantities of o~, with
smaH fish having higher burdens than large fish. Cadmium was also accumulated, leadiag to
significantly higher burdens than at the start of the experiment  Table 2!. Grass slnimp
accumulated significant quantities of arsenic during the experiment  Table 2!, tripling their
body burdens. Grass shrimp also accumulated significant quantities of copper, and exhibited
slight, but not significant increases in cadmium content  Table 2!.

Results of our preliminary experiments clearly demonstrated that our methods ate suitable
for the growth aad survival of test organisms, and indicate the potential for interesting
difference among species in their potential for accumulating sediment contaminants that
appear to be related to feeding modes.

Observations of mummichog aad grass sluimp behavior ia experimental tanks indicated
the potential for transfer of contaminants through direct contact with sediments as weH as
through prey and exposure to dissolved coatamjLaants in the water column. Feeding by
mummichogs was primarQy from the substrate, aad involved taking, mouthfuls of sediment
along with prey and then expeHing sediment and water past their gills through their gill
rakers. In the process, sediment is heavily disturbed, which may affect release of
contaaiinants to the water column. Grass shrimp also appeared to feed priaurily from the
substrate and disturbed the sediment surface, especially by swimming activities during low
tides. Because Coullana was added only weekly to ex~meats, there was suf6cient time for
these prey to accumulate coat.minants while in test tanks, aad then pass these coatainiaaats
to their predators.

Trace eleiaent uptake was significant ia many cases. Arsenic was accumulated only by
grass shrimp. This difference in uptake is likely rehted to the trophic state of the two
consuraer species. Grass shriinp am omnivores, aad wiH feed on plant detritus and algal
material, as weH as armmal material. Arsenic compounds in plants are generally avaihble for
uptake, and can be accumulated through feeding, while arsenic in animal material is aot.
Mummichogs, feeding primarily on animals, are unlikely to accumulate significant quantities
of arsenic. While some differences were noted, both test organisms accumulated both copper
aad cadmium, and exhibited elevated levels at the ead of the experiment. With the small
number of samples collected, we could not separate the effect of tank size. However, grass
shriinp were analyzed from each tank, aad little difference between tanks was noted.

Implications of preliminary tests for experimental de@~ during 1995-1996

Tank size: Because survival and growth of both mummichogs and grass shrimp was
greatest in large tanks, we will use these 8-core tanks � cores per side! in experiments
conducted during 199S-1996. Although prey abundances supplied to mummichogs aad shrimp
was sufficient for survival and growth, we anticipate using higher densities of the benthic
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harpacticoid copepod prey in f'uture experiments. Since we now have CouNaaa in culture,
scaling up to culture quantities needed for experiments wiH be a quicker process than we
faced during 1994.

7Qaf cyck: Survival in "puddles": It is clear from the high survival  up to 100%! that
larvae are not killed by the simulated low tides. Thus we are able to restrict fish to small
muddy puddles similar to microhabitats they occupy in the 6eld when the tide recakes.

Number of "low tides" in expaimental tanks: Depending on geographic location
 including outside the Chesapeake Bay region!, local topography, and the behavior and depth
of an individual, larval and small juvenile mummichogs can be iestricted to the marsh
surface and rum-deep puddles 0 - to at least 86% of the day. Even in an area with two low
tides each day, the total number of hours an individual is exposed will vary; a total 6-hr
exposure as in our prelimiiiary experiments is a reasonable choice froin a biological
perspective. A single, longer duration low tide, rather than 2 briefer low tides also conserves
prey that might be lost and greatly reduces the cost of experiments by reducing the quantity
of chemicals used to produce contaminant-&ee salts.

Although we believe our choice of a test "tidal cycle" was reasonable, we recognize that
the time organisms are restricted to the marsh surface is a potentiaHy important variable that
may affect uptake of contaminants from the sediment. Therefore, during 1995-1996 we wiH
use two tidal treatments resulting in 0 h and 6 h duration sediment exposures in our
experiments. AH tanks will exchange the same volume of water daily, but a several cm deep
layer of water will be retained over mummichog sediment cores in the 0-h exposure
treatment. Thus, each year we wiH test 2 tidal durations X 2 sediment types X 3 replicates
per treatment.

Age of gnaws shnnp: As in these prejliminary experiments, we propped to use smaH
nonreproductive adult grass shrimp in 1995-1996 experiments. These animals remain in
intimate contact with the sediment during inuch of the day, and feed mostly &om the
sediment surface. They are therefore more appropriate for these experiinents than planktonic
larvae.

~: As in these preliminary experiments, we intend to introduce copeleds into
experimental tanks at least 1 week prior to addition of mummichogs and grass shrimp.
Coullana has approximately a 2-week generation time.
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PROJEcr OIJEcmm

The objective of this study is to test the hypothesis that planktonic and benthic-pelagic
coupling control the speciation, transport, bioavailability, bioaccumulation, and toxic effects
for synthetic organic contaminants in Chesapeake Bay. The development of numerical
simulation models of key ecological processes enables us to: integrate data collected by
various investigators in the Bay region; test hypotheses about interactions between trophic
dynamics and contaminant fate/effects; provide a basis for further elaboration of the toxics
modeling effort; foster interaction and synthesis among investigators working on problems of
toxics cycling in the Bay region; and provide information needed for Ecological Risk
Assessment.

RATIONALE

It has become clear that to properly assess fate and transport of HOCs in aquatic
environments, the physiology, trophic dynamics, and metabolism of plankton and benthic
ecosystem components must be considered. We use simulation modeling techniques to
determine how HOC cycling and transfer in the environment is influenced by biological
processes, sorption, biomagnification, and deposition to sediments. Additionally, fundamental
ecological processes may be impacted by toxic stresses associated with contluninants, and we
simulate impacts in our models and predict their effects in the natural system. A complex
ensemble of biological, chemical and physical presses controls the dynamic behavior of
HOCs in estuaries such as Chesapeake Bay. Simuhtion models which incorporate key
ecological interactions and appropriate chemical kinetics, equilibrium reactions and
toxicological rehtions for such contamir4mts are useful tools for sorting out inherent
complexity. Such models provide information needed for effective scientific integration and
for risk assessment to establish sound amhtgemeat policies. This research provides a



fi3mework for combining existing, incoming, and future ecosystem process data on
planktonic trophic dynamics, sediment geochemistry, aad benthic-pelagic coupling with data
on HOC dynamics such as chemical kinetics, surface chemistry, equilibrium relations, and
toxicological effects generated from CBEEC. Currmt information will contribute to a risk
assessment analysis, and our simulation model wiH provide a mechanism for integrating
current and future scientific studies.

RKQKTS

Our model studies revealed that HOC concentrations increase along food chains as
expected and that differences among congeners were generaHy predictable fmm K values.
Simulations of HOC behavior showed remarkable consistency with field data based on
assumptioas about size xelations for functional groups. Model experiments also revealed that
HOC concentrations associated with planktonic and benthic communities are clearly dynamic
properties far from chemical equilibrium. Each congener behaved differently in terms of its
bioaccumulation at various levels in the trophic chain, and there was generally good
agreement between model results and field data. Under coaditioas of constant external inputs,
organism-bound HOC pools reached pseud~uilibrium conditions within 6-10 months.
When input conditions were varied at seisonal or greater frequencies, however, plankton
biomasses varied accordingly and HOC pools never reached equilibrium within one year
simulations.

Simulation of acute toxicity effects for general and taxon-specific herbicides and for
pesticides specific both for copelxxis and planktivorous fish showed that effects on
phytoplankton production were most pronounced on diatoms aad were attenuated along
trophic pathways. Seasonally concentrated herbicide additions had greatest impact on the
planks community when applied ia the early spring; summer additions had much smaQer
effect on copepod abundance. Inhibition of copepcd iiigestion had substantially greater impact
on both zooplanktcIi and phytoplaakton abundances than did proportionally similar iemmsm
in copepod mortality. We also investigated the ~own effects of reductions in fish
predatioa which resulted in substantial increases in copepad abundance, in turn, causing
smaHer decrease, in phytoplankton biomass.

The ecosystem process model has been calibrated using data from the mesohaline region
of mainstem Chesapeake Bay. Model behavior faithfully reproduces seasonal dynamics for
key variables aad processes in the plankton and benthic communities. For example, the
spring diatom bloom is clearly differentiated from summer conditions dominated by flagellate
growth. The characteristic bimodal pattern of capepcd growth is captured with peaks
occurring in March and August. Sedimentation of particulate organic matter also exhibits two
seasonal peaks-in April and in August. Simulation experiments have iHustrated that plankton
community trophic interactions control the timing aad magnitude of POM deposition.

Extensive review of the general literature and data availability specific for Chimpeake
Bay has provided a synthesis of relevant information necessary for our coatUiued
development of the models and has assisted us in compiling a list of data requirements which
may guide future field investigations. Foremost among these information needs is quantitative
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descriptions of kinetic behaviors for uptake and depuration of HOCs and other contaminants.
In addition, there is a dear need for data which describes HOC concentrations associated
with specific functional groups of organisms  e.g., bacteria, ciliates, flageaexl protozoa! in
the plankton community as opposed to simple distinction by ~lass. In general, we have
found that there is also incomplete description of major ecological processes and organism
groups for areas of highest concentrations of toxic contaminants. Similarly, descriptions are
available for specific key processes or in situ concentrations for specific contaniiiiants  or
congeners! for specific areas of the Bay; however, there is no region or contaminant for
which a more complete description is available. We strongly recomniend future CBEEC
reQmch should focus on selected containinants and specific Bay regions.



Appendix 1.
CHESAPKLIW BAY KNVIROMdXKTAL EFFECTS STUDIES

TOXICS RESEARCH PROGRAM

FUNDED PROJECTS

AIR-WATER PARTITIONING AND TRANSFER

R. M. Dickhut

Airometer panitioning and mass transfer propenies of toxic organic chemicals.
R/CBT-1 1990-1991

R. M. Dickhut

Determination of the volatilelabsorptive exchange of hydrophobic organic contaminants
across the airheuer interface of lower ChesqpeaiIe Bay.
R/CBT-18 1993-1994

SEDMRNT-ASSOCIATED RESUSPENSION AND TRANSPORT

G. T. F. Wong
Particle-reactive radionuclides as analogues of panicle-reactive pollutants in the Qtesapeake
Bay.
R/CBT-2 1990-1991

D. J. P. SwiA

Residence time of particle reactive pollutants in the coastal sea bed: control by resuspension
and sea bed mixing processes.
R/CBT-3 1990-1991

L. D. Wright, J. D. Boon, J. P. -Y. Maa, and L C. Schaffner
Dynamics of sediment resuspension: Bay-stem plains of the lower Chesapeake Bay.
R/CBT-4 1990-1991

L. P. Sanford, J. P. HaRa and J. M. Hill
Resuspension and transport of sediment associated toxics in the northern Chesapeake Bay.
R/CBT-9 1991-1992

SEDIMENT FI.UX PROCESSES

G. F. Riedel, J. 6. Sanders, R. W. Osman, and C. C. Gilmour
Zhe role of benthic infauna and fl~~ng oxygen concenrnuions in the flux of toxic trace
elements from Chesapeake Bay sediments.
R/CBT-7 1990-1991



D. G. P~one, J. W. Gooch, and J. E. Baker
Microbial degradation of chlorinated hydrocarbons under alternating redox conditions in
Chesapeake Bay.
R/CBT-11 1992

1992-1993

L. C. Schaffner and R. M. Dickhut
Role of benthic communities in sediment-associated tauc organic chemical fate and transport
in &neer Chesapeake Bay.
R/CBT-15 1992-1993

CONTAMINANT SOCIATION AND EXPOSURE

J. R. Donat

7' speciation of dissolved copper and cadmium in Chesqveatx Buy.
R/CBT-14 1992

D. A. Wright and R. Dawson
A nsk assessment for Dimilin use in the northern Chesapeake Bay: a model study for non
point-source runog
R/CBT-24

R. P. Mason and D. A. Wright
Factors controlling the food chain acctunulation and transfer of inorganic and methylmercury
in Chesapeake Bay organisms.
R/CBT-27 1995-1996

J. S. Weis and P. Weis

Impacts of CCA pressure-treated wood structures in Chesapeake Bay.
R/CBT-29 1995-1996

UFrAKE ~ TROPIIIC TRANSFER

J. E. Baker, H. R. Harvey and R. Dawson
Role of plankton in controlling the partitioning and transport of hydrophobic organic
contaminants in Chesapeake Bay.
R/CBT-8 1990-1991

G. B. McManus and M. R. Roman

Role of plankton in controlling the panirioning and transport of hydrophobic organic
contaminantsin Chesapeake Bay: zooplankton feeding and excrenon.
R/CBT-10 1990-1991
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J. C. Cornwell, D. J. Burdige, and W. R. Boynton
Direct measurements and biogeochemical controls of sediment-suer flux of trace metals fiom
estuarine sediments.
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J. G. Sanders and K. G. Sellner

Importance of dinoflagellate blooms in the transport of carbon and toxic trace elements in
Chesapeake Bay.
R/CBT-13 1992-1993

D. P. Weston, D. L. Penry, R. I. E. Newell, and J. E. Baker
Uptake of dissolved and particle-associated toxicants by the eastern oyster.
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G. F. Riedel, J. G. Sanders, and C. C. Gilmonr
Contaminantfluxfrom sediments: impact on Chesapeake Bay feed webs.
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R. M. Dickhnt and L. C. Schaffner

Organic contaminant metabolite pmdmtion, elimination, and bioavailability in benthic
macrofauna of lower G&gpeake Bay.
R/CBT-2S 1994-1995

L. C. Schaff'ner and R. M. Dickhut

Role of Benthic macrofauna in trophic transfer of organic contaminants  PAHs, PCBs! to
demersal predators.
R/CBT-28 1995-1996

J. G. Sanders and G. F. Riedel

Impact of sediment-associated contaminants on benthic species in Chesapeake Bay:
implications for carbon and contaminant transfer in food webs.
R/CBT-30 1995-1996

CONT~~-OaG~m RESPONSE jÃrumCTIONS

F.-L. Chu and R. Hale

Role of sediment associated pollutants in infectious disease susceptibility in the Eastern
oyster, Crassostrea virginica.
R/CBT-5 1990-1991

M. Faisal

Use of fish and oyster cell ndtures to study toxic sects of chemical pollutants of the
Chesapemb; Bay
R/CBT-6 1990-1991
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T. P. Chen and G. Roesijadi
sects of trace metals and organic pollutants on stress-induced proteins and metallothionein
in oyster buvette and spat: a molecular approach.
R/CBT-17 1992



R. Weiner and M. Walch

Interaction of copper und cadmium with microbial benthos bioJlbn and sects on oyster
larval set.

R/CBT-19 1993-1994

R. S. Anderson and E. M. Burreson

Zhe efects of environmental contaminunts on the progression of Perkinsus marinus infection
in the Eastern oyster.
R/CBT-22 1994-1995

J. G. Kramer

Metullothionein in marine coccoid cyanobucteriu: cloning, trunscriptionui analysis and
application to the assessment of metal stress in natural c0mmunities of picoplankton in
Chesapeake Bay.
R/CBT-23

J. G. Sanders, D. L. Breitburg, G. F. Riedel, and C. C. Gilmour.
Impact of Sediment-Associated Contaminants on Benthic Species in Chesapeake Bay:
Implications for Carbon and Contaminant Tnvrsfer in Food %ebs.
R/CBT-31 1994-1995

F.-L. Chu, R. Hale and W. Vogelbein
Role of sediment associated pollutants in infectious disease suscepribility in the eastern
oyster, Crassostrea virginica.
R/CBT-30B 1995-1996

MODELLING Femmwoax

W. M. Kemp, J. W. Gooch, and J. E. Baker
Ecosystem processes related to transport, partitioning and efects of organic contaminants in
Chesapeake Bay: a simulation modeling study.
R/CBT-21 1992-1993

C. J. Madden, J. R. Kucklich and J. Baker
gbrantitative Evaluation of Contuminunts in a Chesapeake Buy Region of Concern: A
Simuihiion model of erposure and biouccumutution in I3uMrnore Harbor.
R/CBT-26 1995-1996
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CHESAPEAKE& BAY ENVIRONMENTAL EFFFKTS STUDIES

TOXICS RESEARCH PROGRAM

WOMKHOP

6-7 December 1994

Waterman's Hall

Virn~ Institute of Marine Science
College of WiHiam and Mary

Gloucester Point, Virginia

sponsored by

NOAA CHESAPEAKE BAY EIPr&tONMENTAL EFFECTS COlVOVH'I IKE

and

CHESAPEAKE BAY PROGRAM

SCIEKI'IFIC AND TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMCtTYKE

AGENDA

Tuesday 6 December

8:00 CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

8:20 WELCOME ................................... Taylor
D.DTyl.~ fbi I fMS

8:30

845 TOXICS RESEARCH PROGRAM FINDINGS
Jim Sanders  Academy of Natural Sdences! will mohmte this session which
focuses on integration of findings of toxics research sponsored by the
Chesapeake Bay Environmental Effects Studies.

'Vl 12 l~'UIOP~i 'v aa i' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Joel Baker  Chesapeake Biological oratory! will premt an overview of
toxic research issues in Chesapeake Bay.

WORKSHOP OBJECTIONS ........................ Gillelan
Bess Gillelan  NOAA Chesapeake Bay Of6ce! will present the objectives of
the workshop, outhning issues to be addtemei.



TIU84SPORT AND FATE PROCESSES

Air-water Partitioning and Transfers..................... Dickhut
Rebecca Dickhut  Virginia Inst. Marine Science! will sumnuirize findings from
her projects  R/CBT-1 & R/CBT-18!.

Sediment Associated Resuspension and Transport.............. Swift
Don Swift  Old Dominion Univ.! wiH summarize findings from Wong
 R/CBT-2!, Swift  R/CBT-3!, Wright et al.  R/CBT4!, and Sanford et al.
 R/CBT-9!.

Sediment Flux Processes ................,............ Riedel

Fritz Riedel  Academy of Natural Sciences! will summarize findings to date
from Riedel et al.  R/CBT-7!, Capone et al.  R/CBT-11!, CornweH et al.
 R/CBT-12!, and Schaffner & Dickhut  R/CBT-15!

BREAK

SPECIATION AND TROPHIC TRANSFER

Speciation and Trophic Transfer of Contamuiants............. Sanders
Jim Sanders  Academy of Natural Sciences! will summ irize findings to date
from Baker et al.  R/CBT-8!, McManus & Roman  R/CBT-10!, Sanders &
Sellner  R/CBT-13!, Donat gUCBT-14!, Newell et al.  R/CBT-16!, Riedel et
al.  R/CBT-20!, Sanders et al.  R/CBT-PD-94-2!, and Dickhut & Schaffner
 R/CBT-25!.

MEASURE AND EFFECTS

Chemical Contaniiiiant Exposure ....................... Wright
David Wright  Chesapeake Biological Laboratory! wiH summarize findings to
date from Wright & Dawson  R/CBT-24! and Maren & Wright  R/CBT-29!.

Contaniinant-Organism Response Intei3ctions .............. Anderson
Robert Anderson  Chesal.cake Biological oratory! will sumautrize findings
to date from Chu & Hale  R/CBT-5!, Faisal  R/CBT-6!, Glen & Roesijadi
 R/CBT-17!, Weiner & Walsh  R/CBT-19!, Anderson et al. gUCBT-22!,
Kramer  R/CBT-23!, and Chu et al.  R/CBT-PD-94-1!.

Modeling Framework............................. Kucklich
John Kucklick  Chesapeake Biological Laboratory! will suminarize findings to
date from Kemp et al.  R/CBT-21! and discuss the direction of future
modeling work.

LUNCH  at VIMS!
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I:30

I:50 MANAGHHENT/SCIENTIFIC FR &REWORK .............. Alden
Ray Alden will introduce the management/scientific framework as called for in
the Qtesapeate Bay Basinwide Tadcs Reduction and Prevention Strategy
under Directed Toxics Assmments. Dr. Alden will lead discussion of this
topic at 7:30 p.m.

2: I.O RESEARCH DIRECTIONS IN SUPPORT OF STRATEGY
IMPLE4KKI'ATION

Frank Dukes  Institute for Environmental Negotiation, Univ. of Va.! and
Richard Batiuk  EPA, Chesapeake Bay Program! will introduce the format and
issues for discussion during the remainder of the workshop.

2 30 Breakout Sessions

coffee/drinks available to take to break-out discussions

3im Sanders  Academy of Natur31 Sciences! will lead discussion among

Ron Klauda  MD DNR! wiII lead discussion among management participants.
researchers.

5 30-7 30 SOCIAL  at VINS!

MANAGEMENT/SCIENTIFIC FEVAl&ivVORK ............. Alden
Ray Alden will lead a discussion of the proposed management/scientific
framework, as called for in the Directed Toxics Assessments commitment in
the draft Basinwide epoxies Reduction and Pnevenrion Strategy.

7:30

Wedrwsday 7 December

800 CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST  at VIMS!

~ ~ o t t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Rlckards820 OPENING COMl4iKWS

TOXICS RESEARCH IN CHESAPEAKE BAY: FINDING COMMON
GROUND

830

Introduction to the session .................. Dukes/Batiuk/Gillelan

Report from the Management Breakout Group............... Klauda8'50

179

BASINVVIDE TOXICS STRATEGY...................... Batiuk
Richard Batiuk wi11 geesent an overview of the Chesapeake Bay Basinwide
Toxies Reduceon and Prevention Strategy with an emphasis on the Directed
Toxics Assessment objectives and commitments.



9:10 Report from the Rmmrch Breakout Group..... ~ ~ ~ e $8Ilders

9:30

9:50 Finding Common Ground .................. Dukes, Rhtiuk/Gillelan

10:30 BIMAH

Finding Common Ground  cont!

LUNCH  at VIMS!

Finding Common Ground  cont!

Wrap-up 8c Adjourn

10:50

12:00

100

3:00

Report from the "Framework" discussion................... Alden
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